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1. Introduction: Starting point & objectives 

Starting point: activities of the Alpine Convention on climate change from 2006 to 20191 

The Alps see a faster pace and higher impacts of climate change than other European regions. Average 

temperature rise in the Alpine area is nearly twice as much as in the surrounding areas and 

consequences of climate change such as more frequent extreme weather events and natural hazards 

affect society and economy in the Alps in an over-proportional way. At the same time, the Alpine area 

includes large emission sources, especially from transport, buildings and tourism and thus has a 

significant potential for becoming a model region for smart decarbonisation. As climate change does 

not stop at national borders and many mitigation as well as adaptation strategies require coordinated 

approaches, the Alpine countries have joined forces under the roof of the Alpine Convention.  

Already in 2006, the Contracting Parties to the Alpine Convention adopted a Declaration on Climate 

Change to reinforce their cooperation. A Climate Action Plan that identified 24 objectives and 

recommended concrete measures in eight different sectors, plus research and public awareness, 

complemented this in 2009. Several tasks of the organs of the Alpine Convention in the following years 

were defined on this basis. In 2016, the XIV Alpine Conference identified “Taking action on climate 

change” as one of the six priorities of its Multi-Annual Work Programme (MAP) for the period 2017-

2022 and decided to establish an Alpine Climate Board (ACB) to bundle all relevant activities on climate 

change mitigation and adaptation that are carried out within the framework of the Alpine Convention. 

The ACB, composed of representatives of all Alpine States and many Alpine Convention Observer 

organisations, started its activities in early 2017. 

All activities of the Alpine Climate Board are undertaken under the roof of the UNFCCC process and 

the Paris Agreement, the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), the relevant European climate 

legislation, especially the European Climate Law, which sets the framework for a climate-neutral 

Europe by 2050, as well as the EU Adaptation Strategy. Overall, the activities are embedded in the legal 

framework of the Alpine Convention, with its Protocols and Decisions and their specific objectives and 

targets.  

As a major milestone, the ACB developed the Alpine Climate Target System 2050. It consists of mainly 

soft, but verifiable objectives for the 2050 horizon and aims at enhancing the added value of alpine-

wide cooperation on climate change mitigation and adaptation (integrated approach). Transforming 

the Alps into a climate-neutral and climate-resilient region is the main objective of the Alpine Climate 

Target System 2050. Some general principles to guide this transformation process are defined. The 

Alpine Climate Target System 2050 then follows a sectoral approach and elaborates concrete targets 

in ten different sectors of activity of the Alpine Convention, complemented by two 

transversal/horizontal fields of action. The XV Alpine Conference adopted this Alpine Climate Target 

System 2050 in April 2019 and mandated the ACB to operationalise it and to update the Climate Action 

Plan of 2009. 

Objectives of the Climate Action Plan 2.0 and approach 

The updated Climate Action Plan 2.0 was developed by the ACB during the working period 2019-2020 

and prioritises specific measures to implement the Alpine Climate Target System 2050 in the ten 

sectors of activity; the horizontal topics (municipal action as well as research and development) are 

integrated in the sectoral proposals. The Climate Action Plan 2.0 focuses on the medium-term horizon 

 
 

1 All relevant documentation can be found on www.alpconv.org. 
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(next five to ten years) and proposes detailed implementation pathways, which are about to be 

launched or can be launched within the next one to two years to be further developed until 2030.  

Implementation pathways are at the core of the Climate Action Plan 2.0: the pathway approach 

ensures a smart sequencing and combination of measures and identifies measures with re-enforcing 

impacts. All implementation pathways were developed in a stakeholder approach, integrating inputs 

and ideas from various stakeholder groups during workshops, feedback rounds and expert interviews. 

The Thematic Working Bodies of the Alpine Convention were deeply involved in the process and they 

will further play a significant role in the implementation of the pathways.  

Through the involvement of representatives of all Alpine States, the underlying implementation 

pathways and the Climate Action Plan 2.0 take into account the existing regional, national and 

transnational programmes and measures that are being implemented in various Alpine countries. In 

addition, good practices developed by Observer organisations and other relevant stakeholders were 

considered.2 The Climate Action Plan 2.0 does not have the objective to duplicate ongoing activities. It 

shall rather ensure synergies between the different activities and close missing links, especially 

targeting cross-border action.  

Under this approach, the ACB developed between two and four implementation pathways for each 

sector. Altogether 30 implementation pathways were designed – the full version is provided in the 

annex of this document. An evaluation process within the ACB then led to the identification of priority 

pathways, building on four selection criteria:  

1) Alpine-wide relevance and direct interface to the Alpine Convention 

2) Transformative character 

3) Political relevance in the short term (support from current political decision makers) 

4) Feasibility of the short-term implementation. 

Based on these criteria, 16 priority pathways were identified. These are at the heart of the present 

Climate Action Plan 2.0.  

Embedding the Climate Action Plan 2.0 in COVID-19 recovery efforts 

From early 2020 onwards, the world was severely hit by the COVID-19 pandemic – threatening health 

and life, also in the Alpine area. Due to lockdown measures, the pandemic has also led to major 

economic impacts, and the world economy faces the threat of a recession with high unemployment 

and many hardship cases. Some sectors that are highly relevant for the economy in Alpine regions – 

especially the tourism sector, but also all sectors that are linked to it – have been severely hit by the 

initial shutdown and ongoing restrictions (e.g. in travelling and in organising large-scale cultural and 

sports events). In addition, some developments, which had gained a great dynamic in the previous 

months, will face new challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic (e.g., mobility-sharing options are 

less attractive in times of a pandemic).  

 
 

2 Programmes and measures as implemented in the Alpine countries as well as good practices implemented 
by Observer organisations and other stakeholders are summarized in the stocktaking report of the ACB 
(https://www.alpconv.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Organization/TWB/ACB/ACB_Stock-
taking_report_2019.pdf). A first version of this report has been published as reference document for the XV 
Alpine Conference; an update shall be developed in 2021 as basis for further activities under the ACB. In 
addition, the factsheets detailing the single implementation pathways, which constitute the basis for the 
Climate Action Plan 2.0, include a section on relevant existing activities, good practices and starting points. 
Thus, the Climate Action Plan itself does not include any additional information on good practices. 
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With respect to the Climate Action Plan, the COVID-19 crisis brings along many opportunities, 

especially as COVID-19 Recovery Programmes, which have been set-up to stimulate the European 

economy in the medium- to long-term, provide considerable funding sources. The “Green Recovery” 

approach provides “stepping stones” for many measures as proposed in the Climate Action Plan 2.0. 

Such synergies are highlighted in this Climate Action Plan. In addition, measures where Recovery 

Programmes need to be carefully designed and implemented in order to avoid any unwanted lock-in 

effects are underlined.  

 

Structure of the Climate Action Plan 2.0 – “priority pathways” and pool of ideas 

The Climate Action Plan 2.0 gives detailed information on priority pathways for each of the ten sectors 

of activity: an introduction on the challenges in that sector, the corresponding objectives of the Climate 

Action Plan and a short overview of the concrete steps. These priority pathways should be taken up by 

the Alpine Convention, possibly through the Contracting Parties, the different Thematic Working 

Bodies of the Alpine Convention, the Observer organisations and other interested stakeholders. The 

ACB will guide their effective implementation and will support and monitor the process.  

Moreover, the Climate Action Plan 2.0 comprises specific proposals on cross-cutting actions to be 

taken forward at the level of the Alpine Convention, including embedding the Climate Action Plan 2.0 

in the broader climate policy framework, governance of implementation partnerships and their 

monitoring, and defines elements of a Communication strategy.  

Finally, the Climate Action Plan 2.0 sets out the process and responsibilities for implementation. 

In its annex, the Climate Action Plan 2.0 provides more details on the 16 priority pathways as well as 

on the other proposed implementation pathways, as a pool of ideas for developing complementary 

activities towards climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alps.  
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2. Priorities for climate action – defining activities for the sectors of 

the Climate Target System 

 

1. Transport is a major emitter of CO2-emissions in the Alps and a common modal shift & 

decarbonisation strategy as well as a coordinated approach for integrating alternative mobility 

solutions are identified as priority actions; 

2. Realising the energy transition in the Alps entails tailor-made solutions which shall be supported 

by a network of regional energy coordinators and pilot actions on climate-neutral lifestyles and 

business models; 

3. Tourism as key economic activity and as interface to other sectors requires a stronger coordination 

of strategies and tools to manage the transformation towards climate-neutrality and climate-

resilience; 

4. Natural hazards do not stop at regional or national borders and thus require a common risk 

management approach to deal with cross-border risks;  

5. Water systems in the Alps are highly interlinked across borders and require an Alpine approach for 

climate proofing of water management, including the set-up of an integrated drought 

management plan;  

6. Specific spatial structures in the Alps require customized approaches building on an Alpine wide 

concept of spatial planning for climate action;  

7. Alpine soils face multiple challenges from climate change and require a common framework for 

preserving soil quality and quantity;  

8. Alpine farmers demonstrate approaches to decarbonise agriculture through improving climate-

neutral & organic farming techniques and local value-chains;  

9. Forests are “multitaskers” for climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alps, but only if management 

techniques and conversion towards more resilient and close-to-nature forests are accelerated;  

10. Alpine ecosystems are a global hotspot of biodiversity but very sensitive to disturbances and 

therefore require careful management to be resilient and to maintain their services.  
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Transport 

 

Transport is a major emitter of CO2-emissions in the Alps … 

 

Transport is one of the main causes for climate change in the Alps, almost 30% of all greenhouse gases 

are due to passenger and freight transport emissions. Especially freight transport poses some specific 

challenges in the Alps as several core corridors of the European transport network cross the Alpine 

perimeter. These long-distance freight transport flows represent a major share of CO2-emissions of 

Alpine transport, especially along the main transit corridors, and can only be decarbonized in a 

common approach – hand-in-hand with partners at regional, national and European level and with the 

relevant stakeholders in the transport sector. 

Similarly, modal shift strategies for passenger transport need to respond to the specific challenges in 

the Alps, related to cross-border mobility, mobility needs in remote regions as well as specific demand 

patterns related to tourism traffic. Public transport vehicles need to be customized for Alpine-specific 

needs (e.g. allow space for bike transport) and should use climate-neutral technologies. Increasing 

attractiveness of public transport and shared mobility options requires easily accessible information 

on services and attractive ticketing solutions. In the frame of the recent COVID-19 pandemic, the need 

to keep public transport solutions attractive became specifically challenging – an integrated approach 

to ticketing could also improve the availability of smart reservation systems as one option for 

optimizing capacity under restrictions. 

 

… and a common modal shift & decarbonisation strategy as well as a coordinated 

approach for integrating alternative mobility solutions are identified as priority actions ... 

 

In the frame of this Climate Action Plan, the Alpine Conference agrees to promote the development 

of a common modal shift strategy for Alpine freight transport and the set-up of an Alpine-wide 

approach for integrating and decarbonising alternative mobility solutions. 

The Conference recognizes the high added value of an Alpine-wide coordinated approach  

 to avoid unwanted distributional effects between the Alpine corridors and  

 to ensure that strategies and actions towards decarbonisation of freight and passenger 

transport become fully effective. 

To move on with such a modal shift strategy, the Alpine Conference acknowledges the importance of 

the following actions as proposed by the Alpine Climate Board: 

 The implementation of a common policy framework for modal shift, based on steering 

measures as, for example, Toll Plus which is a targeted and harmonized pricing system in the 

sensitive mountain areas or the Alpine Crossing Exchange (ACE) as cap-and-trade approach to 

limit overall transport volumes. 

 The support of stakeholders in the take-up of innovative technologies, especially for rail and 

combined transport (freight) and public transport vehicles, to ensure that these elements of 

the transport network keep up in the innovation race. 

 The development of recommendations for the gradual phase-out of internal combustion 

engine (ICE) vehicles on the Alpine transit corridors, ensuring that the best available vehicle 

fleet is used in the sensitive Alpine environment. 
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 The implementation of an Alpine wide information and integrated ticketing system for public 

transport 

 

… with the following implementation steps in the frame of this Climate Action Plan: 

 

The Alpine Conference calls upon the Contracting Parties, the Thematic Working Bodies, the Observer 

organisations and other interested stakeholders to join forces to implement the following steps, 

outlined in detail in the annex: 

For freight transport 

 Lobbying for Toll Plus to raise awareness on the importance of the Eurovignette Directive as 

crucial European framework for road pricing and the need for keeping the ambitious approach 

of the ongoing revision process; 

 Set-up of an integrated Alpine-wide knowledge hub on innovative technologies for rail and 

combined transport to foster and support innovation in these segments.  

 Kick-starting regional strategies for the phase-out of ICE vehicles based on a discussion on how 

to regulate their use in the different segments of road freight transport. 

 Support for implementing a Toll Plus system through specific recommendations on how to 

implement Toll Plus at national level to set additional financial incentives for modal shift (after 

revision process of Eurovignette Directive is complete).  

 Alpine Crossing Exchange: Further support for a cap-and-trade approach like the Alpine 

Crossing Exchange based on a discussion on options on how to politically support the 

implementation of the ACE. 

For passenger transport: 

 Extension of youth Alpine Interrail tickets to continue and further support the Youth Alpine 

Interrail project for the next years.  

 Completion and implementation of Alpine-wide information & ticketing system on public 

transport and alternative mobility solutions, integrated into local and regional mobility plans. 

 New mobility tickets – further development of Alpine Interrail to increase the acceptance and 

use of public transport, especially regarding cross-border mobility as well as tourism mobility. 

 Coordination of Alpine funding schemes for climate-neutral public transport fleets to develop 

the Alpine region into a model region for the take-up of climate-neutral public transport 

vehicles.  
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Energy 

 

Realising the energy transition in the Alps entails tailor-made solutions … 

 

The Alpine countries support the Renewable Alps vision, which requires ambitious promotion and 

development of renewable energy sources in the Alps. Considering the sensitive Alpine environment 

and potential conflicts between new renewable energy projects and the landscape as well as with 

environmental protection, this requires a smart coordinated approach to steer the development of 

renewable energies to locations with high potential and to make sure that environmental and social 

trade-offs are carefully considered. In addition, the development of energy-efficiency solutions needs 

to meet the specific needs in areas with low population density. To realize ambitious energy savings, 

the transition towards climate-neutral Alps will also require a change in behavioural patterns, 

lifestyles and business models, which have specific patterns in the Alps and require customized 

approaches. Finally, regarding adaptation, adverse effects of climate change on the energy system 

require specific consideration.  

As the regional and local level are crucial interfaces for implementation of renewable energy and 

energy efficiency measures, they require specific support for the implementation of “Alpine-fit” 

mitigation and adaptation solutions. 

 

… which shall be supported by a network of regional energy coordinators  

and pilot actions on climate-neutral lifestyles and business models … 

 

The Alpine Conference agrees to promote the set-up of an Alpine-wide network of regional energy 

coordinators as well as pilot actions on climate-neutral lifestyles and business models. 

The Conference recognizes the high added value of an Alpine-wide coordinated approach  

 to close the “implementation gap” and to bring together the needs from different 

municipalities in order to develop joint solutions (bundling of activities). 

 to support targeted awareness raising campaigns and tools on climate-neutral lifestyles and 

their specific needs in the Alps to trigger ambitious activities at private level (multiplier 

effects). 

To move forward with the development of such support structures at regional level as well as 

incentivising behavioural change at local level, the Alpine Conference acknowledges the importance 

of the following actions as proposed by the Alpine Climate Board: 

 To install and institutionalize a network of regional energy coordinators in the Alps, building 

on the already existing structures in some of the Alpine countries and supporting existing 

energy agencies in taking a stronger role for coordination. Through the network of energy 

coordinators, capacity and knowhow on the energy transition in the Alps is improved and 

specific implementation measures can be kick-started. All regional energy coordinators should 

have the mandate to develop innovative and ambitious pilot actions, considering mitigation as 

well as adaptation challenges. 

 To develop a training programme for regional energy coordinators as well as a platform for 

knowledge transfer to support the regular exchange within the network. 

 To put a special focus shall on changing lifestyles and business models in the Alps. For this 

reason, a toolbox for Alpine households and SMEs will be developed to recognize their climate 
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impact and to identify options for individual action. Actions as proposed in this toolbox will be 

tested and demonstrated in all Alpine countries in the frame of pilot actions. 

 

… with the following implementation steps in the frame of this Climate Action Plan: 

 

The Alpine Conference calls upon the Contracting Parties, the Thematic Working Bodies, the Observer 

organisations and other interested stakeholders to join forces to implement the following steps, 

outlined in detail in the annex: 

To support the set-up of a network of regional energy coordinators: 

 Strategic approach and set-up of the regional coordinator network, building on existing 

structures but with the main objective to develop a common approach to ensure effective 

knowledge transfer. 

 Pilot actions to support decentralized energy solutions in the Alps implemented through the 

new network (also including smart grid solutions).  

 Alpine training programme for the members of the network of energy coordinators to enable 

a dedicated training, instruction and exchange of energy coordinators.  

 Enlargement and diffusion phase to cover additional regions of the Alpine area or to reach out 

to regions in the broader perimeter. 

To support climate-neutral lifestyles and business models in the Alps: 

 Compilation of toolboxes on climate-neutral lifestyles and business models into an Alpine 

toolbox, e.g. including an online calculator for Alpine carbon footprints or tools for energy 

auditing schemes at regional level. 

 Pilot projects on low carbon lifestyles and business models to test the acceptance and impacts 

of support measures and incentives. 
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Tourism 

 

Tourism as key economic activity and as interface to other sectors … 

 

Tourism is one of the main sources of income in the Alps; 40% of the Alpine municipalities display 

significant tourism activities. Tourism destinations face the challenge to align their offers to new tourist 

demand for climate-neutral vacations and to meet new regulations regarding energy and climate 

legislation in their respective national and regional frameworks. This transformation also has to 

consider potential impacts from climate change on tourism and requires smart diversification 

strategies. To meet these multiple challenges and to ensure that tourism development is embedded 

in spatial planning strategies, risk management plans and nature-protection concepts, a stronger 

coordination of tourism strategies and planning tools is necessary. 

The recent COVID-19 pandemic brings along many additional challenges for the Alpine tourism 

destinations, as they need to align their offers to the relevant restrictions and regulations. This 

provides a window-of-opportunity for individual tourism offers with a strong focus on environment-

friendly solutions. They are often compatible with a “physical distancing approach” to tourism – 

bringing along many co-benefits with climate proofing strategies. These additional challenges and 

opportunities thus need to be considered in the strategic approach at Alpine-wide level. 

 

… requires a stronger coordination of strategies and tools to manage the transformation 

towards climate-neutrality and climate-resilience … 

 

The Alpine Conference agrees to support the development of a common vision for climate-neutral 

and climate-resilient Alpine tourism. 

The Conference recognizes the high added value of an Alpine-wide coordinated approach  

 To avoid unwanted distributional effects between tourism destinations that could arise if 

strategies and approaches on tourism development (intensive vs. sustainable/extensive 

offers) are not aligned 

 to ensure that the carrying capacity of specific tourism sites is not overstressed, taking into 

account potential impacts of climate change and  

 to optimize overall development of tourism activities in a qualitative way under the 

precondition of decarbonisation. 

To support the transformation of tourism in the Alps, the Alpine Conference acknowledges the 

importance of the following actions as proposed by the Alpine Climate Board: 

 Development of a common vision for sustainable tourism, including the coordination of 

strategic approaches towards the development of climate-neutral and climate-resilient 

tourism offers, the agreement on common climate goals/targets as well as monitoring & 

reporting issues. 

 Discussion on the alignment of financing streams and financial incentive measures to support 

the development of climate-neutral and climate-resilient tourism offers in the Alps. 

 Activities to support training and capacity building in the Alpine tourism sector, taking into 

account restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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… with the following implementation steps in the frame of this Climate Action Plan: 

 

The Alpine Conference calls upon the Contracting Parties, the Thematic Working Bodies, the Observer 

organisations and other interested stakeholders to join forces to implement the following steps, 

outlined in detail in the annex: 

 Identification of success factors and indicators for climate-friendly & climate-resilient Alpine 

tourism based on best practices and a targeted review of sustainable and innovative solutions.  

With a view to the COVID-19 crisis and an ongoing “boom” of outdoor recreations, activities 

related to all disciplines of nature-oriented tourism offers should be one focus for the 

investigation (e.g. bike-based tourism offers). 

 Filling of data gaps on climate change impacts on tourism in the Alps and dissemination to 

stakeholders  

 Coordination of tourism strategies at Alpine-wide level to boost the transformation of tourism 

destinations.  

 Alignment of financing streams for sustainable and climate-friendly tourism development, 

based on an assessment of status quo subsidies/financial support mechanisms.  

 Set-up of climate reporting framework for Alpine tourism destinations, which defines the 

reporting needs, and methods for tourism destinations as well as the further monitoring 

process. 

 Training and capacity building for all relevant stakeholders in the tourism sector to enhance 

knowhow and skills for transforming the tourism sector and for getting support on 

implementing the activities as kick-started in this action plan. 
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Natural hazards 

 

Natural hazards do not stop at regional or national borders … 

 

The Alps are specifically prone to natural hazards with different scopes and intensities, including local 

events such as avalanches, rockfalls, torrential hazards and landslides as well as larger events like 

floods or severe storms. A generally growing population and accumulation of human assets and 

settlements in hazard-prone areas as well as extreme events tend to increase natural hazard risk. As 

natural hazards do not stop at regional or national borders, an Alpine-wide common framework to 

deal with large-scale and potential cross-border impacts is required. Special consideration needs to be 

given to permafrost areas and potential risks related to permafrost instabilities as well as large-scale 

flood events with impacts on whole river basins and protective forests. These natural hazards have the 

potential to lead to large-scale and cross-border impacts, affecting both settlements as well as critical 

infrastructures in the Alps. 

 

… and thus require a common risk management approach to deal with cross-border risks … 

 

Based on insights from the 7th Report on the State of the Alps “Natural Hazard Risk Governance”, the 

Alpine Conference embraces the proposal to develop an Alpine risk management plan to deal with 

cross-border risks in a coordinated approach. 

The Conference acknowledges the high added value of an Alpine-wide approach as 

 experiences can only be exchanged effectively and interfaces can only work on the basis of a 

coordinated framework for collecting and presenting information and data, bringing together 

insights of the national risk management approaches. 

 synergies on cross-border risks help guarantee effective and efficient early warning systems 

and response coordinated at Alpine-wide level. 

To support the set-up of an Alpine-wide risk management plan and to ensure that it focuses on relevant 

cross-border risks with potential large-scale impacts, the Alpine Conference agrees to support the 

following actions as proposed by the Alpine Climate Board: 

 Development of an Alpine-wide risk management plan on cross-border risks, including the 

definition of coordinated methods for risk mapping and monitoring, a strong coordination of 

approaches to deal with residual risks and a common toolbox on measures (including 

innovative technologies).  

 Further actions to develop an Alpine-wide permafrost and erosion monitoring as well as 

Alpine-wide approaches on flood prevention and management  
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… with the following implementation steps in the frame of this Climate Action Plan: 

 

The Alpine Conference calls upon the Contracting Parties, the Thematic Working Bodies, the Observer 

organisations and other interested stakeholders to join forces to implement the following steps, 

outlined in detail in the annex: 

 

 Synthesis of natural hazard management planning and consideration of cross-border risks to 

gather further information on natural hazard management approaches for cross-border risks 

in the Alpine countries.  

 Mapping hazard hot-spots for critical infrastructures and settlements with a special focus on 

hot-spots related to transport, energy and communication infrastructures but also health 

infrastructures and settlements. 

 Common framework for risk-management of cross-border risks including a common 

understanding of the risk management cycle, common methods and standards for risk 

mapping and monitoring as well as recommendations and tools on risk preventions measures 

for cross-border risks. 

 Development of a common permafrost monitoring based on a comprehensive Alpine-wide 

stocktaking and mapping of existing permafrost monitoring activities, stations and networks, 

taking into account the potential of remote sensing data and services. 
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Water 

 

Water systems in the Alps are highly interlinked across borders … 

 

Water management in the Alps faces new challenges due to climate change, calling for both adaptation 

as well as mitigation activities. Climate Change will put additional pressure on Alpine water resources 

through changes in precipitation patterns, reduced snow cover in winter as well as rising temperatures 

leading to exceptional situations of both water scarcity and floods, requiring effective adaptation 

solutions. At the same time, water management and its integration in spatial planning processes, is an 

element of climate change mitigation and needs to be coordinated at river basin scale. As surface water 

systems and groundwater aquifers in the Alps are highly interlinked across borders, a common 

approach to deal with these additional challenges for water management is necessary. 

Alpine rivers and lakes also have a high recreational value, which was much valued during the COVID-

19 crisis with its travel restrictions. Thus, there might be additional windows-of-opportunity for 

financing water renaturation/rehabilitation projects. 

 

… and require an Alpine approach for climate proofing of water management including the 

set-up of an integrated drought management plan … 

 

Based on insights of the recent Conference on Water in February 2020 in Annecy, organized by the 

French Presidency, the Alpine Conference agrees to support the set-up of an Alpine-wide framework 

for climate proofing of water management systems as well as to develop a coordinated approach to 

deal with new challenges related to drought events. 

The Conference acknowledges the high added value of an Alpine-wide approach as 

 the transboundary focus in current river basin management plans, even for larger rivers, is still 

insufficient, but represents the pre-condition for establishing an effective climate proofing of 

water management systems. 

 drought management is a rather new challenge in the Alps and needs to be tackled jointly to 

consider needs and pressures throughout each river basin and to avoid unwanted upstream-

downstream effects. 

To support the climate proofing of water management systems and the set-up of an effective drought 

management in the Alps, the Alpine Conference agrees to support the following actions as proposed 

by the Alpine Climate Board: 

 Set-up of an Alpine-wide framework to promote transboundary planning tools and 

participation processes as well as enable intersectoral cooperation (administrative level) and 

integration of the key stakeholder groups within a river basin beyond the national processes 

of river basin management plans, to strengthen the implementation of the EU Water 

Framework Directive as well as other relevant guidelines. 

 Development of a common approach to deal with drought management throughout the Alps, 

taking into account water availability in the whole river basin. Such an approach needs to 

consider possible needs and pressures coming from other drought hot-spots downstream, also 

beyond the Alpine Convention perimeter, and to ensure that drought management measures 

are in line with the preservation of ecosystems and their services. 
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… to be implemented by the following implementation steps in the frame of this Climate 

Action Plan: 

 

The Alpine Conference calls upon the Contracting Parties, the Thematic Working Bodies, the Observer 

organisations and other interested stakeholders to join forces to implement the following steps, 

outlined in detail in the annex: 

To support a common framework for climate proofing of water management systems: 

 Identification of hot-spots and mapping of ongoing coordination activities as basis for 

identifying model river basins at Alpine-level where increased cooperation between 

neighbouring countries would support the avoidance of conflicts between different water use 

interests. 

 Promote model projects for climate proof and transboundary integrated water management 

to increase regional and transboundary cooperation.  

 Broadening governance structures for conflict management based on effective and 

comprehensive alliances for managing water-related conflicts for the identified model river 

basins. 

To develop a common approach towards drought management: 

 Interactive map on drought hot-spots under different climate scenarios, based on a common 

method on thresholds, scenarios definition and classification system. 

 Early warning and emergency plans on droughts to identify drought situations at an early stage 

and to trigger relevant measures. 

 Concept for infrastructural measures to reduce drinking water consumption for non-drinking 

purposes, such as water toilets, irrigation and artificial snowmaking. 
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Spatial planning 

 

Specific spatial structures in the Alps require customized approaches … 

 

Due to limited areas for permanent settlement, specific transport and mobility needs as well as 

demographic challenges, spatial planning in the Alps already is an important cross-cutting policy field. 

Spatial planning aims at balancing sectorial requirements, conflicting land uses and setting priorities 

for certain uses according to defined priorities sustainably. It also aims at using resources taking into 

account changing conditions – climate change is one of these changing conditions and the Alps see a 

faster pace and higher impacts of climate change than other European regions. Supporting the 

transition towards climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alps now gives a new role to spatial planning: 

integrating mitigation and adaptation actions into all activities related to spatial planning will ensure 

an optimal starting-point for other sectoral activities and avoid lock-in effects with respect to 

settlement and infrastructure development. An Alpine-wide framework for climate proof spatial-

planning concepts can ensure a “level-playing-field” throughout the Alps. 

As municipalities play a critical role in spatial development and the implementation of spatial planning 

objectives in most Alpine countries, an Alpine-wide framework needs to be built in a bottom-up 

approach, enabling and supporting the municipal level. 

 

… building on an Alpine wide concept of Spatial planning for climate action … 

 

The Alpine Conference recognizes the need to build an Alpine-wide concept “Spatial planning for 

climate action” to ensure a climate proof framework for spatial planning. 

The Conference recognizes the high added value of an Alpine-wide coordinated approach  

 to ensure that spatial planning as interface to other sectoral activities is considered in a 

common approach to integrate new challenges related to mitigation and adaptation policies, 

 to ensure that spatial planning concepts boost other activities included in the Action Plan. 

To move forward with such an Alpine-wide concept on “Spatial planning for climate action”, the Alpine 

Conference acknowledges the importance of the following actions as proposed by the Alpine Climate 

Board: 

 Gathering an overview of climate change impacts on or by land use, as the starting point for 

an Alpine-wide concept, highlighting focus topics for further action and key challenges. 

 Development of a common approach on land protection as one crucial driver for mitigation 

actions, building on harmonized data on land-take and a survey on land-protection targets in 

the Alpine countries as well as an exchange on good practices for growth and shrinking 

strategies. 

 Guidance on “Spatial planning for climate action” for municipalities of the perimeter of the 

Alpine Convention to bring together recommendations and insights on how to integrate 

mitigation and adaptation concerns into local spatial planning practices. 

 

… with the following implementation steps in the frame of this Climate Action Plan: 

 

The Alpine Conference calls upon the Contracting Parties, the Thematic Working Bodies, the Observer 
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organisations and other interested stakeholders to join forces to implement the following steps, 

outlined in detail in the annex: 

 Common data pool on climate change impacts on or by land use highlighting impacts with 

cross-border relevance, e.g. the impacts on cross-border infrastructure, energy production 

and settlement development, using different climate scenarios. 

 Good practice exchange for growth and shrinking strategies, including a survey on land 

protection-targets and challenges as implemented in Alpine countries and challenges related 

to their implementation. 

 Awareness raising on the link between climate action and spatial planning through highlighting 

the mitigation benefits of containing sprawl. 

 Guidance for municipalities for sustainable (e.g. climate proof) land-use and adaptation based 

on existing approaches and tools.  
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Soil 

 

Alpine soils face multiple challenges from climate change … 

 

Alpine soils are highly vulnerable to climate change and at the same time face pressures from land-

use, land-take and soil sealing. The preservation of Alpine soils is crucial for climate change mitigation, 

because only healthy soils can store humidity and carbon. The Alpine area includes many specifically 

carbon-rich soil types like peatland, moorland or wetland areas. Both quality and quantity of these 

soils need to be protected by reducing pressures originating from increasing demand for space for 

traffic, housing, economy and leisure and at the same time from agricultural and forestry practices 

which are a threat to soil preservation. Preservation of healthy soils is furthermore a precondition of 

many adaptation measures, e.g. in settlement areas to avoid heat island effects or to support flood 

management through retention areas.  

Those challenges do not only affect one Alpine State – they are cross-border issues and a common 

urgency. An increase of knowledge about Alpine soils, an exchange between stakeholders from the 

Alpine States and a common framework to preserve Alpine soils as carbon sink thus seem necessary. 

 

… and require a common framework for preserving soil quality and quantity … 

 

The Alpine Conference recognizes the need to develop an Alpine-wide framework for preservation 

of carbon-rich soils as well as reducing land-take and land-sealing (soil quantity). 

The Conference recognizes the high added value of an Alpine-wide coordinated approach  

 to ensure that carbon-rich soils are identified with a comparable approach at an Alpine-wide 

level and that further preservation activities target these soils, 

 to develop a common approach on reduced land-take, being integrated in the spatial planning 

concept as proposed in the Climate Action Plan as well as other sectoral activities. 

To move forward with such an Alpine-wide framework for soil protection, the Alpine Conference 

acknowledges the importance of the following actions as proposed by the Alpine Climate Board: 

 A soil survey and mapping, based on a common soil classification system, to provide insights 

on carbon-rich soil types and on the need for preservation measures. Especially, additional 

knowledge on soil types in high elevation areas is necessary. 

 Development of a common framework for preservation of carbon in soil, including-

recommendations for measures to preserve and increase carbon stock in soils and for the 

protection and/or rehabilitation of peatlands, moorlands and wetlands as well as an Alpine-

wide awareness raising campaign. 

 A common definition for land-take, land-sealing and brownfield redevelopment and a common 

understanding for monitoring of developments in these fields to establish a framework for 

redevelopment of brownfields and reducing land-take and thus for preserving soil quantity. 

 Set-up a framework of incentive system-regulations and best-practise examples to motivate 

efforts for avoiding land-take and increased redevelopment of brownfields, building on 

recommendations developed by Alpine-wide soil protection and spatial planning networks. 

Insights from using these incentive systems will be integrated in guidelines for land-use 

planning at municipal level.  
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… with the following implementation steps in the frame of this Climate Action Plan: 

 

The Alpine Conference calls upon the Contracting Parties, the Thematic Working Bodies, the Observer 

organisations and other interested stakeholders to join forces to implement the following steps, 

outlined in detail in the annex: 

To support preservation and sequestration of carbon in soil: 

 Alpine-wide soil classification system and mapping, based on a common agreement on soil 

types (especially C-rich soil types like peatlands, moorlands and wetlands). This classification 

system would be the basis for fostering exchanges between further initiatives and 

stakeholders aiming at soil protection.  

 Communication campaign on soil protection to raise awareness on the relevance of carbon in 

soil. 

 Recommendations on prevention, protection and compensation measures with the focus: to 

maintain and restore carbon stock in soil and reactivate peatlands and support of pilot projects 

to implement these recommendations. 

 

To set-up a common framework for avoiding land-take and sealing as well as increased 

redevelopment of brownfields  

 Operation with a common definition for land-take, land-sealing and brownfield 

redevelopment, based on a compilation of existing data on soil quality and soil functions and 

compatible with existing land use statistics in Alpine countries, leading to a common approach 

for monitoring future land-take and brownfield redevelopment. 

 Coaching of spatial planners and decision makers through fostering communication about the 

importance of spatial planning as tool for soil protection, and the necessity to consider data 

on soil quality and functions in spatial planning. 

 Alpine wide recommendations for an economic incentive system and related demonstration 

activities.  

 Guidelines for land use plans at the municipal level and communication including strategic 

action in spatial planning as well as small-scale measures for soil sealing reduction as well as a 

communication campaign to spread these guidelines. 
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Mountain agriculture 

 

Alpine farmers demonstrate approaches to decarbonise agriculture … 

 

Mountain agriculture plays a central role in conserving Alpine traditional landscape, regional breeds 

and species and preserving local culture, heritage and traditional techniques. Alpine food products 

are often high-quality niche products, attracting specific consumer markets and are often well 

integrated in local value chains. As consumers of such products often have a high awareness on 

climate change, they should also have a willingness to contribute to additional climate action of 

mountain farmers. Mountain agriculture could thus serve as a “laboratory” to test low-greenhouse 

gas farming and food production techniques and for developing local value chains. Such approaches 

would entail several environmental co-benefits, e.g. as organic agriculture exerts less direct 

environmental impact on soils than traditional approaches. 

A stronger integration of mountain products in local value chains can support other activities within 

this Climate Action Plan, especially the development of climate-neutral tourism offers. Furthermore, 

it strengthens the autonomy of Alpine regions – the recent experiences in the COVID-19 pandemic 

have highlighted the positive effects of such approaches compared to a strong dependence on food 

imports. 

 

… through improving climate-neutral & organic farming techniques and local value-chains 

… 

 

The Alpine Conference recognizes the potential of mountain agriculture for testing and demon-

strating climate-neutral production and distribution techniques and supports further measures to 

increase their uptake.  

The Conference recognizes the high added value of an Alpine-wide coordinated approach  

 to ensure that efforts extend beyond regional and national borders as value-chains of Alpine 

food products often have a cross-border character, 

 to ensure synergies with other sectoral efforts, which are coordinated at Alpine-wide level, 

especially soil and water protection as well as tourism. 

To further support climate-neutral and organic farming techniques and to integrate them in local value 

chains, the Alpine Conference acknowledges the importance of the following actions as proposed by 

the Alpine Climate Board: 

 Promotion of local Alpine products and increase of locally retained added value from 

marketing and distribution of climate-friendly products at local and regional level. All 

promotional activities shall be based on a previous evaluation of CO2-impacts of such a higher 

use of Alpine products and local value chains. 

 The set-up of a scheme for low-CO2 or CO2-neutral agriculture in the Alps, based on a significant 

increase of the share of Alpine agriculture adopting climate-friendly and organic farming 

methods, which shall also significantly reduce the use of chemicals in farming. 

 

… with the following implementation steps in the frame of this Climate Action Plan: 
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The Alpine Conference calls upon the Contracting Parties, the Thematic Working Bodies, the Observer 

organisations and other interested stakeholders to join forces to implement the following steps, 

outlined in detail in the annex: 

To further strengthen the development of local value-chains for Alpine food products: 

 Indicators for climate-friendly and sustainable Alpine farms to be applied at the farm level 

(organisation) or at the farm product level (good).  

 Set-up of an Alpine regional strategy for climate-friendly agriculture, including support and 

marketing strategies, marketing initiatives, green public procurement, incentivisation of 

direct marketing of Alpine farming products, etc.  

 Set-up an “EU Day for the Alpine or mountain products” (EUDAMP) with major events and 

supported by an EU-wide campaign.  

To incentivize the uptake of climate-friendly farming techniques: 

 Stocktaking on organic agriculture in the Alps and scenario, including information on 

management techniques and their specific GHG reduction potential as well as other 

environmental impacts. 

 Identification of innovative management techniques and their demonstration in the frame of 

pilot activities to test innovative management techniques that support the transition to a 

higher share of organic farming in the Alps at reasonable costs. 

 Policies to support a transition to Alpine organic farming, including an inventory of existing 

such policy initiatives in the Alpine regions and, on this basis, the development of specific 

recommendations for further policy actions to increase the share of organic farming. 
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Mountain forests 

 

Forests are “multitaskers” for climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alps … 

 

Alpine forests play a key role in both mitigation and adaptation strategies. Due to climate change, 

mountain forests face an increased risk from dry periods and extreme events such as wind gusts and 

forest fires. Weakened trees also become more vulnerable to pest diseases. On the other hand, the 

forest cover is growing in the Alps due to the abandonment of cultivated areas and the rise in 

temperature. Alpine forests act as a carbon sink, they supply wood to be used e.g. as construction 

material and as renewable energy source and they are part of an ecosystem-based approach to 

adaptation, serving as natural barriers to protect settlements and infrastructures from natural hazards.  

To ensure that both the protective and mitigation function of mountain forests can be fully used, they 

require careful and dedicated management techniques.  

To make use of opportunities related to Green Recovery, activities that require man-power and 

support the conversion of forests should be part of a short-term strategy, e.g. by enabling work-and-

travel opportunities for students, employees currently on “short-term” working conditions, etc. 

 

… but only if management techniques and forest conversion are accelerated … 

 

The Alpine Conference recognizes the important role of mountain forests for the vision of both 

climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alps. Especially, it supports a coordination of management 

techniques to make full use of mountain forests’ potential and to support their conversion. 

The Conference recognizes the high added value of an Alpine-wide coordinated approach 

 to ensure that state-of-the-art nature-based approaches are applied throughout the Alps to 

make full use of the ecosystem services from mountain forests, 

 to ensure that mountain forests throughout the Alps are managed within a common 

framework, supporting other sectoral activities. 

To further support an optimized management of mountain forests, the Alpine Conference especially 

acknowledges the importance of the following actions as proposed by the Alpine Climate Board: 

 Development and application of “Alpine guidelines” for conversion of forests to more resilient 

and close-to-nature forest ecosystems, based on a broad stakeholder approach and under 

consideration of other sectoral activities within this Climate Action Plan. 

 Further development of knowledge exchange on mountain forests as protection from natural 

hazards 

 Strengthening of the regional value added chain of wood in the context of circular economy 

and bio-economy. 
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… with the following implementation steps in the frame of this Climate Action Plan: 

 

The Alpine Conference calls upon the Contracting Parties, the Thematic Working Bodies, the Observer 

organisations and other interested stakeholders to join forces to implement the following steps, 

outlined in detail in the annex: 

 Forest development scenarios under climate change in the Alps, including information on 

forest types (species) as well as ages. 

 Guidelines for Alpine forest conversion based on insights of this forest scenario study, 

including concrete examples and guidelines on management techniques. 

 Testing financial incentive schemes in pilot areas to provide financial support for resilient 

forestry throughout the Alps. 

 Implementing regional value added chains of wood in the Alpine regions 
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Ecosystems and biodiversity 

 

Alpine ecosystems are a global hotspot of biodiversity … 

 

The Alpine area offers a wide range of specific natural and cultural landscapes with a great importance 

for (endangered) flora and fauna species. They face not only impacts from climate change, but also 

from changes in agricultural use, urbanisation and infrastructure development, which require actions 

including restoration of specific natural and cultural elements, biotopes and ecosystems. As climate 

change leads to shifts of species, habitats and ecological processes, the ecological connectivity of 

protected areas and other conservation areas play a crucial role for securing biodiversity and 

ecosystem services in the Alps. Also, the size and buffers of protected areas need to be increased to 

improve resilience of ecosystems and biodiversity with respect to additional challenges from climate 

change. The further development of green and blue infrastructures can support all these elements of 

climate-resilient ecosystems and biodiversity management. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has showcased that healthy functioning ecosystems and respect for 

biodiversity are critical for human health. There exist crucial links between ecosystem stability, the 

environment, intact habitats and human health including zoonotic diseases.  

 

… but very sensitive to disturbances and therefore require careful management to be 

resilient and to maintain their services … 

 

The Alpine Conference recognizes the importance of natural and cultural landscapes and the high-

value of ecosystem services for the Alpine area and embraces the development of a common 

management approach to ensure these functions under climate change. 

The Conference recognizes the high added value of an Alpine-wide coordinated approach 

 to ensure that the Alpine territory remains permeable and liveable for all species by protecting 

and managing vulnerable and Alpine specific landscapes and ecosystems 

 to enhance transboundary cooperation on ecological connectivity, also between the Alps and 

their periphery as well as with other mountainous regions. 

To further support the set-up of a coordinated management approach for Alpine ecosystems and 

landscapes and reinforce ecological connectivity, the Alpine Conference especially acknowledges the 

importance of the following actions as proposed by the Alpine Climate Board: 

 Development of recommendations for planning, protection, restoration and management of 

vulnerable and Alpine specific landscapes, applying ecosystem-based approaches. These 

recommendations should build on a comprehensive stocktaking of vulnerable landscapes, 

Alpine specific landscapes and ecosystems as well as wilderness areas and distribution and 

occurrence of invasive alien species to get a common understanding on need for action, 

 Set-up of a common concept for the handling of invasive species (neobiota), 

 Development of a “climate change management plan” for protected areas and other 

conservation areas, containing both mitigation and adaptation aspects and ensuring a smart 

embedding in spatial planning instruments, 

 Support exchange between stakeholders (protected areas and other conservation areas) and 

regular meetings. 
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… with the following implementation steps in the frame of this Climate Action Plan: 

 

The Alpine Conference calls upon the Contracting Parties, the Thematic Working Bodies, the Observer 

organisations and other interested stakeholders to join forces to implement the steps outlined in the 

annex: 

To protect and manage vulnerable and Alpine specific landscapes and ecosystems: 

 Stocktaking on landscapes, ecosystems and nature reserves in the Alps, as well as the 

ecosystem services they provide, as basis for all further activities.  

 Data collection of invasive alien species in the Alpine area, including a mapping of neobiota 

distribution.  

 Management and preservation recommendations for Alpine specific landscapes to improve 

their planning, management, restoration and preservation. 

 Monitoring of the implementation of existing regulations in the Alpine area, including the 

implementation of EU Regulation II43 / 2014 on the prevention and management of the 

introduction and spread of invasive alien species, the UNESCO Man and Biosphere 

Programme, Bern Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural 

Habitats, the EU Habitat and Birds Directive as well as strategies and reports under the 

Convention on Biological Diversity.  

To further develop ecological connectivity in the Alps with a focus on climate impacts: 

 Definition and stocktaking in the Alpine area (focus on transboundary areas) including 

protected areas and other conservation areas as well as definitions of those areas.  

 Establishment of a stakeholder network and regular meetings based on existing initiatives 

with the objective of facilitating the exchange and cooperation of managers in the context of 

transboundary cooperation. 

 Strengthening of mitigation and adaptation aspects in management plans, including through 

the implementation of nature-based solutions, and designation of new protected areas, for 

example UNESCO biosphere reserves, to cover species, habitats and ecological processes 

that would no longer be included due to the shifts caused by climate change.  
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3. Cross-cutting actions 

Embedding the Climate Action Plan 2.0 into broader climate legislation 

The Climate Action Plan 2.0 is designed to support climate action at national, regional and European 

level by focusing on activities within the Alpine region and with an Alpine-specific character, but – vice 

versa – also requires support from broader climate legislation. Actions at Alpine level can only become 

fully effective if the general policy and regulatory framework for mitigation and adaptation in the 

Alpine countries also follows an ambitious approach. In addition, financial incentives to support 

decarbonisation and efficient adaptation solutions as well as divestment from carbon-intensive 

technologies, processes and lifestyles are needed. Reaching the targets of the Alpine Climate Target 

System 2050, i.e. achieving climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alps, will only be possible if prices 

reflect environmental and social costs and if additional incentives boost investments into climate 

action.  

The Alpine Conference thus supports the following key policies to incentivize and finance the activities 

as proposed in this Climate Action Plan: 

 A strong CO2 price, established either in the frame of national legislation or in form of an 

extended EU Emissions Trading System, provides a market-based approach to improve the 

competitiveness of energy efficient and climate-neutral technologies. The Alpine countries 

should work towards a common approach for a strong CO2-price signal. 

 The approach of a Green Budget Reform, which shifts taxes from labour to environmental 

taxation, sets further financial incentives for the take-up of ambitious climate action. 

Different experiences with a Green Budget Reform have been gained throughout the Alpine 

region, and the Alpine Conference supports a further coordination and exchange on these 

approaches – providing synergies with its Green Economy Action Plan. 

 Green Financing should be the key rationale for the next programming period of relevant EU-

funding and investment programmes. The Alpine Conference thus fully supports the 

approach of the EU Green Deal in general and welcomes the proposed new orientation of 

the Alpine Space Programme 2021-2027 with a focus on climate action and other 

environmental issues. 

 Measuring Alpine well-being could be done by building up a sample of indicators beyond 

GDP.  

 Recovery Programmes to tackle economic effects of the COVID-19 crisis should also follow 

this principle and should take a “Green Recovery approach”. It needs to be ensured that 

National Resilience & Recovery Plans maximise their share of climate-related spending and 

use this opportunity to accelerate climate-neutral technological development and nature-

based adaptation solutions. 

 

Cross-cutting activities of the ACB 

The Alpine Climate Board takes a crucial role in further supporting and guiding the implementation of 

this Climate Action Plan. The ACB will support the implementation teams that commit themselves to 

bringing the activities of the Action Plan into reality. This will be the key task for the ACB in the 

upcoming years. Through the close interaction between the implementation teams and the ACB with 

its national representatives, it will be ensured that activities create synergies with activities on the 

national level and that new developments at national level are taken up by the implementation teams. 

In addition, the Alpine Climate Board will further develop the knowledge base for guiding 

implementation activities and will move on with some cross-cutting actions: 
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 The ACB will continue the existing approach of highlighting “showcase” actions, e.g. via the 

support and promotion of an alpine-wide climate festival 

 In close collaboration with existing networks under the AC, the ACB will also put a focus on 

strengthening municipal action, recognising that the municipal level is the key interface to 

implement effective climate action and to enable interaction between all relevant 

implementation stakeholders. 

 The ACB recognizes that a sound financial basis will be key to establishing effective 

implementation partnerships. The ACB itself will thus support the identification of new 

financing sources for implementation of the Alpine Climate Target System 2050, including 

innovative financing options. The Alpine Conference calls on the Parties of the Alpine 

Convention to provide funding opportunities related to the implementation of the Climate 

Action Plan 2.0. 

 To guide further action and evidence-based decision making and to keep track of state-of-

the-art developments, the ACB will also update its stocktaking report on a regular basis. 

Results will be communicated to the Alpine Conference and to the implementation teams to 

enable a dynamic development of further activities. 

 The ACB will strengthen the collaboration with other regional 

frameworks/platforms/initiatives and related institutions, especially from mountain and 

neighbouring regions, for creating synergies and for enabling knowledge exchange and 

learning.  

In all these cross-cutting activities, the ACB will consider the content of the Green Economy Action 

Plan in its work.  

 

Communication activities 

The ACB calls for strong partnerships for Climate Action in the Alps. 

The implementation of the Alpine Climate Target System 2050 can be successful – given the support 

of relevant public and private stakeholders. This support requires comprehensive communication to 

better inform and empower stakeholders about the ACB’s activities and their involvement in follow-

up activities.  

The ACB aims at communicating target group oriented. The following groups have been identified as 

being important:  

 Public administration 

 Policy makers 

 Private sector 

 Scientific communities 

 Media 

 Educators 

 Youth 
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Based on this, the ACB distinguishes between two general target groups:  

 Target group I is called “communicators of the Alpine Convention” consisting of the existing 

network of the AC, with its Contracting Parties, Thematic Working Bodies, Observer 

organisations, the Permanent Secretariat of the Alpine Convention etc.  

 Target group II is called “broader public”.  

Both general target groups are composed of some stakeholders from the above-mentioned list of 

groups – they differ in their knowledge about the Alpine Convention and the work of the ACB. The 

aim of the ACB communication activities is to expand the network – to reach public administration, 

policy makers, the scientific communities, media, educators and young people, who are not familiar 

with the Alpine Convention or the ACB.  

Successful communication activities in this manner result in a high number of implementers / 

implementation teams on the one side and an increase of the number of people, who are able to 

answer the question: What do the Alpine Climate Target System 2050 and the implementation 

pathways mean for life, lifestyles, consumption patterns and behavioural change in the Alps 2050, and 

how can I contribute?  

The ACB needs others to reach out to and involve the “broader public”. An integrative communication 

approach seems to be key. The ACB focuses on these three mottos: 

 “Do good and talk about it.”  

The ACB developed the Alpine Climate Target System 2050, the implementation pathways 

and the Climate Action Plan. Information about those products and their content need to be 

disseminated.  

 “Do not reinvent the wheels. Let others talk for you.”  

Instead of a precise and comprehensive communication strategy, the ACB considers it of 

higher added value to apply existing means of communication and to advance a precise and 

comprehensive communication itself to convey its messages. The reason is obvious: The ACB 

won´t be in a position to implement the Alpine Climate Target System 2050 by itself. The ACB 

needs to reach target group II and is dependent on the communication channels of target 

group I to communicate broadly. Therefore, the ACB should make use of the communication 

channels of target group I.  

 “Link, connect and use synergies.”  

Get in touch with those who are already communicating for the Alps and for the Climate 

Targets in the Alps. Prepare detailed information for them to be even more involved and 

engaged. The ACB is looking for champions and (Matchmaking) partners for its issue – the 

implementation of the Alpine Climate Target System 2050.  

To work towards these mottos, the ACB already took the following steps:  

 A new design for the sectors of the Alpine Climate Target System, which follows the 

corporate identity of the AC. 

 Development of the website www.alpineclimate2050.org 

 Kick off Matchmaking event for teaming up for the implementation of the Alpine Climate 

Target System 2050. 

 Support of ALPACA, the Alpine Partnership for Local Climate Action, and especially their 

activities towards climate communication. 

For the upcoming working period, the following strategic steps and projects are foreseen: 

 Further and enhance the new ACB website www.alpineclimate2050.org – especially the 

Community Platform. 

http://www.alpineclimate2050.org/
http://www.alpineclimate2050.org/
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 Continue Matchmaking activities by organizing Workshops for following and teaming up on a 

regular basis. 

 Continue the cooperation with Observer organizations, e.g. ALPACA, the Alpine Partnership 

for Local Climate Action, especially following the results of the Climate Communication 

Conference.  

 Find communicators within target group I to reach target group II. The Observer 

organisations as well as other stakeholders of target group I could meet expectations in 

terms of information for different target groups. In a first step, a stocktaking needs to be 

undertaken to obtain a clear picture of WHO reaches WHOM. 

 Develop an overview, showing what kind of information target group I needs to reach target 

group II, e.g. information about the work of the ACB for the websites of Observer 

organisations, articles for newsletters, presentations for events, etc.  

 Closely cooperate with the Permanent Secretariat of the Alpine Convention, which is working 

on a new overall communication strategy. This is a chance to speak with one voice about the 

Alpine Convention, the targets and measures.  

 Work on special communication tools, such as an online game (supplementing the ClimCards 

game that has been developed 2019). 
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4. Implementation of the Climate Action Plan 2.0 

The activities proposed in this Climate Action Plan shall be implemented with the support of 

implementation teams bringing together relevant stakeholders. The roles and responsibilities for 

implementation are shared in the following way: 

 Contracting Parties are invited to commit themselves to specific activities as included in the 

Action Plan and to lead, join and support the relevant implementation teams, inter alia by 

providing financial resources. 

 Presidencies of the Alpine Convention are invited to put a focus on certain activities of the 

Climate Action Plan to be further developed and/or implemented during their Presidency.  

 Thematic Working Bodies of the Alpine Convention are invited to include activities 

(implementation pathways or single steps) as proposed in the factsheets in their mandates 

and working programmes for the upcoming years.  

 Observer organisations, regional authorities, municipalities, the private sector, science and 

the civil society are invited to take an active role in projects, which contribute to the 

implementation of the Climate Action Plan 2.0. 

The Alpine Conference acknowledges the crucial role of the ACB for further supporting the 

implementation of the Action Plan and thus agrees to continue the mandate of the ACB for the next 

working period. 

The ACB, under its new work programme, will become the platform for the implementation teams: 

 The ACB will maintain and operate the Community Platform, which is already established on 

the ACB website www.alpineclimate2050.org. For each sector, an individual community and 

a caretaker is established by the ACB. These caretakers will be the link between the 

implementation partnerships and the ACB and will ensure that all activities serve the 

objectives of the Alpine Climate Target System 2050. 

 The ACB will support and promote showcase actions and crosscutting activities, for example 

an Alpine-wide climate festival.  

 The ACB will continue working closely with the Thematic Working Bodies of the Alpine 

Convention to facilitate their contribution to the implementation of the Climate Target 

System 2050 and their support to the implementation teams. 

 The ACB will also update the stocktaking, focusing on specific topics, if necessary. Results of 

the stocktaking will be shared with the implementation teams to ensure that synergies are 

used throughout the process. 

 The ACB will monitor the overall implementation of the pathways and will communicate the 

achievements on a regular basis. In this regard, a monitoring approach will be developed and 

applied over the upcoming period. 

 The ACB will engage with other relevant institutions, structures and frameworks to share its 

experiences and lessons learnt, in order to assist with developing climate change strategies 

in other mountain regions. 

 The ACB will further keep track on new developments, emerging trends at transnational and 

global level and will propose adjustments to the implementation activities, if necessary. 

  

http://www.alpineclimate2050.org/
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5. Annex - Implementation pathways of the Alpine Climate Target 

System 2050 (version: 02.10.2020) 
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1.1 IP_Tr1: Strategies for decarbonisation of Alpine freight transport 

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Freight transport is responsible for a large share of CO2-emissions in the EU 

and volumes are expected to keep rising (e.g. due to the further increase of 

global freight transport flows, changing consumption patterns (online 

shopping)). 

The Alps as sensitive mountain environment are particularly sensitive to 

impacts of road freight transport. At the same time, the Alpine transit 

corridors connect the northern and southern parts of Europe and are key 

elements of the TEN-T network with its core corridors.  

Up to now, all efforts to reduce road freight transport were limited. Traffic 

volumes are still growing on all corridors, except in Switzerland. Ambitious 

efforts are thus still necessary. Solutions, which have not been harmonized, 

lead to traffic shifts between corridors. Therefore, these ambitious 

approaches should be developed at Alpine-wide level with the objective to 

reduce overall transport volumes across the Alps. 

Final output • Implementation of a policy framework for steering modal shift (e.g. Toll 
Plus, ACE) 

• Strategies/ recommendations on phasing-out internal combustion 
engine vehicles on the Alpine transit corridors 

• Knowledge hub 

Alpine specific 

character 

The Alps are at the crossroads of European transport systems but with a 

very high sensitivity. The large share of long-distance freight transport on 

the Alpine corridors increases the challenges for decarbonisation, 

alternative technologies are – up to now – rather focusing on short-

/medium-distance freight vehicles. 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation  

Focus is decarbonisation via modal shift and improvement of vehicle fleet. 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2035 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_E1: Alpine efficiency solutions; T_E2: Renewable 
decarbonised Alps; T_Tr4: Decarbonised transport fleet 

• Indirect link: T_Tr1: Modal shift of Alpine freight transit; T_Tou3: 
Minimized carbon footprint of Alpine hotels and gastronomy 

Sequence of implementation steps 

2050 2020 
2035 
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Starting point and 

links to stock-taking 

• Activities of WG Transport, e.g. analysis of innovative technologies for 
freight transport (stock-taking No. 34) 

• iMONITRAF! 

• EUSALP AG4 

• Zurich process 

• Different projects financed by Alpine Space Programme 

Preliminary step: 

Lobbying for Toll Plus 

2020 

 

The Eurovignette Directive defines the framework for road charging in 
Europe and includes provisions on external cost charging in general and in 
mountain areas in particular. The proposal for the revision of the 
Eurovignette (as agreed by the European Parliament in Oct 2018) will be 
discussed in the European Council throughout2020 and the German EU 
Presidency has the objective to come to a conclusion on the dossier. The 
discussion process on national level to prepare the Council meeting as 
well as the following trilogue discussions should be used for lobbying for 
an ambitious approach on road charging in mountain regions to set 
effective incentives for modal shift and decarbonisation of the vehicle 
fleet.  

Step 1: Support 

innovative 

technologies rail/CT 

 

2021-2022 

Based on existing activities of WG Transport and other networks, a further 
exchange on Best Practices and experiences with improving innovation in 
the rail and combined transport (CT) sector will be supported. The aim 
should be the development of an integrated Alpine-wide knowledge hub. 

Step 2a: Kick-start 

regional strategies for 

phasing-out of ICE 

vehicles  

 

2022-2025 

The ACB, in collaboration with WG Transport, will launch a discussion on 

the future role of internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles in the Alps and 

on how a phase-out in the different segments of road freight transport 

can be achieved (regional/local logistics, long-distance transit traffic, 

medium-distance transport between Alpine centres). Experiences of these 

approaches are exchanged via the ACB and the WG Transport. 

Step 2b: 

Support for 

implementing a Toll 

Plus system 

 

2022-2025 

Based on the outcomes of the ongoing revision process of the 
Eurovignette Directive (see step 0) and the results of the next ministerial 
meeting of the Zurich process, the ACB will identify options for supporting 
implementation of Toll Plus at national level to set additional financial 
incentives for modal shift and decarbonisation of the vehicle fleet. 

Step 3:  

Alpine Crossing 

Exchange 

 

2035 

The cap-and-trade approach Alpine Crossing Exchange (ACE) is one 

potential instrument to limit overall CO2-emissions of freight transport 

(via limitation of overall transport volumes on the Alpine corridors). Based 

on experiences with measure 2b, the ACB together with WG Transport will 

identify options on how to politically support the implementation of the 

ACE (based on ongoing discussions and windows-of-opportunity at EU 

level). 

The cap-and-trade logic of the ACE will support the financial incentives 

which are generated by Toll Plus in step 2b. 
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Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

National administrations 
Other networks dealing with freight transport in the Alps 
European Commission and Parliament (specifically for ACE) 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Knowledge hub: implementation (yes/no) and number of users/year 

• Recommendations: Number of Alpine countries which have 
implemented the recommendations for phasing-out ICE vehicles 

• Toll Plus and ACE: qualitative description of networking/lobbying 
activities 

• Modal shift as general objective: development of modal shift on the 
Alpine transit corridors 

Link to other 

pathways  

• Direct link: - 

• Indirect link: IP_Tr3: Developing an Alpine-wide approach towards 
integration and decarbonisation of public transport; IP_E1: Set-up a 
network of regional energy coordinators; IP_Tou3: Exploring the use of 
tourism packages for climate-neutral tourism; IP_Agr1: Promotion of 
Alpine Products and increase in locally retained value added for a 
sustainable and climate-friendly agriculture 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • ACB shares know-how on Toll Plus with national 
administrations, together with WG Transport. 

• ACB to support set-up of knowledge hub (step 1) or 
promotion/extension of existing hubs (e.g. EUSALP 
platform of knowledge) 

Governance set-
up 

 - 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• ACB can support exchange of experiences with 
strategies to phasing-out ICE vehicles (step 2a) 

Outreach • Specific outreach activities to promote Toll Plus 
and ACE, targeted at EU and national level 
decision makers 

Knowledge hub • Knowledge hub on innovative transport solutions 
(step 1) to be integrated with ACB hub. 

Integration in the 

ACB communication 

strategy 

Content Information on new policy instruments and exchange of 
Best practices. 

Tools - 
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1.2 IP_Tr2: Developing the Alps into a model-region for reduced working mobility  

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Working mobility/commuting makes up a considerable share of passenger 

traffic in the Alps, leading to considerable environmental impacts. The 

specific challenge of cross-border commuter mobility makes it difficult to 

work towards effective solutions – national or regional approaches do not 

consider cross-border commuter flows.  

An Alpine-wide approach would thus be necessary to effectively reduce 

working mobility, including smart approaches to deal with cross-border 

mobility but also incentive systems to reduce overall commuter traffic (e.g. 

by implementing remote working options, teleworking, decentralized 

working spaces, etc.). 

Final output • Establishment of a network of regional mobility coordinators 

• Recommendations on Alpine-wide framework for reducing commuter 
mobility 

• Enabling the largest share of Alpine employees to (partly) make use of 
flexible work solutions 

Alpine specific 

character 

The large share of cross-border commuter traffic requires a common 

approach – purely national or regional approaches do often not consider 

this aspect. Also, the specific settlement patterns in the Alps and the 

concentration of jobs in the major economic centres leads to high 

commuter traffic, which often overlaps with tourism traffic during peak 

times. 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation  

Focus is reduction of overall transport volume and shift to public transport. 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2030 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link to: T_Tr2: Reduced car-dependency (inner-Alpine and 
transalpine passenger transport); T_Tr3: Reduced transport demand 
(passenger and freight); T_MA3: Networks of CO2-free municipalities 

• Indirect links to: T_MA_1: Municipalities as transition engines; T_SP1: 
Priority for climate change mitigation and adaptation in spatial 
planning processes 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• Current ARPAF project. Cross-border mobility 

• PeMo project (stock-taking No. 53) 

2050 
2020 

2035 
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Step 1: 

Follow-up on 

activities of “Cross-

border mobility” 

project and transfer 

to pilot regions 

 

2022-2025 

In the frame of the ARPAF project “Cross-border mobility”, several 

effective commuter cooperation models have already been identified. A 

toolbox has been developed and a first round of training courses was 

implemented. As the project was focused on some pilot areas, the 

experiences can be extended to other regions of the Alpine area (transfer).  

The pilot projects should also explore potentials for reducing overall 
commuter mobility, e.g. options for teleworking, decentralized 
workspaces, etc. 

Step 2a: 

Set-up of network of 

regional mobility 

coordinators  

 

2025 

Network of regional mobility coordinators (parallel to energy coordinators 
in Pathway “Set-up a pathway of regional energy coordinators”) as 
interface between company level, municipalities, and regions will be set-
up. 

Step 2b:  

Pilot projects for 

location-flexible work 

solutions 

 

2025-2030 

Based on experiences in step 1, several pilot projects with companies and 

municipalities are developed to test different approaches for location-

flexible work solutions (e.g. experiments with teleworking/work floating 

approaches). This could include large companies which are major 

employers in a specific region (bottom-up) or municipalities/regions with 

a large share of outgoing commuter traffic (top-down).  

• Pilot projects and experiments could have different focuses: general 
working times, times during peak travel seasons, ensuring 
productivity during winter seasons/natural hazard events…)  

• Should make use of existing platforms or apps (e.g. for carpooling). 

• Should test financial incentives for teleworking models 

Step 3: 

Recommendations 

for Alpine companies 

on decentralized 

work & living 

solutions 

 

2030 

Based on first experiences of the regional mobility coordinators, a set of 
recommendations for Alpine companies to facilitate decentralized 
work&living solutions will be developed. 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

Companies 
Municipalities (→ ALPACA network) 
Coworking office spaces/suppliers 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Pilots: number of follow-up pilot actions on commuter mobility 

• Trainings: Number of participants of training sessions 

• Regional mobility coordinators: Number of mobility coordinators 
installed 

• Recommendations: number of companies that apply the 
recommendations 
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Link to other 

pathways  

• Direct link: IP_Tr4: Developing the Alps into a model region for shared 
mobility; IP_E3: Supporting low-carbon/low-energy Alpine lifestyle and 
business models; IP_SP2: Spatial planning measures for reducing the 
need of individual car traffic 

• Indirect link: IP_E1: Set-up a network of regional energy coordinators; 
IP_SP1: Alpine wide concept „Spatial planning for climate protection 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • ACB can coordinate the extension of the toolbox 
(step 1), e.g. in coordination with WG Transport 

Governance set-
up 

• ACB in coordination with other relevant bodies of 
the AC launches set-up of regional mobility 
coordinators (link to Pathway “Set-up a network of 
regional energy coordinators”) 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• Support to pilot activities, making use of expertise 
of ACB members and their networks. 

• Twinning approach for mobility coordinators 

Outreach • Raise awareness on national level on activities 
implemented at local/regional level 

Knowledge hub • Toolbox (step 1) to be implemented in ACB 
knowledge hub 

Integration in the 

ACB communication 

strategy 

Content Information on pilots, trainings, best practices, etc. 

Tools Toolbox for mobility managers 
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1.3 IP_Tr3: Developing an Alpine-wide approach towards integration and 
decarbonisation of public transport 

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Reducing car-dependency by shifting to public transport solutions will be a 

core task for decarbonising passenger transport in the Alps. Activities and 

projects on modal shift for passengers however need to recognize the 

specific challenges in the Alps, especially related to cross-border mobility 

as well as mobility needs in remote regions. Also, the different needs of 

local citizens and tourists need to be considered, especially regarding easily 

accessible information. To ensure that public transport is in-line with the 

climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alps vision, public transport solutions 

should also, as far as possible, build on low-carbon technologies (e.g. 

electric buses, electrified or hydrogen railways). 

Final output • Implementation of an Alpine wide information and integrated ticketing 
system for public transport 

• All public transport vehicles (road and rail) are powered by alternative 
fuels/electric mobility. 

Alpine specific 

character 

Cross-border aspect. Specific needs of tourists. 

Specific challenges to provide user-friendly public transport solutions in 

remote areas. 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation  

Focus is reduction of overall transport volume and shift to public transport. 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2030 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_E1: Alpine efficiency solutions; T_E2: Renewable 
decarbonised Alps; T_Tr3: Reduced transport demand (passenger and 
freight); T_Tr4: Decarbonised transport fleet; T_Tou1: Car-free, 
attractive tourism traffic; T_Tou3: Minimized carbon footprint of 
Alpine hotels and gastronomy; T_MA3: Networks of CO2-free 
municipalities 

• Indirect link: T_E3: Decentralized, sustainable energy solutions for the 
Alps; T_Tr2: Reduced car-dependency (inner-Alpine and transalpine 
passenger transport) 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• LINKING ALPS (new project Alpine Space Programme on developing an 
integrated multimodal information system)  

• Mobility solutions in the Alps Database (stock-taking No. 33) 

2050 2020 
2035 
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• AlpInfoNet project (stock-taking No. 44) 

• Alpine Pearls (stock-taking No. 47) 

• MELINDA - Mobility Ecosystem for Low-carbon and INnovative moDal 
shift in the Alps (stock-taking No. 81) 

• Yoalin: Youth Alpine Interrail 

• E-moticon and e-Smart projects (Alpine Space programme) 

• Several initiatives on national and regional level 

Step 1a:  

Extension of youth 

Alpine Interrail tickets 

2021-2027 

Youth Alpine Interrail is a project of the CIPRA Youth Council and CIPRA 
International, in cooperation with Eurail and promoted by the signatory 
States of the Alpine Convention. It enables 100 selected young people (ages 
16-27) to travel sustainably across the Alps by means of public transport 
for 50-80 euros for one month in the summers of 2018 and 2019. This 
approach will be continued until a broader approach for a new mobility 
ticket in the Alps is proposed (see step 2b) 

Step 1b: 

Completion and 

addition of Alpine-

wide information & 

ticketing system 

 

2025 

Based on the results of the AlpInfoNet as well as the Linking Alps project 
which has the objective to develop an integrated information system on 
public transport and alternative mobility solutions, there will be a need 
for further developing this system into a fully integrated information and 
ticketing system for the overall Alpine Space. Especially, the aspect of 
integrated ticketing will be a high value added to provide attractive 
alternative transport solutions. 

Step 2a: 

Integration of 

information & 

ticketing system into 

local and regional 

mobility plans 

 

2027 

With the help of the regional mobility coordinators (see transport 
pathway 2) the information and ticketing system will be integrated into 
local and regional mobility plans and communication strategies. This will 
also include a coordination of the information & ticketing system with 
parking space pricing, park-and-ride solutions, etc. The mobility 
coordinators will promote the information on the national and regional 
systems towards private stakeholders (e.g. links to companies or tourism 
destinations) 

Step 2b: 

Support of new 

mobility tickets – 

further development 

of Alpine Interrail 

 

2027 

To increase the acceptance and use of public transport, especially 
regarding cross-border mobility as well as tourism mobility, an Alpine-
wide approach for new mobility tickets is explored: e.g. temporal flat-rate 
tickets for commuters or tourists, discounted multiple trip tickets which 
can be used in overall Alpine-wide public transport network, etc.  
These mobility tickets should be targeted at actual mobility needs and 
should avoid the creation of unwanted additional traffic volumes due to 
wrong incentive structures. 

Step 3: 

Coordination of 

Alpine funding 

schemes for low-

carbon public 

transport fleet 

The public transport fleet in the Alps needs to build on best-available 

technologies, especially electric mobility solutions or alternative fuels. 

This however requires additional funding to support operators to renew 

their vehicle fleet. A coordination of funding schemes at regional and 

national level (e.g. regarding funding rates, requirements, etc.) could 

support the renewal of the vehicle fleet and develop the Alpine region into 
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2030 

a model region for the take-up of low-carbon public transport fleet (e.g. 

testing electric buses under difficult topographical conditions). 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

Transport operators, transport associations/authorities 

Municipalities (→ ALPACA network) 

National authorities 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Information system: number of regional transport information and 
ticketing systems which are integrated in the platform 

• Information system: number of users/number of search 
queries/number of bookings via the information system 

• Transport fleet: number of public transport vehicles/rolling stock which 
are changed into vehicles powered by alternative fuels/year 

Link to other 

pathways  

• Direct link: IP_E3: Supporting low-carbon/low-energy Alpine lifestyle 
and business models; IP_Tou3: Exploring the use of tourism packages 
for climate-neutral tourism 

• Indirect link: IP_Tr1: Strategies for decarbonisation of Alpine freight 
transport; IP_E1: Set-up a network of regional energy coordinators; 
IP_Tou1: Development of a coordinated vision for climate-neutral and 
climate-resilient Alpine tourism (incl. alignment of financing streams); 
IP_Tou2: Coaching and capacity building for climate proofing Alpine 
tourism 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • ACB, together with WG Transport, EUSALP AG4 
and other relevant networks identifies options for 
extending the platform (step 1) and for facilitating 
its further development. 

• ACB to support continuation of Youth Alpine 
Interrail. 

• ACB to kick-start discussion on Alpine mobility 
tickets, if possible in line with WG Transport and 
GEAP processes. 

Governance set-
up 

• ACB to identify stakeholders with private interest 
in setting up funding scheme  

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• Twinning/know-how transfer will be ensured via 
regional mobility coordinators  

Outreach  - 

Knowledge hub  - 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Content Information on pilots, trainings, best practices etc. 

Tools Information and ticketing system 
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1.4 IP_Tr4: Developing the Alps into a model region for shared mobility 

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Car-pooling and other alternative forms to reduce car dependency will play 

an important role for decarbonising Alpine transport but at the same time 

to ensure accessibility of all regions of the Alpine area (e.g. individual 

transport via Alpine-Uber) 

Car sharing, especially in tourism destinations, will play a crucial role in 

reducing the need for private vehicles and can support the modernization 

of the vehicle fleet. 

Final output • Implementation of an Alpine-wide information system which links 
existing Apps for shared mobility 

• Shared mobility solutions implemented in at least one Alpine 
municipality/tourism destination (integrated in label approach) in each 
Alpine state 

• Set-up of new shared mobility vehicles (bikes and cars) in every Alpine 
state through funding programme 

• New label/ network for tourism destinations which offer shared 
mobility options 

Alpine specific 

character 

High relevance of tourism transport in the Alps: many tourists still travel to 

the Alps by private car as they want to be flexible during their vacation. The 

availability of shared mobility solutions in their travel destination might be 

an alternative to bringing the private car. 

Offering shared mobility solutions in remote/densely populated areas 

brings along specific challenges (especially regarding costs). 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation  

Focus is reduction of overall transport volume on the road 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation steps Now 

End of last implementation steps 2030 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_Tr2: Reduced car-dependency (inner-Alpine and 
transalpine passenger transport); T_Tr3: Reduced transport demand 
(passenger and freight); T_Tou1: Car-free, attractive tourism traffic; 
T_MA3: Networks of CO2-free municipalities 

• Indirect link: T_SP1: Priority for climate change mitigation and 
adaptation in spatial planning processes; T_Tou2: Sustainable 
diversification of Alpine tourism; T_Tou3: Minimized carbon footprint 
of Alpine hotels and gastronomy 

Sequence of implementation steps 

2050 2020 
2035 
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Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

Measures in stock-taking that can serve as reference/basis: 

• Mobility solutions in the Alps Database (stock-taking No. 33) 

• Alpine Pearls (stock-taking No. 47 

• MELINDA - Mobility Ecosystem for Low-carbon and INnovative 
moDal shift in the Alps (stock-taking No. 81) 

• Several initiatives on national and regional level (e.g. stock-taking 
No. 97) 

Step 1: 

Set-up of an Alpine-

wide information 

system to link Apps 

for shared mobility 

solutions 

 

2021-2022 

Set-up of an Alpine-wide information system which links existing Apps on 

shared mobility: 

• Bring together users/suppliers of carpooling (unpaid neighbour 
services as well as paid “Uber-like” solutions) 

• Information on availability of bike and car rentals 

• Pooling of logistic services/local deliveries 

Step 2a: 

Develop a label and 

award for shared 

mobility solutions in 

the Alps 

 

2022-2025 

• Based on the experiences of the Alpine Pearls network, either a new 
label or an extension of the Alpine Pearls label is established to 
promote and reward good solutions for shared mobility in the Alps 
(focus on both local citizens as well as tourists). In addition, an annual 
award is implemented to improve visibility of the issue (could be 
extension of Constructive Alps/ClimaHost Award). 

Step 2b: 

Support to pilot 

projects 

 

2025-2030 

Different elements of shared mobility will be tested in different pilot 

activities, e.g. regarding the potential of carpooling/logistics pooling in 

remote areas, the integration of shared mobility solutions into travel 

plans for tourists, the realisation of shared call for tenders by 

municipalities for car sharing/carpooling operators, the integration of 

cargo bikes into sharing solutions etc. 

Step 3: 

Coordination of 

funding programmes 

for set-up of shared 

mobility stations 

 

2030 

The set-up of shared mobility solutions (especially bike and car rentals) 

requires substantial funding. An Alpine-wide coordinated approach for 

funding schemes which set incentives for installing shared mobility 

infrastructures/vehicles could help. The coordinated approach should 

focus on innovative vehicle technologies to support the decarbonisation of 

the Alpine vehicle fleet.  

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

Municipalities (→ ALPACA network) 

Tourism stakeholders 

National authorities 
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Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Integration of Apps: number of services/offers which are linked by the 
info system; number of users, number of “bookings”  

• Label: number of tourism destinations that join the label 

• Pilots: number of pilots 

• Funding: number of funding system which are coordinated in the 
common approach 

Link to other 

pathways 
• Direct link: IP_Tr2: Developing the Alps into a model-region for reduced 

working mobility; IP_E3: Supporting low-carbon/low-energy Alpine 
lifestyle and business models ; IP_Tou1: Development of a 
coordinated vision for climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alpine 
tourism (incl. alignment of financing streams) 

• Indirect link: IP_Tou2: Coaching and capacity building for climate 
proofing Alpine tourism; IP_Tou3: Exploring the use of tourism 
packages for climate-neutral tourism; IP_NH3: Support measures to 
enhance individual risk precaution; IP_SP2: Spatial planning measures 
for reducing the need of individual car traffic; IP_Agr1: Promotion of 
Alpine Products and increase in locally retained value added for a 
sustainable and climate-friendly agriculture 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • ACB supports set-up of information system to link 
existing Apps (step 1), leading role should 
however be taken over by a stakeholder with 
stronger roots in the mobility sector. 

Governance set-
up 

• ACB will kick-start discussion on label and award 
(step 2a), e.g. linked to Alpine Pearls network. 

• Identification of private stakeholders which are 
interested in setting up an investment framework 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

 - 

Outreach  - 

Knowledge hub Information system on Mobility Apps can be linked to 
knowledge hub. 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Content Information on pilots, trainings, best practices, etc. 

Tools Information system which links Apps on shared mobility 

Label and award 
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A2. Energy  
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2.1 IP_E1: Set-up a network of regional energy coordinators  

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

The municipal level is crucial for implementing effective climate change 

mitigation and adaptation solutions and is a key interface for incentivizing 

climate-friendly behaviour of the general public. However, decision makers 

at local level often have limited capacities to develop and implement 

sustainable energy action plans (with links to other sectors), to identify 

opportunities for funding investments, to join forces and use synergies with 

other stakeholders etc.   

Regional energy coordinators have the potential to close this 

“implementation gap”, serving as knowledge gateway for decision makers 

at local level (technical and procedural advice, knowhow on funding 

opportunities, communication support. Regional energy coordinators shall 

also bring together the needs from different municipalities to develop joint 

solutions (bundling of activities). In many Alpine regions, regional and local 

energy agencies are playing this role with local authorities in their daily 

interactions.  

Final output • Regional energy coordinators are installed in the Alps, based on 
existing organizations such as local and regional energy agencies. 

• The networking of all regional energy coordinators is institutionalized 
with regular exchanges and a platform for knowledge transfer (to be 
defined: expected number of network members) 

• Implementation of pilot actions 

• Establishment of an Alpine training programme for regional 
coordinators 

Alpine specific 

character 

The energy transition entails specific challenges in the Alps, e.g. regarding 

the development of renewable energy production in the sensitive Alpine 

environment or energy-efficiency solutions in areas with low-population 

density and the resilience of the energy system to climate change impacts. 

On the other hand, there are many small municipalities in the Alps which 

have limited resources for international exchange. An Alpine-wide network 

of regional energy coordinators would allow the exchange of relevant 

experiences and support the implementation of “Alpine-fit” mitigation and 

adaptation solutions. 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

Adaptation should be integral part of network. 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2025 

2050 2020 
2035 
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Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_E1: Alpine efficiency solutions; T_E2: Renewable 
decarbonised Alps; T_E3: Decentralized, sustainable energy solutions 
for the Alps; T_E4: Alpine energy democracy/citizen involvement 

• Indirect link: T_SP1: Priority for climate change mitigation and 
adaptation in spatial planning processes; T_NH3: Individual risk 
precaution; T_Tou3: Minimized carbon footprint of Alpine hotels and 
gastronomy; T_Agr1: Energy self-sufficiency of Alpine farms; T_MA1: 
Municipalities as transition engines; T_MA3: Networks of CO2-free 
municipalities 

Link to stock-taking Measures in stock-taking that can serve as reference/basis: 

• PEACE_Alps 

• Sinfonia 

• ALPACA 

Sequence of implementation steps  

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• Regional, national and European energy planning schemes ranging 
from the European Energy Award to national schemes (e.g. Austrian E5 
programme, Italian ComuneClima, Energie Stadt Schweiz, Energie 
Kommunen Germany), to ICLEI (Local Governments for Sustainability) 
and the Covenant of Mayors and several EU level smart city initiatives 
as well as regional schemes like the Positive Energy Scheme (TEPOS) 
supported by the Rhône-Alpes Council 

• First elements of network of regional coordinators and related 
activities as established under the PEACE_Alps project (ASP 2015-18) 

• ALPACA (stock-taking No. 48) 

• EUSALP AG9: EUSALP Energy collaboration platform, Network for the 
Promotion of local Energy Management Systems (EMS), Report: 
Operationalising one-stop-shops on local level 

• Experiences of specific projects, e.g. SINFONIA (stock-taking No. 78) 

• Experiences with the set-up of networks at regional level (e.g. in 
Bavaria) 

Step 1: Define 

strategy and Initialize 

operational network 

 

2021-2022 

Develop a strategy and set-up of an operational network of regional 

coordinators, if possible, in the whole Alpine area to: 

• Increase capacity of local decision makers 

• Ensure an effective knowledge transfer 

• Support implementation measures (RES, EE, communication) 

• Providing information on available European funds for supporting 
mitigation and adaptations policies at local level 

Step 2a: Support & 

promote pilot actions 

 

2022-2025 

The network of regional energy coordinators should be used to promote 

and support pilot actions to develop decentralized energy solutions (also 

including smart grid solutions). This network should be based on existing 

organization when possible. 

 

Step 2b: Alpine 

training programme 

for energy 

coordinators 

An Alpine training programme for regional energy coordinators would 
enable an instruction of regional coordinators and an exchange of 
experience between coordinators (could also include an “Erasmus”-type 
exchange for specific professions, e.g. mountain building professionals). 
All training courses of this programme shall be based on a common 
curricula for training and exchange. 
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Start: 2022 

Step 3: Diffusion of 

experiences  

 

2025 

Experiences of the first phase of the network should be enlarged to cover 

additional regions of the Alpine area (if not yet covered in step 1) or to 

reach out to regions in the broader perimeter: 

• Development of twinning approaches 

• Involvement of regional coordinators in EU projects to facilitate 
access to enable funding, etc. 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

• Existing regional energy coordinators and climate alliances 

• Network ALPACA for communication and coordination 

• Alliance in the Alps, Alpine Town of the Year Association 

• Decision makers at local and regional level 

• Existing energy planning schemes and initiatives (see list in “starting 
point”) 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Operational network: Number of additional regional coordinators that 
are installed in the regions of the Alps, description of value added of 
networking approach 

• Pilot actions: Number and type of pilot actions that are 
developed/initiated by regional coordinators 

• Alpine training programme: participants per year 

Link to other 

pathways 

 

• Direct link: IP_E2: Enabling an Alpine-wide energy democracy; IP_E3: 
Supporting low-carbon/low-energy Alpine lifestyle and business 
models; IP_E4: Supporting Alpine administrations as forerunners & 
models for the energy transition on their premises 

• Indirect link: IP_Tr1: Strategies for decarbonisation of Alpine freight 
transport; IP_Tr3: Developing an Alpine-wide approach towards 
integration and decarbonisation of public transport; IP_Tou1: 
Development of a coordinated vision for climate-neutral and climate-
resilient Alpine tourism (incl. alignment of financing streams); IP_Tou2: 
Coaching and capacity building for climate proofing Alpine tourism; 
IP_Tou3: Exploring the use of tourism packages for climate-neutral 
tourism; IP_W1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for 
mainstreaming climate change into transboundary water 
management; IP_Agr2: Moving to organic and climate-friendly 
methods in Alpine farming; IP_Fo4: Promote an Alpine-wide integrated 
sustainable forest management approach 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • Set-up of network: The ACB together with EUSALP 
AG8 and AG9 can define a strategy to implement 
the network, including a work description/profile 
for regional energy coordinators. 

Governance set-
up 

• AC National Focal Points can call on national and 
regional authorities to set-up regional 
coordinators. 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• Bottom-up initiatives as developed within the 
network should be assisted through partners in 
ACB, e.g. members of the ACB support pilot 
projects of the regional coordinators. 
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• Members of ACB or other Alpine Convention 
bodies can use contacts within their 
country/region to extend the approach. 

Outreach • ACB can raise the visibility of impacts of regional 
coordinators at national level. 

Knowledge hub • The knowledge hub of the ACB can be used for 
linking regional energy coordinators, e.g. via 
specific share point section. 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Content Energy coordinators provide: information on the network 

(towards potential members), on best practices (for 

replication), on trainings (towards potential participants) 

Tools - 
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2.2 IP_E2: Enabling an Alpine-wide energy democracy  

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

With the energy transition, new stakeholders have the chance to enter the 

energy supply sector and to develop investment solutions for energy-

efficiency and renewable energy projects. Energy communities are now 

defined in the Art. 16 of the Directive on the Internal Market for Electricity 

Directive on “Citizen Energy Communities” and in Art. 22 of the Directive 

on the promotion of the use of energy from renewable sources on 

“Renewable Energy Communities”. Citizens get an opportunity to invest 

into small-scale energy-solutions and thus to shape the energy transition. 

Several types of financial participation have been developed on the market: 

• Energy cooperatives: citizens invest in local projects and are directly 
involved in developing and shaping these projects.3 

• Lending-based crowdfunding for RES or EE projects: citizens lend 
money for investment with fixed return rate. 

• Equity-based crowdfunding (crowdinvest): citizens invest in projects or 
start-ups and become shareholders. The returns depend on the 
market-success. 

To enable crowdfunding options, several funding platforms have already 

been set-up by private market players (e.g. BetterVest). These however 

include projects as developed by these market players, they do not have an 

Alpine-specific focus and do not enable Alpine citizens to search for 

investment opportunities in the Alps. 

Final output • Recommendations on innovative financial participation formats, with 
specific focus on Alpine-specific needs  

• Set-up of an Alpine-wide platform for marketing of investment options 
in the Alps and communication campaign 

• Implemented pilot projects (to be defined: specify number) 

Alpine specific 

character 

Energy crowdfunding in the Alps has the opportunity to create co-benefits 

in other fields of action.  

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

Focus is on mitigation. 

If measures support the transition towards energy-autonomy, the pathway 

also has a strong link to adaptation. 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

 
 

3 Energieagentur Rheinland-Pfalz GmbH (2016): „Geschäftsmodelle für Bürgerenergiegenossenschaften. 

Markterfassung und Zukunftsperspektiven.  

2050 2020 
2035 

https://www.bettervest.com/
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Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2030 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_E4: Alpine energy democracy/citizen involvement 

• Indirect link: T_MA1: Municipalities as transition engines; T_MA2: 
Climate action institutionalized in municipal action; T_MA3: Networks 
of CO2-free municipalities 

 
 
 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

Green Economy Action Programme (stock-taking No. 9) 

Existing platforms and solutions that enable crowdfunding and 

participation in energy cooperatives 

Step 1:  

Analyse and adapt 

innovative financing 

solutions for RES and 

EE projects in the Alps 

 

2021-2022 

Review of existing crowdfunding platforms and (green) financing 

solutions for RES and EE projects (e.g. public-private-(people) partnerships 

(PPP(P), cooperatives). Review of outputs from existing EU project dealing 

on the topic, such as Alpgrids (ASP project), Smart village (ASP project). 

→ Identify Alpine-specific challenges and needs to further support such 

solutions in the Alps. 

Step 2: 

Pilot projects with 

focus on Alpine-

specific 

characteristics 

 

2022-2025 

To test solutions for the specific challenges, a set of pilot projects is 
launched: e.g. to develop energy cooperatives with a link to preserving 
historic buildings, crowdfunding for investments linked to biogas use, etc. 

Step 3a: 

Recommendations for 

innovative Alpine 

energy financing  

 

2030 

Recommendations that highlight co-benefits with other fields of action, 
especially benefits for Alpine ecosystems, mountain agriculture & 
forestry, etc. are developed 

Step 3b: 

Alpine-wide platform 

for investment 

solutions 

Investment opportunities in the Alps (including energy cooperatives but 
also broader crowdfunding options) are integrated in an Alpine-wide 
platform.  
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2030 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

• Market players involved in crowdfunding platforms 

• Local and regional administrations, private stakeholders, companies, 
sports clubs, tourism stakeholders, etc. to identify potential projects 

• Regional and national associations of cooperatives 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Number of pilot projects developed 

• Number of new energy cooperatives developed in the Alps 

• Number of investment projects which are finalized on the Alpine-wide 
platform for energy crowdfunding 

Link to other 

pathways 

 

• Direct link: IP_E1: Set-up a network of regional energy coordinators; 
IP_E3: Supporting low-carbon/low-energy Alpine lifestyle and business 
models; IP_E4: Supporting Alpine administrations as forerunners & 
models for the energy transition on their premises 

• Indirect link: IP_Tr1: Strategies for decarbonisation of Alpine freight 
transport; IP_Tr3: Developing an Alpine-wide approach towards 
integration and decarbonisation of public transport; IP_Tou1: 
Development of a coordinated vision for climate-neutral and climate-
resilient Alpine tourism (incl. alignment of financing streams); IP_Tou2: 
Coaching and capacity building for climate proofing Alpine tourism; 
IP_Tou3: Exploring the use of tourism packages for climate-neutral 
tourism; IP_W1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for 
mainstreaming climate change into transboundary water 
management; IP_SP2: Spatial planning measures for reducing the need 
of individual car traffic ; IP_Agr2: Moving to organic and climate-
friendly methods in Alpine farming; IP_Fo4: Promote an Alpine-wide 
integrated sustainable forest management approach 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • Review in step 1 and development of 
recommendations in step 3a, in line/coordination 
with GEAP process, EUSALP AG9 and other 
relevant stakeholders 

Governance set-
up 

• Identify relevant stakeholders with private 
interest to set-up a platform for investment 
solutions, mandate to these stakeholders to 
further develop the approach. 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• Indirect support of pilot projects, main support 
should be given by regional energy coordinators  

Outreach • Increase visibility of pilot projects and on 
recommendations for Alpine energy 
crowdfunding. 

Knowledge hub • Platform for investment solutions can be linked to 
knowledge hub. 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Contents Information on Best Practices/pilot projects, opportunities 

of crowdfunding solutions in general 

Tools Online platform for investment solutions 
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2.3 IP_E3: Supporting low-carbon/low-energy Alpine lifestyle and business models  

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

The transition towards climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alps will 

require a change in behavioural patterns, lifestyles and business models, 

especially to support energy savings. To create an impact, all stakeholders 

and the civil society need to support the energy transition – but they are, 

in many cases, still unaware of the need for action or reluctant to change. 

Awareness raising campaigns and tools as well as a stronger involvement 

of the civil society in decision making processes, focusing on the specific 

challenges of the energy transition in the Alps, will create a broader 

awareness on the need for action and can trigger specific activities at 

private level. 

Final output • Compilation of toolboxes for Alpine households and SMEs to recognize 
their climate impact and to identify options for individual action. 

• Identification of 3-5 pilot regions/municipalities in each Alpine country 
which will test the toolbox. 

Alpine specific 

character 

Changing lifestyles and business models towards climate-neutrality brings 

along specific challenges in the Alps: longer travel distances, lower 

population densities with specific building structures, supply of regional 

products, etc. 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation  

Focus is on mitigation. 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2030 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_E1: Alpine efficiency solutions; T_E2: Renewable 
decarbonised Alps; T_E3: Decentralized, sustainable energy solutions 
for the Alps; T_E4: Alpine energy democracy/citizen involvement 

• Indirect links: T_Tr2: Reduced car-dependency (inner-Alpine and 
transalpine passenger transport); T_Tr3: Reduced transport demand 
(passenger and freight); T_MA1: Municipalities as transition engines 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• Citizens: 100max project (stock-taking No. 50) 

• All projects implemented by the Alpine mountaineering clubs (stock-
taking No. 61-64) 

• SMEs: EUSALP AG9: Enhance Energy Efficiency in Alpine Small and 
Medium-Sized Enterprises, incl. CAESAR project 

2050 2020 
2035 
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Step 1:  

Compilation of 

toolboxes to support 

low-carbon/low-

energy lifestyles and 

business models 

 

2021-2022 

Existing tools and online platforms, are brought together into a 

compilation of Alpine toolboxes for low-energy lifestyles and business 

models. It could include: 

• Online calculator for Alpine carbon footprint 

• Calculator for product footprints, including comparison between 
Alpine and non-Alpine products 

• Tools for energy auditing schemes at regional level (e.g. based on 
results of the CEASEAR project (ARPAF)) 

• Toolbox for measures 

Step 2: 

Pilot projects on low 

carbon/low-energy 

lifestyles and business 

models 

 

2023-2030 

In each Alpine country, 3-5 pilot regions/municipalities are identified to 

test the acceptance and impacts of support measures focusing on 

behavioural change and low-carbon/low-energy business models 

• (e.g. based on the experiences of the 100max project) 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

• Local and regional administrations as well as SMEs for implementing 
pilot actions as well as for assessing needs for climate governance 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Number of specific tools implemented in the toolbox 

• Number of pilot projects implemented 

Link to other 

pathways  

• Direct link: IP_Tr2: Developing the Alps into a model-region for reduced 
working mobility; IP_Tr3: Developing an Alpine-wide approach 
towards integration and decarbonisation of public transport; IP_Tr4: 
Developing the Alps into a model region for shared mobility; IP_E2: 
Enabling an Alpine-wide energy democracy; IP_SP2: Spatial planning 
measures for reducing the need of individual car traffic; IP_Agr1: 
Promotion of Alpine Products and increase in locally retained value 
added for a sustainable and climate-friendly agriculture; IP_Agr2: 
Moving to organic and climate-friendly methods in Alpine farming 

• Indirect link: IP_Tr1: Strategies for decarbonisation of Alpine freight 
transport; IP_E1: Set-up a network of regional energy coordinators; 
IP_E4: Supporting Alpine administrations as forerunners & models for 
the energy transition on their premises; IP_Tou1: Development of a 
coordinated vision for climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alpine 
tourism (incl. alignment of financing streams); IP_Tou2: Coaching and 
capacity building for climate proofing Alpine tourism; IP_Tou3: 
Exploring the use of tourism packages for climate-neutral tourism; 
IP_NH3: Support measures to enhance individual risk precaution; 
IP_W1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for 
mainstreaming climate change into transboundary water 
management; IP_W3: Implementing of an Alpine-wide flood risk 
management, based on nature-based solutions; IP_SP1: Alpine wide 
concept „Spatial planning for climate protection”; IP_S2: Defining 
Alpine wide guidelines for minimised land take and sealing; IP_Fo1: 
Promoting the Full Use of the Potential of Alpine Protective Mountain 
Forests; IP_Fo2: Promoting Alpine forests as carbon sinks; IP_Fo4: 
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Promote an Alpine-wide integrated sustainable forest management 
approach 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • ACB can kick-start the implementation of the 
toolbox in step 1a, which then should be further 
developed in an independent project (e.g. Alpine 
Space programme, LIFE climate, etc.). 

• Review of options to improve climate governance 
can be implemented by ACB or other relevant body 
of the AC. 

Governance set-
up 

 - 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• ACB members can support pilot activities. In 
general, ACB can facilitate that activities are 
linked and integrated with ALPACA activities. 

Outreach • ACB can facilitate that results of pilots are 
transferred to other interested municipalities (e.g. 
via ALPACA). 

Knowledge hub  - 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Contents Information on pilot activities, recommendations, process. 

etc. 

Tools Contents of toolbox developed under measure 1a 
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2.4 IP_E4: Supporting Alpine administrations as forerunners & models for the 
energy transition on their premises  

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Local and regional administrations have a great potential to serve as 

forerunner and model to showcase potential actions to improve energy-

efficiency and to install RES in small-scale public settings. Also, they can 

showcase different options for adapting buildings to climate change 

impacts, e.g. via increasing passive cooling systems, green roofs/green 

walls, etc.  

Many people visit public buildings (schools, kindergarten, library, 

swimming pool, etc.) during their daily activities and can thus get in touch 

with Best Practices implemented in these buildings. Also, administrations 

can use further options to improve awareness on the transition towards 

climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alps, e.g. during information events, 

etc.  

Final output • Recommendations and minimum requirements for Alpine 
administrations to reduce CO2-emissions on their premises and to 
adapt their building stock to climate change impacts 

• Implementation of 50/50 projects aiming at mobilizing energy savings 
in public buildings or similar coordination projects in public buildings 
(especially schools, kindergartens, public sports facilities with many 
users) 

• Energy retrofitting of the largest amount of public buildings in the Alps 

Alpine specific 

character 

Specific challenges to the energy transition in the Alps. 

Alpine area lives up to the objective of becoming a model region. 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

Focus is on mitigation. 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2040 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_E1: Alpine efficiency solutions; T_E2: Renewable 
decarbonised Alps; T_E3: Decentralized, sustainable energy solutions 
for the Alps; T_E4: Alpine energy democracy/citizen involvement 

• Indirect link: T_SP1: Priority for climate change mitigation and 
adaptation in spatial planning processes; T_Tr2: Reduced car-
dependency (inner-Alpine and transalpine passenger transport); 
T_Tr3: Reduced transport demand (passenger and freight); T_MA1: 
Municipalities as transition engines 

2050 2020 
2035 

https://www.atmosfair.de/en/climate-protection-projects/environmental-education/energy_saving/
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Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• Review of existing projects and programmes: European Energy 
Award, KlimaAktiv in Austria, etc. 

• Covenant of mayors 

• ALPACA (stock-taking No. 48) 

• Alpine building conference (stock-taking No. 38) 

• Existing training activities implemented in the Alps (e.g. climate 
adaptation consulting in Tyrol, stock-taking No. 115) 

Step 1:  

Recommendations 

for Alpine 

administrations 

 

2021-2022 

Based on a review of existing activities of public administrations and 

existing guidelines, specific recommendations to support Alpine 

administrations in becoming a forerunner for climate action (mitigation 

and adaptation) are developed. These should include examples how to 

implement 50/50 projects to involve and motivate users of public 

buildings. Overall, the recommendations should highlight solutions to 

Alpine-specific challenges. 

Step 2a: 

Training courses for 

public building 

managers  

 

2023-2030 

Training courses for public building managers (e.g. in the frame of the 

Alpine training programme, see Pathway IP_E1 “Set-up a network of 

regional energy coordinators”). 

• One week teaching courses, focusing on a transnational exchange 
and learning, or 

• Regional training courses, organized in the different Alpine languages 

Step 2b: 

Set-up 50/50 projects 

with schools and 

other public buildings  

 

2023-2030 

• Implementation of 50/50 projects in schools, kinder gardens, sports 
facilities or other public buildings in which the users can affect energy 
consumption (many good feedbacks from experimentation in France, 
based on the “Positive energy family challenge” that was duplicated 
in Savoie and Isere for school and even for municipalities)  

Step 3: 

Energy retrofitting 

and climate proofing 

of majority of public 

buildings in the Alps 

 

2030-2040 

• Most public buildings in the Alps are retrofitted towards climate-
neutral buildings and are climate proofed to meet new needs under a 
changing climate. 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

• Local and regional administrations  

• ALPACA network 

• Local and regional energy agencies 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Number of regional and local administrations that have implemented 
the recommendations 

• Number of participants of new training courses  

• Number of 50/50 projects implemented (or similar) 
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• Percentage of public buildings which are retrofitted towards climate-
neutral and climate-resilient buildings 

Link to other 

pathways  

• Direct link: IP_Tr2: Developing the Alps into a model-region for reduced 
working mobility; IP_Tr3: Developing an Alpine-wide approach 
towards integration and decarbonisation of public transport; IP_Tr4: 
Developing the Alps into a model region for shared mobility; IP_E1: Set-
up a network of regional energy coordinators 

• Indirect link: IP_E2: Enabling an Alpine-wide energy democracy; IP_E3: 
Supporting low-carbon/low-energy Alpine lifestyle and business 
models; IP_W1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for 
mainstreaming climate change into transboundary water 
management; IP_W2: Tools and methods for drought management in 
the Alps; IP_W3: Implementing of an Alpine-wide flood risk 
management, based on nature-based solutions 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • ACB in collaboration with ALPACA can develop the 
recommendations in step 1  

Governance set-
up 

• ACB supports the set-up of a training institution 
(step 2a), if possible in combination with the Alpine 
training programme (Pathway IP_E1: “Set-up a 
pathway of regional energy coordinators”) 

• ACB supports private investment scheme to which 
50/50 projects (measure 2b) can be linked  

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• ACB can set-up contacts to relevant experts that 
could teach in the training courses. 

Outreach  -  

Knowledge hub  - 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Contents Information on pilot activities, recommendations, 

process, etc. 

Tools - 
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A3. Tourism  
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3.1 IP_Tou1: Development of a coordinated vision for climate-neutral and climate-
resilient Alpine tourism (incl. alignment of financing streams) 

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Tourism is one of the main sources of income in the Alps. Some 40% of the 

Alpine municipalities display significant tourism activities. However, 

tourism as cross-cutting economic activity faces several challenges related 

to climate change (mitigation and adaptation needs) but also to meet other 

environmental, social and economic objectives. The Alpine Convention has 

already worked intensively on the promotion of sustainable tourism, but 

additional efforts are needed to meet the objectives of climate proofing 

Alpine tourism.  

As tourism destinations already start i) to align their offers to new tourism 

demand for low-carbon vacations as well as to new regulations regarding 

energy and climate legislation in their respective national and regional 

frameworks and ii) to diversify their offers to adapt to climate change 

impacts, a stronger coordination of strategies and tools seems necessary. 

Aims are: i) avoiding unwanted distributional effects between tourism 

destinations that could arise from different approaches on developing 

climate-friendly and climate-neutral tourism offers, ii) ensuring that the 

carrying capacity of specific tourism sites is not overstressed, taking into 

account potential impacts of climate change and iii) optimizing overall 

development of tourism activities in a qualitative way under the 

precondition of decarbonisation. This includes a coordination of strategic 

approaches towards development of climate-neutral and climate-resilient 

tourism offers, climate goals/targets as well as financial aspects related to 

tourism development (and other incentive measures) as well as monitoring 

& reporting issues. 

Final output • Set-up of an Alpine strategy on coordinated climate-neutral and 
climate-resilient tourism 

• Alignment of financing streams (from intensive tourism which does not 
take into account climate mitigation and adaptation needs towards 
sustainable, climate-friendly and climate-resilient tourism) 

• Set-up of a reporting framework for tourism destinations on 
sustainable tourism 

Alpine specific 

character 

Alpine tourism destinations have interactions on different levels and 

several of them already coordinate their offers and marketing activities to 

attract specific target groups. Due to the close distance between tourism 

destinations and the multiple destinations with comparable facilities and 

offers, there might be partly unwanted distributional effects between 

tourism regions if they do not align their strategies and take different 

approaches on tourism development (intensive vs. sustainable/extensive 

offers). 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 
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Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Actions to develop climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alpine tourism 

shall take an integrated approach, considering synergies between the two 

elements. 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2030 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_Tr2: Reduced car-dependency (inner-Alpine and 
transalpine passenger transport); T_Tr3: Reduced transport demand 
(passenger and freight); T_Tou1: Car-free, attractive tourism traffic; 
T_Tou2: Sustainable diversification of Alpine tourism; T_Tou3: 
Minimized carbon footprint of Alpine hotels and gastronomy; T_Agr2: 
Alpine value chains for agricultural products; T_MA1: Municipalities 
as transition engines; T_MA3: Networks of CO2-free municipalities 

• Indirect link: T_E1: Alpine efficiency solutions; T_E2: Renewable 
decarbonised Alps; T_E3: Decentralized, sustainable energy solutions 
for the Alps; T_E4: Alpine energy democracy/citizen involvement; 
T_E5: Climate proofed Alpine hydropower; T_Tr1: Modal shift of 
Alpine freight transit; T_Tr4: Decarbonised transport fleet; T_Eco1: 
Preserved ecosystems and biodiversity; T_Eco2: Alpine-wide system of 
protected areas; T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine ecosystem 
services; T_Eco4: Alpine ecological connectivity; T_Agr1: Energy self-
sufficiency of Alpine farms; T_Agr3: The Alps as model region for 
organic farming T_Agr4: Resilient and climate-friendly mountain 
agriculture; T_S1: Minimised land-take and sealing; T_MA2: Climate 
action institutionalized in municipal action; T_RD1: The Alps as model 
region for vulnerability assessments 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and 

links to stock-taking 

• RSA4 “Sustainable Tourism in the Alps – Report on the State of the 
Alps” (2013) 

• Report of the WG Sustainable Tourism (2016) 

• "Mobility solutions in the Alps" database (2015) 

• Initiatives of NGOs (“… einfach schön” of Alpenvereine Deutschland, 
Österreich, Südtirol) 

Step 1a: Success 

factors and indicators 

for climate-friendly & 

climate-resilient 

Alpine tourism 

 

2021-2023 

Based on a synthesis of existing best practice collections on climate-
friendly and climate-resilient tourism and a targeted review of new and 
innovative solutions, a list of success factors for implementation of 
sustainable climate-friendly and climate-resilient Alpine tourism will be 
developed. This should also take into account a status-quo analysis of 
tourism demand and specific tourism needs regarding climate-friendly 
Alpine tourism. 
These success factors (derived from tourism supply and demand analysis) 
will be transposed into potential indicators to measure the transformation 
of Alpine tourism, a basis for further steps within this pathway. 

2050 2020 
2035 
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Step 1b:  

Filling data gaps on 

CC impacts in the 

Alps and 

dissemination to 

stakeholders 

 

2021-2023 

 

At the same time, some data gaps on CC impacts on Alpine tourism need 

to be filled to ensure a broad and science-based information basis for the 

strategic activities. Especially, the following gaps have been identified: 

• More detailed information on climate change impacts, with data 
resolved to the local level, on tourism in the Alps (transposing 
“hard” scientific facts into economic and social impacts on 
regional/local level) 

• Exploring potential ambivalent effects: vulnerabilities of different 
Alpine tourism types to CC impacts (i.e. are climate-friendly 
tourism destinations more vulnerable to CC impacts than tourism 
destinations without a specific focus on climate aspects? intensive 
tourism offers?) 

• Filling data gaps regarding information on tourism demand: 
tourists motivation as well as touristic distribution patterns and 
behaviour, linked to climate change and environmental factors. 

Findings from these exercises should be disseminated to relevant 

stakeholders to ensure that they are considered in further planning 

processes (e.g. dissemination via information hub). 

Step 2a: 

Coordination of 

tourism strategies at 

Alpine-wide level  

 

2023-2028 

Based on this broad knowledge on impacts and success factors, a broad 
strategic coordination process at Alpine level will be launched to better 
coordinate the transformation of tourism destinations (participation of 
regional and local authorities as identified in the frame of the Transport 
Protocol, Art. 4). 
This coordination process has to build on needs of the tourism sector to 
find acceptance in the market. It thus has to build on a broad stakeholder 
participation and will include the following elements (based on guidelines 
already identified in the Tourism Protocol, Art. 6): 

• Delimitation of areas/tourism destinations that further develop 
intensive tourism offers vs. areas/destinations that focus on soft 
and sustainable tourism: exchange on good practices and 
recommendations on approaches which are replicable in other 
Alpine tourism destinations. 

• Definition of “carrying capacities” for tourism hot-spots and tools 
to steer tourism demand in these areas (linked to preservation 
objectives and enhancement of resilience) 

• Coordination of further development of specific tourism offers → 
joint destination marketing, with clear focus on climate-friendly 
and climate-resilient tourism offers 

• Definition of a common set of specific CO2-reduction targets as 
well as climate-resilience targets for Alpine tourism, if possible 
defined at level of tourism destinations 

Step 2b: 

Alignment of 

financing streams to 

support climate-

neutral and climate-

resilient tourism 

offers 

 

A discussion of financing streams and incentive programmes for 

sustainable and climate-friendly tourism development will be launched: 

• Assessment of status-quo: analysis of existing subsidies/financial 
support to different tourism segments 

• Discuss options on how to better align these funding streams to 
the success factors and indicators as defined in step 1b and the 
strategic approach as defined in step 2a 
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2023-2028 

Step 3: Set-up of 

climate reporting 

framework 

 

2028-2030 

Taking into account the results of step 2a, especially the set of 

goals/targets, a climate-reporting framework for Alpine tourism 

destinations will be developed. This framework takes into account 

methodological approaches of other indicator systems (e.g. UNWTO 

Network of Sustainable Tourism Observatories4) and defines the reporting 

needs and methods for tourism destinations as well as the further 

monitoring process (beyond 2030). 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

This pathway needs a broad involvement of experts of existing networks 

and stakeholder of tourism in the Alps (“big players”, testimonials of 

different sectors like hotels/gastronomy, public transport, specific tourism 

offers etc.). Further:  

National and regional administrations and bodies involved in tourism 

development (including representatives from strategic development as 

well as marketing) 

Representatives/stakeholders of tourism destinations 

NGOs involved in promoting sustainable tourism (CIPRA, Alpenvereine, 

ALPARC e.g.) 

Meteorological services  

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Step 1: Qualitative description of achieved results 

• Step 2a: Number and classification of tourism destinations that 
participate in the coordination process (classification: e.g. including 
data on surface, inhabitants, number of tourism beds, overnight stays 
and number of arrivals/year (summer/winter). 

• Step 2b: Qualitative description on discussion process 

• Step 3: Qualitative description of reporting framework. Number of 
destinations which agree to participate in the reporting 

Link to other 

pathways  

• Direct link: IP_Tr3: Developing an Alpine-wide approach towards 
integration and decarbonisation of public transport; IP_E1: Set-up a 
network of regional energy coordinators; IP_E3: Supporting low-
carbon/low-energy Alpine lifestyle and business models; IP_Tou2: 
Coaching and capacity building for climate proofing Alpine tourism; 
IP_Tou3: Exploring the use of tourism packages for climate-neutral 
tourism; IP_Agr1: Promotion of Alpine Products and increase in locally 
retained value added for a sustainable and climate-friendly agriculture 

• Indirect link: IP_Tr1: Strategies for decarbonisation of Alpine freight 
transport; IP_Tr4: Developing the Alps into a model region for shared 
mobility; IP_E2: Enabling an Alpine-wide energy democracy; IP_E4: 
Supporting Alpine administrations as forerunners & models for the 
energy transition on their premises; IP_SP2: Spatial planning measures 
for reducing the need of individual car traffic; IP_S2: Defining Alpine 
wide guidelines for minimised land-take and sealing; IP_Agr2: Moving 
to organic and climate-friendly methods in Alpine farming; IP_Eco1: 
Protection and management of vulnerable and Alpine specific 

 
 

4 http://insto.unwto.org/ 
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landscape; IP_Eco2: Enhance transboundary cooperation on ecological 
connectivity of protected areas 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • ACB together with other thematic working bodies 
of the AC to develop best practice synthesis and 
launch project on data gaps. 

Governance set-
up 

• ACB proposes set-up of a steering group to guide 
the coordination process for an Alpine-wide 
tourism strategy. This steering group will be 
responsible for further steps of this pathway. 

• National focal points can reach out to decision 
makers at national as well as at destination level 
to gain support for coordinated strategy and to 
launch political discussion on financing streams. 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

 - 

Outreach • Specific outreach activities of ACB to involve 
stakeholders involved in destination management 
and to inform about coordinated Alpine tourism 
strategy. 

Knowledge hub • Information on climate-reporting framework for 
tourism destinations can be linked to knowledge 
hub. 

Integration in the 

ACB communication 

strategy 

Content Information on results of the filled data gaps on CC 
impacts in the Alps, model regions, best practices, etc. 

Tools If relevant: tools and methods to guide the reporting 

framework for tourism destinations. 
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3.2 IP_Tou2: Coaching and capacity building for climate proofing Alpine tourism 

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Decarbonising Alpine tourism and ensuring that climate-resilience of 

tourism destinations and offers is improved requires considerable know-

how and expertise of all relevant stakeholders which are involved in 

providing tourism services and infrastructures. Regarding climate 

mitigation, this requires detailed knowhow on types and impacts of 

potential mitigation measures; with respect to adaptation, tourism 

stakeholders need specific knowhow on potential climate impacts as well 

as different options for diversifying tourism offers to reduce their 

vulnerability to these impacts.  

As many of these stakeholders are small- to medium-scale actors, they 

often do not have the relevant background to consider the full scope of 

necessary measures and to evaluate different measures and options within 

their range of action. There is a lack of specific education on energy 

efficiency, the role of regional value chains, etc. for example for 

stakeholders in the gastronomy and hotel sector. The same is true for 

operators of large tourism infrastructures, which need to understand the 

full extent of potential climate threats to climate proof their existing and 

potential new infrastructures as well as for destination managers which 

require information regarding diversification needs and potentials.  

In line with pathway IP_Tou1 “Development of a coordinated vision for 

climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alpine tourism”, this pathway 

implements several forms of support, coaching and capacity building 

methods to ensure that the vision is fully implemented by all stakeholders 

involved in the tourism sector and that existing know-how and innovative 

approaches are fully explored. 

Final output • Installation of “Climate caretakers for Alpine tourism” in each tourism 
destination 

• Open-access manual with sector-specific support tools for tourism 
stakeholders to enable mitigation and adaptation measures at 
company level 

• Decision making tool for developing new and diversified tourism offers 
in a participatory approach  

• Coordinated framework for destination and tourism services marketing 
which are linked to climate-neutral vacations 

Alpine specific 

character 

Tourism plays an important economic role for the Alpine economy. At the 

same time, tourism destinations will be highly affected by climate change 

and need to adapt their offers and services.  

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 
2050 

2020 
2035 
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Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2030 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_Tr2: Reduced car-dependency (inner-Alpine and 
transalpine passenger transport); T_Tr3: Reduced transport demand 
(passenger and freight); T_Tou1: Car-free, attractive tourism traffic; 
T_Tou2: Sustainable diversification of Alpine tourism; T_Tou3: 
Minimized carbon footprint of Alpine hotels and gastronomy; T_Agr2: 
Alpine value chains for agricultural products; T_MA1: Municipalities as 
transition engines; T_MA3: Networks of CO2-free municipalities 

• Indirect link: T_E1: Alpine efficiency solutions; T_E2: Renewable 
decarbonised Alps; T_E3: Decentralized, sustainable energy solutions 
for the Alps; T_E4: Alpine energy democracy/citizen involvement; T_E5: 
Climate proofed Alpine hydropower; T_Tr1: Modal shift of Alpine 
freight transit; T_Tr4: Decarbonised transport fleet; T_Eco1: Preserved 
ecosystems and biodiversity; T_Eco2: Alpine-wide system of protected 
areas; T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine ecosystem services; 
T_Eco4: Alpine ecological connectivity; T_Agr1: Energy self-sufficiency 
of Alpine farms; T_Agr3: The Alps as model region for organic farming
 T_Agr4: Resilient and climate-friendly mountain agriculture; T_S1: 
Minimised land-take and sealing; T_MA2: Climate action 
institutionalized in municipal action; T_RD1: The Alps as model region 
for vulnerability assessments 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• RSA4 “Sustainable Tourism in the Alps – Report on the State of the 
Alps” (2013) 

• "Mobility solutions in the Alps" database (2015) 

• Report of the WG Sustainable Tourism (2016) 

• Activities implemented in the frame of the German Presidency: “Best 
practice guide on energy management in Alpine hotels” (stock-taking 
No. 41), “Workshop "Sustainable Economy in the Alps – Climate 
mitigation and Energy Efficiency in Hotel and Restaurant businesses" 
(stock-taking No. 42), “Online platform "Alpine Energy" for knowledge 
transfer on Energy Efficiency in the Hotel and Restaurant businesses” 
(stock-taking No. 43). 

• Support tools implemented by mountaineering clubs, e.g. 
"Energieeffizienz im Hüttenwesen (Energy efficient mountain huts)" 
(stock-taking No. 62) 

• Good practice examples and learnings of the participants of the 
ClimaHost contest that showed innovative solutions for climate 
protection and energy efficiency in the hotel industry and gastronomy 
in the Alpine region 

Step 1: 

Strategy and set-up 

of climate caretaker 

network 

 

Develop a strategy and set-up of an operational network of “climate 

caretakers”, as broad as possible across the Alps: 

• Enhance capacity of tourism stakeholders on climate mitigation and 
adaptation  

• Link to know-how and expertise of other regional coordinators (if not 
integrated) 
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2021-2022 • Support implementation measures, including communication and 
awareness raising activities (link to climate-neutral tourism packages 
as proposed in pathway IP_Tou3 “Exploring the use of tourism 
packages for climate-neutral tourism”) 

Step 2a: Open-access 

manual for climate 

proofing Alpine 

tourism 

 

2021-2025 

(continuous update) 

Development of a manual for different stakeholders in the tourism sector 

to improve their CO2-footprint and to identify potential climate impacts: 

• Energy efficiency of buildings (gastronomy, hotels) 

• Tourism mobility/transport  

• Provision of regional products/establishing regional value chains 

• Information and communication 
The manual should be developed as open-access tool, which can be 

improved and updated continuously by the users (e.g. including a help 

function). If possible, the manual can be linked to the climate-neutral 

tourism packages as developed in pathway IP_Tou3. 

Step 2b:  

Decision making tool 

for evaluating new 

tourism offers 

 

2022-2025 

Similar to the manual in step 2a, a decision making tool for evaluating 

different diversification strategies is developed. This decision making tool 

can be used by the “climate caretakers” together with stakeholders of 

tourism destinations to develop new tourism offers. 

Step 3: 

Coordinated 

framework for 

destination 

marketing 

 

2030 

Considering the experiences made under steps 1 and 2, a coordinated 
framework for destination marketing, linked to climate-neutral vacations, 
will then be developed together with the network of “climate caretakers” 
and relevant stakeholders. This common destination marketing should 
also provide a link to the climate-neutral tourism packages as developed 
in pathway IP_Tou3. 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

This pathway needs a broad involvement of experts of existing networks 

and stakeholder of tourism in the Alps (“big players”, testimonials of 

different sectors like hotels/gastronomy, public transport, specific tourism 

offers etc.). Further: 

National and regional administrations involved in tourism development 

Representatives/stakeholders of tourism destinations 

NGOs involved in promoting sustainable tourism (CIPRA, Alpenvereine, 

ALPARC e.g.) 

Regional coordinators as implemented in other fields of action (pathway 

IP_E1, IP_Tr2, IP_NH1) 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Step 1: Number of climate caretakers installed in Alpine tourism 
destinations 

• Step 2a: Set-up of a manual: yes/no + qualitative description, number 
of tools that are integrated in the manual, number of open access 
contributions, number of users 
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• Step 2b: Set-up of decision making tool: yes/no + qualitative 
description, number of users per year 

• Step 3: Set-up of framework yes/no + qualitative description 

Link to other 

pathways  

• Direct link: IP_Tou1: Development of a coordinated vision for climate-
neutral and climate-resilient Alpine tourism (incl. alignment of 
financing streams); IP_Tou3: Exploring the use of tourism packages for 
climate-neutral tourism; IP_Agr1: Promotion of Alpine Products and 
increase in locally retained value added for a sustainable and climate-
friendly agriculture 

• Indirect link: IP_Tr3: Developing an Alpine-wide approach towards 
integration and decarbonisation of public transport; IP_Tr4: 
Developing the Alps into a model region for shared mobility; IP_E1: Set-
up a network of regional energy coordinators; IP_E2: Enabling an 
Alpine-wide energy democracy; IP_E3: Supporting low-carbon/low-
energy Alpine lifestyle and business models; IP_NH3: Support measures 
to enhance individual risk precaution; IP_SP2: Spatial planning 
measures for reducing the need of individual car traffic; IP_S2: Defining 
Alpine wide guidelines for minimised land-take and sealing; IP_Agr2: 
Moving to organic and climate-friendly methods in Alpine farming; 
IP_Fo4: Promote an Alpine-wide integrated sustainable forest 
management approach; IP_Eco1: Protection and management of 
vulnerable and Alpine specific landscape; IP_Eco2: Enhance 
transboundary cooperation on ecological connectivity of protected 
areas 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • Caretakers: The ACB together with other relevant 
Alpine Convention bodies can define a strategy to 
implement the “climate caretakers”, including a 
work description/profile as well as potential 
options for financing. 

Governance set-
up 

• Manual: the ACB together with the caretakers to 
define a steering group which is in charge of 
setting-up the manual 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• Know-how transfer/coaching can be provided via 
the open-access manual. E.g. authors of specific 
entries can offer their support/ coaching to other 
users.   
→ No specific need for AC bodies once the manual 
and the caretaker network is established. 

Outreach • The ACB can raise visibility of the approach, 
especially regarding the transformational impact 
of the tourism pathways. 

Knowledge hub • Manual can be linked to ACB info hub. 

Integration in the 

ACB communication 

strategy 

Content Information on all aspects in communication activities of 
ACB. 

Tools Manual to be linked to ACB info hub. 
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3.3 IP_Tou3: Exploring the use of tourism packages for climate-neutral tourism 

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Sustainability considerations play a more and more important role for the 

choice of tourism destinations. Especially in the Alps, with its high role of 

nature-based tourism, many tourists are already aware of the need for 

better protecting the Alps as sensitive environment and for reducing the 

CO2-footprint of their holidays. There is already a growing demand for low-

carbon holiday offers, e.g. tourists chose their hotels according to existence 

of energy-labelling schemes, availability of regional products, provision of 

public transport services, bike rental options, etc. However, tourism 

stakeholders have difficulties in clearly defining options to reduce the CO2-

footprint of their operations and in including them in their marketing 

activities. An integrated approach with the provision of climate-neutral and 

climate-resilient tourism packages would help to overcome this problem 

and would provide a clear signal for tourists on climate mitigation and 

adaptation activities in specific hotels and/or tourism destinations and 

would give a clear framework to tourism stakeholders on need for action. 

Final output • Synthesis on existing approaches for providing climate-neutral holiday 
packages 

• Recommendations on the provision of climate-neutral tourism 
packages in the Alps 

• Fully climate-neutral tourism packages to be tested in several pilot sites 

• Framework for common promotion of climate-neutral tourism 
packages and reporting framework 

Alpine specific 

character 

High role of nature-based tourism in the Alps, potential for developing the 

Alps into model-region for climate-neutral tourism. 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x) Adaptation (x) 

It needs to be checked in the process, if adaptation aspects can also be 

considered within the tourism packages (e.g. tourism destinations need to 

provide diversified tourism offers). 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2030 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_Tr2: Reduced car-dependency (inner-Alpine and 
transalpine passenger transport); T_Tr3: Reduced transport demand 
(passenger and freight); T_Tou1: Car-free, attractive tourism traffic; 
T_Tou2: Sustainable diversification of Alpine tourism; T_Tou3: 
Minimized carbon footprint of Alpine hotels and gastronomy; T_Agr2: 

2050 2020 
2035 
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Alpine value chains for agricultural products; T_MA1: Municipalities as 
transition engines; T_MA3: Networks of CO2-free municipalities 

• Indirect link: T_E1: Alpine efficiency solutions; T_E2: Renewable 
decarbonised Alps; T_E3: Decentralized, sustainable energy solutions 
for the Alps; T_E4: Alpine energy democracy/citizen involvement; T_E5: 
Climate proofed Alpine hydropower; T_Tr1: Modal shift of Alpine 
freight transit; T_Tr4: Decarbonised transport fleet; T_Eco1: Preserved 
ecosystems and biodiversity; T_Eco2: Alpine-wide system of protected 
areas; T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine ecosystem services; 
T_Eco4: Alpine ecological connectivity; T_Agr1: Energy self-sufficiency 
of Alpine farms; T_Agr3: The Alps as model region for organic farming
 T_Agr4: Resilient and climate-friendly mountain agriculture; T_S1: 
Minimised land-take and sealing; T_MA2: Climate action 
institutionalized in municipal action; T_RD1: The Alps as model region 
for vulnerability assessments 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• RSA4 “Sustainable Tourism in the Alps – Report on the State of the 
Alps” (2013) 

• "Mobility solutions in the Alps" database (2015) 

• Report of the WG Sustainable Tourism (2016) 

• Activities implemented in the frame of the German Presidency: “Best 
practice guide on energy management in Alpine hotels” (stock-taking 
No. 41), “Workshop "Sustainable Economy in the Alps – Climate 
mitigation and Energy Efficiency in Hotel and Restaurant businesses" 
(stock-taking No. 42), “Online platform "Alpine Energy" for knowledge 
transfer on Energy Efficiency in the Hotel and Restaurant businesses” 
(stock-taking No. 43). 

• Portal for Sustainable & Responsible Tourism in the EU: 
https://destinet.eu/Support tools implemented by mountaineering 
clubs, e.g. "Energieeffizienz im Hüttenwesen (Energy efficient 
mountain huts)" (stock-taking No. 62) 

• Good practice examples and learnings of the participants of the 
ClimaHost contest that showed innovative solutions for climate 
protection and energy efficiency in the hotel industry and gastronomy 
in the Alpine region 

• Existing labelling schemes: Alpine Pearls Initiative (stock-taking No. 
47), “Bergsteigerdörfer”/Mountaineer Villages (stock-taking No. 61).  

Step 1: 

Synthesis of existing 

low-carbon or 

climate-neutral 

tourism packages and 

their footprinting 

approaches 

 

2021-2022 

In a first step, a review will identify existing offers and services regarding 
the provision of climate-neutral tourism packages (Alpine countries, other 
EU countries, other mountain regions worldwide). The review will provide 
an overview on all relevant aspects which are covered in these existing 
approaches (e.g. energy management systems, labelling systems on 
organic products, “slow food”, transport-related labels, etc.). Also, the 
review will provide information on methodological approaches, especially 
the methodologies for calculating the relevant carbon footprints of these 
packages and the use of compensation measures. 
A special focus during this review will be the acceptance and feasibility 
aspects of the existing tourism packages. An Alpine-wide approach for 
providing climate-neutral tourism packages should be attractive in form 
of low administrative hurdles/limited reporting needs but should at the 
same time remain effective. 
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Step 2: 

Recommendations on 

climate-neutral 

tourism packages in 

the Alps  

 

2022-2025 

Based on the results of step 1 and also on Step 2a: Open-access manual 

for climate proofing Alpine tourism of pathway IP_Tou2 “Coaching and 

capacity building for climate proofing Alpine tourism”, a framework for 

climate-neutral tourism packages for Alpine tourism is developed, This 

framework should take into account all climate-relevant fields of action in 

the tourism sector, with a special focus on CO2-free buildings, low-carbon 

transport within and to the destinations, food and beverages but also 

including criteria for communication & awareness raising campaigns 

which need to be implemented by applicants.  

The development of the framework is conducted in a broad participatory 
approach, taking into account relevant tourism stakeholders and the 
needs and demands of tourists.  

Step 3: 

Pilot projects on 

climate-neutral 

tourism packages 

 

2025-2030 

In this step, the feasibility of providing fully climate-neutral holiday offers 
in the Alps will be tested. Within several pilot projects, tourism 
destinations in all Alpine countries will test the provision of “climate-
neutral tourism packages”, which can be booked as care-free holiday 
packages.  

Step 4: 

Promotion activities 

for climate-neutral 

tourism packages and 

control mechanism 

 

2026-2030 

Based on the activities in step 3, common measures for promotion and 

dissemination of the climate-neutral tourism packages are developed. 

Also, this working step includes the set-up of a control mechanism for 

monitoring effectiveness and application of the climate-neutral tourism 

packages. 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

This pathway needs a broad involvement of experts of existing networks 

and stakeholder of tourism in the Alps (“big players”, testimonials of 

different sectors like hotels/gastronomy, public transport, specific tourism 

offers etc.). Further: 

National and regional administrations involved in tourism development 

Representatives/stakeholders of tourism destinations 

NGOs involved in promoting sustainable tourism (CIPRA, Alpenvereine, 

ALPARC e.g.) 

Regional coordinators as implemented in other fields of action 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Step 1: Development of synthesis yes/no + qualitative descript. 

• Step 2: Development of framework for climate-neutral tourism 
packages yes/no + qualitative description 

• Step 3: Number of pilot projects to develop “climate-neutral tourism 
packages” 

• Step 4: Set-up of destination management framework yes/no + 
qualitative description 
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Link to other 

pathways  

• Direct link: IP_Tou1: Development of a coordinated vision for climate-
neutral and climate-resilient Alpine tourism (incl. alignment of 
financing streams); IP_Tou2: Coaching and capacity building for 
climate proofing Alpine tourism; IP_Agr1: Promotion of Alpine 
Products and increase in locally retained value added for a sustainable 
and climate-friendly agriculture 

• Indirect link: IP_Tr3: Developing an Alpine-wide approach towards 
integration and decarbonisation of public transport; IP_Tr4: 
Developing the Alps into a model region for shared mobility; IP_E1: Set-
up a network of regional energy coordinators; IP_E2: Enabling an 
Alpine-wide energy democracy; IP_E3: Supporting low-carbon/low-
energy Alpine lifestyle and business models; IP_NH3: Support measures 
to enhance individual risk precaution; IP_SP2: Spatial planning 
measures for reducing the need of individual car traffic; IP_S2: Defining 
Alpine wide guidelines for minimised land-take and sealing; IP_Agr2: 
Moving to organic and climate-friendly methods in Alpine farming; 
IP_Fo4: Promote an Alpine-wide integrated sustainable forest 
management approach; IP_Eco1: Protection and management of 
vulnerable and Alpine specific landscape; IP_Eco2: Enhance 
transboundary cooperation on ecological connectivity of protected 
areas 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • Synthesis: ACB together with other relevant 
bodies of the AC can implement the synthesis of 
existing tourism packages 

• ACB can motivate the Alpine Conference to 
provide financial resources to the pilot projects as 
developed in step 3 as well as to potential 
expansion and continuity of climate-neutral 
tourism offers. 

Governance set-
up 

• ACB to set-up a steering group which is in charge 
of developing the framework for climate-neutral 
tourism packages(step 2) and the pilot projects 
for climate-neutral tourism packages (step 3) 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• Members of ACB or other Alpine Convention 
bodies can use their contacts to motivate regions 
to take part in pilot projects  

Outreach • All activities should be widely used in ACB 
communication and outreach activities. This is an 
aspect with high showcase-potential. 

Knowledge hub • Knowledge hub of ACB can be linked to platform 
with information on tourism packages 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Content Broad information on all activities/results/experiences with 

development of framework for climate-neutral tourism 

packages and pilot projects.  

Tools Framework for climate-neutral tourism packages (step 2) 

and reporting framework (step 4) can be linked to ACB hub. 
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A4. Natural Hazards 
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4.1 IP_NH1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide risk management plan, focusing on 
cross-border risks 

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

The Alps face a variety of natural hazards with different scopes including 

local events such as avalanches, rockfalls, torrential hazards and 

landslides as well as larger events like floods or severe storms. As natural 

hazards do not stop at regional or national borders, an Alpine-wide 

common framework to deal with such cross-border risks needs to be 

developed which also enables an exchange of experiences. Basically, risk 

management for cross-border risks involves the following three questions: 

1) What are the potential cross-border hazard hot-spots? 2) What risk are 

we willing to take? 3) Which measures should we adopt? (RSA7). 

An Alpine-wide risk management plan on cross-border risks develops a 

common approach, especially regarding the methods of risk mapping and 

monitoring for cross-border risks, harmonisation of approaches to deal 

with residual risks and a common toolbox on measures (including 

innovative technologies). This Alpine-wide risk management plan should 

clearly focus on risks with large-scale and potential cross-border impacts, 

but should also enable an exchange on managing risks on the local scale. 

Final output Alpine-wide risk management plan 

Alpine specific 

character 

The Alps are specifically prone to natural hazards. A generally growing 

population and accumulation of human assets and settlements in hazard-

prone areas as well as extreme events tend to increase natural hazard risk 

(RSA7). 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation  Adaptation x 

 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2035 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_SP2: Planning systems in risk management changed from 
passive to proactive; T_NH1: Alpine risk management; T_NH2: 
Permafrost and erosion monitoring; T_NH3: Individual risk precaution; 
T_Fo1: Potential of protective mountain forests fully used; T_W3: 
Alpine-wide sustainable flood risk management; T_MA1: 
Municipalities as transition engines; T_RD1: The Alps as model region 
for vulnerability assessments; T_RD4: Research on climate-driven 
extreme events and climate impacts on glaciers 

2050 2020 
2035 
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• Indirect link: T_SP1: Priority for climate change mitigation and 
adaptation in spatial planning processes ; T_Fo4: Alpine-wide 
sustainable forest management; T_Agr4: Resilient and climate-friendly 
mountain agriculture; T_W1: Alpine-wide optimized water 
management; T_W2: Drinking water security 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• Existing risk management systems implemented in the Alpine countries 
(e.g. Integrated Risk Management approach in CH, Risk mapping 
approaches in Germany regarding flood risk, transboundary flood risk 
management plans, etc.). 

• PLANALP activities, e.g. Alpine strategy for adaptation to climate 
change in the field of natural hazards (2013, PLANALP) (stock-taking 
No. 3), Recommendations on local adaptation to Climate Change for 
Water Management and Natural Hazards in the Alps (stock-taking No. 
8), RSA 7 (stock-taking No. 28) 

• EUSALP AG8 activities 

• CAPA – Climate Adaptation Platform for the Alps (stock-taking No. 45) 

• Network of national adaptation policy makers of the Alpine countries 
(stock-taking No. 46) 

• Adapt-Alp (stock-taking No. 65) 

• Virtual Alpine Observatory VAO (DE, since 2014) (stock-taking No. 39) 

Step 1a:  

Overview on natural 

hazard management 

planning and 

consideration of 

cross-border risks 

 

2021-2022 

Information regarding natural hazard management for cross-border risks 

in the Alpine countries need to be gathered: 

• Information on relevant natural hazards and elements of the risk cycle 
which are covered in the risk management plans. 

• Specific approaches to deal with cross-border risks in national 
management plans 

• Shortcomings and best practices of national plans regarding 
management of cross-border risks (e.g. regarding early warning 
systems) 

• Consideration of innovative technologies in national plans, especially 
regarding coordination  

• Recommendations and lessons learned  

Step 1b: 

Mapping hazard “hot-

spots” for critical 

infrastructures and 

settlements  

 

2022-2025 

Transport, energy and communication infrastructures build the backbone 
of the economy, especially for the Alps as crossroads for the European 
market and as important element of the European energy system. Also, 
health infrastructures have a cross-border function in the Alps. Specific 
risks/hot-spots for these critical infrastructures need to be identified in a 
common approach to develop coordinated adaptation solutions. 
Furthermore, „hot-spots“ for action can arise in settlement areas which 
are affected by cross-border natural risks. Such hot-spots need to be 
identified in order to develop coordinated approaches for risk 
management. 

Step 2: 

Common framework 

for risk-management 

of cross-border risks 

 

2030 

Based on results of measures 1a and 1b, a common Alpine-wide 

framework for risk management is developed. This framework should 

take into account existing risk management systems and their approaches 

(e.g. existing flood risk management systems). The following steps need 

to be considered: 

• Definition of common steps/cycle of risk management 

http://www.alpine-space.org/2007-2013/projects/projects/detail/AdaptAlp/show/index.html#project_outputs
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• Definition of common methods and standards for risk mapping and 
monitoring, based on existing national legal framework conditions. 

• Delimitation of risks that should be considered in the common 
framework (local vs. cross-border impacts) (based on steps 1a and 1b) 

• Recommendations and toolbox on risk prevention measures for cross-
border risks (e.g. regarding harmonization of early warning systems, 
regarding construction stops in flood-prone areas) and experiences.  

• Definition of specific measures to deal with hazard “hot-spots” for 
critical infrastructures and settlements 

• Recommendations for practitioners (could also include 
training/exchange) 

Step 3a: 

Alpine warning 

system for extreme 

weather events 

 

2035 

Coordination of early warning systems as implemented at national level: 

harmonization of approach and tools of warning systems.  

Establishing interlinkages of warning systems, also with larger warning 

systems implemented at EU/int. level e.g. EUMetNet, Meteo-Alarm…) to 

improve the management of cross-border risks 

Testing smart approaches of spreading information of early warning 
systems (Apps for smart phones/smart watches, etc.) 

Step 3b: Alpine-wide 

approach for natural 

hazard “hot-spots” 

 

2035 

Based on results of measure 1b, a coordinated approach to deal with 

“hot-spots” is developed: 

• Identify financing opportunities for structural protection measures, 
where justified from a cost-benefit perspective 

• permanent monitoring of hazard ‘hot-spots’  

• preparing recovery measures if damages occur  

• taking a risk governance approach that seeks to strike a balance 
between risk prevention goals (adequate protection levels) and risk 
tolerance (acceptable risk levels), against the background of (public) 
costs-benefit considerations 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

• PLANALP working group and EUSALP AG8 

• Decision makers at national and regional level 

• Decision makers at EU level and providers of meteorological data 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Overview on natural hazard management: number of Alpine countries 
which submitted information regarding their hazard management 
approaches 

• Common framework: number of Alpine countries that have 
implemented the common approach on risk management. 

• Natural hazard “hot-spots”: number of hot-spots that are included in 
the coordinated approach 

• Alpine risk management plan adopted (yes/no) 

Link to other 

pathways  

• Direct link: IP_NH2: Implementation of an Alpine wide monitoring of 
permafrost and geomorphological processes related to permafrost 
warming; IP_NH3: Support measures to enhance individual risk 
precaution; IP_W3: Implementing of an Alpine-wide flood risk 
management, based on nature-based solutions; IP_Fo1: Promoting the 
Full Use of the Potential of Alpine Protective Mountain Forests 

• Indirect link: IP_E1: Set-up a network of regional energy; IP_W1: 
Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for mainstreaming 
climate change into transboundary water management; IP_W2: Tools 
and methods for drought management in the Alps; IP_SP1: Alpine wide 
concept „Spatial planning for climate protection”; IP_S2: Defining 
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Alpine wide guidelines for minimised land-take and sealing; IP_Fo4: 
Promote an Alpine-wide integrated sustainable forest management 
approach; IP_Eco1: Protection and management of vulnerable and 
Alpine specific landscape 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • Role of ACB or other bodies of the AC in 
implementing specific steps of the pathway 
themselves (e.g. for kick-starting the process, for 
providing background information, etc.) 

• ACB can work together with PLANALP to develop 
an approach for risk mapping of hot-spots (step 
3b) 

Governance set-
up 

- 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

- 

Outreach Gain political acceptance for common approach on 
hazard hot-spots. 

Knowledge hub Risk maps etc. can be linked to knowledge hub 

Integration in the 

ACB communication 

strategy 

Content Information on risk management approach, hot-spot 

analysis, etc. 

Tools Link to toolbox which is part of the common risk 

management framework. 
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4.2 IP_NH2: Implementation of an Alpine wide monitoring of permafrost and 
geomorphological processes related to permafrost warming  

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Increasing temperatures affect the stability of Alpine permafrost. From the 

perspective of natural hazards prevention, it is important to know whether 

permafrost areas (e.g. rock glaciers) are still stable and what kind of 

hazards could be generated by them in the future. As permafrost areas 

extend beyond national borders, a coordinated approach on monitoring 

permafrost areas and potential erosion effects seems adequate. 

Final output • Alpine-wide permafrost and erosion monitoring 

• Implementation of pilot projects 

Alpine specific 

character 

Specifically the Alps react sensitively to temperature fluctuations. 

Instabilities in permafrost lead to large-scale erosion of soils and can have 

threatening impacts for the Alpine population and economy.  

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation  Adaptation x 

 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2030 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_SP2: Planning systems in risk management changed from 
passive to proactive; T_NH1: Alpine risk management; T_NH2: 
Permafrost and erosion monitoring; T_NH3: Individual risk precaution; 
T_MA1: Municipalities as transition engines; T_RD1: The Alps as model 
region for vulnerability assessments; T_RD4: Research on climate-
driven extreme events and climate impacts on glaciers 

• Indirect link: T_SP1: Priority for climate change mitigation and 
adaptation in spatial planning processes; T_Eco1: Preserved 
ecosystems and biodiversity 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• Existing national permafrost monitoring systems (e.g. PERMOS for CH) 

• PermaNet Long-Term Permafrost Monitoring Network (stock-taking 
No. 72) 

• PLANALP activities 

• EUSALP AG8 activities 

• CAPA – Climate Adaptation Platform for the Alps (stock-taking No. 45)  

• Virtual Alpine Observatory VAO (DE, since 2014) (stock-taking No. 39) 

Step 1a:  • Comprehensive Alpine wide stock taking and mapping of existing 
permafrost monitoring activities, stations and networks 

• Identifying and closing crucial gaps 

2050 2020 
2035 
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Stock-taking and 

mapping of existing 

systems 

 

2021-2023 

Step 1b: 

Assessing potential of 

remote sensing data 

and services 

 

2021-2023 

Assess the availability of remote sensing data and respective services (e.g. 

Copernicus) and their integration in an Alpine-wide permafrost risk 

monitoring system. 

  

Step 2: 

Alpine-wide 

permafrost risk 

monitoring 

 

2023-2025 

Based on measures 1a and 1b, an integrated Alpine wide permafrost risk 
mapping and monitoring (continuous updates), including erosion and 
glacier-borne hazards is implemented.  

Step 3: Pilot projects 

in areas exposed to 

permafrost thawing 

 

2025-2030 

Implementation of pilot projects for risk mitigation and contingency 
planning (e.g. in concrete areas exposed to permafrost thawing, glacial 
lake outburst, rock-fall & erosion) 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

• PLANALP working group and EUSALP AG8 

• Members of VAO 

• Decision makers at national and regional level 

• Decision makers at EU level and providers of meteorological data 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Common monitoring system: number of Alpine countries which have 
integrated their permafrost and erosion monitoring systems into the 
Alpine-wide framework; number of activities, stations and networks 
included in the stock-taking and mapping 

• Remote sensing: qualitative description of assessment, with reference 
to the different Alpine countries and their approaches 

• Pilot projects: number of pilots 

Link to other 

pathways 

• Direct link: IP_NH1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide risk 
management plan, focusing on cross-border risks;  IP_NH3: Support 
measures to enhance individual risk precaution; IP_Eco1: Protection 
and management of vulnerable and Alpine specific landscape 

• Indirect link: IP_W1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for 
mainstreaming climate change into transboundary water 
management; IP_W2: Tools and methods for drought management in 
the Alps; IP_W3: Implementing of an Alpine-wide flood risk 
management, based on nature-based solutions 
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Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation ACB can coordinate stock-taking (step 1a) and analysis 
of remote sensing options (step 1b) in cooperation 
with PLANALP 

Governance set-
up 

- 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

- 

Outreach Increase visibility of pilot projects (step 3) 

Knowledge hub Risk monitoring is linked to knowledge hub of ACB. 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Content Information on potential CC impacts on Alpine permafrost 

areas, information on risk mapping and monitoring, etc. 

Tools Risk mapping 

 

4.3 IP_NH3: Support measures to enhance individual risk precaution 

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Full protection from natural hazards and climate change impacts through 

public-financed protection measures will not be feasible, private 

households and economic stakeholders will have to develop additional risk 

precaution measures. Individual measures can include no-regret measures 

with co-benefits (e.g. passive cooling systems to deal with increasing heat 

and at the same time to support energy efficiency) but also protection 

measures for natural hazards (e.g. provision of sandbags to protect from 

flooding).  

An Alpine-wide risk governance approach has the objective to give a 

stronger role to the civil society in risk management. To meet this objective, 

additional measures on awareness raising and capacity building are 

however necessary. Also, a coordination of individual measures through 

regional coordinators has the potential to trigger considerable activities 

through streamlining and making use of effects of scale. 

Final output • Development of a comprehensive toolbox for capacity building and 
supporting individual risk precaution measures 

• Implementation of network of adaptation coordinators 

• Implementation of funding/incentive scheme to support individual risk 
precaution measures. 

Alpine specific 

character 

High vulnerability in the Alps 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation (x) Adaptation x 

The focus is clearly on adaptation – through capacity building and 

awareness raising, the pathway however also contributes to a better 

understanding of climate change and the need for mitigation. 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

2020 
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Implementation 

timeframe 

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2030 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_SP2: Planning systems in risk management changed from 
passive to proactive; T_NH1: Alpine risk management; T_NH2: 
Permafrost and erosion monitoring; T_NH3: Individual risk precaution; 
T_MA1: Municipalities as transition engines; T_RD1: The Alps as model 
region for vulnerability assessments 

• Indirect link: T_SP1: Priority for climate change mitigation and 
adaptation in spatial planning processes; T_E4: Alpine energy 
democracy/citizen involvement; T_RD4: Research on climate-driven 
extreme events and climate impacts on glaciers 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• Existing Best Practices: “local natural hazard advisor” in Switzerland or 
the “adaptation advisory services for municipalities” in Austria 

• Project on developing regional adaptation strategies: e.g. https://klar-
anpassungsregionen.at/, Klimzug programme in Germany (until 
2014)) 

• Project KlimaAlps (INTERREG Austria-Bavaria) 

• Project FRANCA (flood risk anticipation and communication in the Alps) 
(EU LIFE programme) 

• Project PATCH:ES - Private Adaptation Threats and Chances: 
Enhancing Synergies with the Austrian NAS Implementation 

• See all measures listed for Pathway “Implementation of an Alpine-wide 
permafrost and erosion monitoring” 

• GoApply – Multidimensional governance of climate change adaptation 
in policy making and practice (Project ASP) (stock-taking No. 69) 

• Klima-Toolbox Surselva (stock-taking No. 88) 

• Local adaptation to climate change in Alpine municipalities in Italy 
(seminars for practitioners) (stock-taking No. 110) 

• Climate adaptation consulting for municipalities (stock-taking No. 115) 

Step 1a:  

Toolbox for individual 

risk precaution 

 

2021-2022 

Alpine adaptation toolbox: 

• Teaching materials 

• Toolbox to develop local/regional adaptation planning 

• Tools to assess risk at household level and to explore adaptation 
options 

• Links to risk maps 
Linked to CAPA 

Step 1b:  

Network of regional 

adaptation 

coordinators 

 

Set-up of an operational network of regional adaptation coordinators, if 

possible in all regions of the Alpine area to: 

• Increase capacity of local decision makers and the civil society 

• To ensure an effective knowledge transfer 

• To support and coordinate specific implementation measures 

  

2050 2035 

https://klar-anpassungsregionen.at/
https://klar-anpassungsregionen.at/
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2022 

Step 2a: 

Implementation of 

Alpine-wide 

standardized 

qualification program 

 

2025-2030 

Capacity building programme for teachers, educators, education 

institutions etc. 

 

Step 2b:  

Road show with risk-

experience 

 

2025-2030 

Roadshow targeting at citizens, educators, local authorities, etc. with 

hands-on experiences: 

• Virtual Reality experiences, e.g. to visualize impacts of permafrost 
thawing 

• Visualisation of risk maps, etc. 

• Training session on using protection materials 

• Etc… 

Step 3: 

Incentive programme 

for individual 

measures 

 

2030 

• Incentivizing individual risk precaution measures (e.g. flood-
protection measures for buildings, climate-neutral solutions for 
cooling, etc.) 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

• Existing regional energy coordinators and climate alliances 

• Network ALPACA for communication and coordination 

• Alliance in the Alps, Alpine Town of the Year Association 

• Decision makers at local, regional and national level 

• PLANALP working group and EUSALP AG8 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Toolbox: number of tools integrated in the toolbox 

• Network: Number of regional adaptation coordinators organised in an 
Alpine wide network 

• Qualification program: number of participants 

• Road show: number of road show stops and participants 

• Incentive programme: number of protection measures incentivised 

Link to other 

pathways 

• Direct link: IP_NH1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide risk 
management plan, focusing on cross-border risks; IP_NH2: 
Implementation of an Alpine wide monitoring of permafrost and 
geomorphological processes related to permafrost warming 

• Indirect link: IP_W2: Tools and methods for drought management in 
the Alps; IP_W3: Implementing of an Alpine-wide flood risk 
management, based on nature-based solutions; IP_S2: Defining 
Alpine wide guidelines for minimised land-take and sealing; IP_Fo1: 
Promoting the Full Use of the Potential of Alpine Protective Mountain 
Forests 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Implementation • Implementation of roadshow together with 
PLANALP 
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Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Governance set-
up 

• National Focal Points can call on national and 
regional authorities to set-up adaptation 
coordinators 

• ACB could support identification of potential 
funding sources  

• Kick-start the set-up of a standardized 
qualification programme (link to Alpine Academy) 

• Encourage coordination with insurance sector to 
identify options for incentive programmes to 
support individual risk precaution measures. 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

- 

Outreach Outreach to increase awareness on role of adaptation 
coordinators and their qualification, identify potential 
applications for the position. 

Knowledge hub Toolbox on individual risk precaution can be linked to 
knowledge hub. 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Content Information on new policy instruments and exchange of Best 

practices. 

Tools Toolbox for individual risk precaution 

Roadshow 
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A5. Water  
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5.1 IP_W1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for mainstreaming climate 
change into transboundary water management 

 

Basic information  

Background and 
description of the 
pathway 

Climate change will put additional pressures on Alpine water resources: 
changes in precipitation patterns, reduced snow cover in winter as well as 
rising temperatures will have effects on the quantitative water balance and 
water availability. This is already affecting the runoff regimes of rivers, 
groundwater availability, discharges of springs as well as water levels in 
natural and artificial lakes. On regional scale, exceptional situations of both 
water scarcity and floods are expected to become more frequent and more 
severe, with those Alpine regions that are already affected by dropping 
groundwater levels and temporal water scarcity today being highly 
vulnerable in the future.  
At the same time, water management and its integration in spatial 
planning processes, is an element of climate mitigation and adaptation 
strategies which also needs to be coordinated at river basin scale. As 
surface water systems and groundwater aquifers in the Alps are highly 
interlinked across borders (all rivers flow into five main Alpine river basins), 
a common approach to deal with these additional challenges for water 
management is needed.  
The EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) already provides a set of 
guidelines for Integrated River Basin Planning, which also allows for 
integrating water management into climate mitigation and adaptation 
strategies as well as for closer integration between spatial planning 
processes and water management. In practice, all Alpine countries do 
already have River Basin Management Plans according to the WFD, and 
several pilot projects on transboundary River Basin Management are on the 
way, but in most cases the transboundary focus is still missing, even for 
larger rivers which do cross two or more Alpine countries. To reach this 
objective, an Alpine-wide framework should promote transboundary 
planning tools and participation processes as well as enable intersectoral 
cooperation (administrative level) and integration of the key stakeholder 
groups within a river basin beyond the national processes of River Basin 
Management Plans. 

Final output • Identification of hot-spots regarding water conflicts and mapping of 
ongoing coordination activities at transboundary activities and 
transboundary rivers of great urgency for cross-border cooperation  

• Implementation of transboundary model projects in every Alpine 
country to promote a transboundary focus in mainstreaming climate 
change into water management and for integrating water 
management into spatial planning and climate mitigation and 
adaptation planning. 

Alpine specific 
character 

Rivers and lakes in the Alpine River Basins are closely interlinked and 
pressures on water resources have effects beyond regional and national 
borders. Also, Alpine waters have an effect on large downstream river 
basins.  
So far, the Alps have profited from sufficient water of good quality. But 
climate change shifts the scope of Alpine Water Management more and 
more towards managing fluctuations in water resources: Changing 
patterns in temperatures and precipitations increase the frequency and 
volumes of floods. Simultaneously, droughts – hitherto a lesser concern and 
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only an issue in the southern parts of the Alpine Arc – are an increasing 
threat. At the same time, climate change increases the users´ demands (for 
irrigation, cooling, artificial snowmaking and other recreation activities, 
hydropower etc.), see more about this topic in IP_W2: Tools and methods 
for drought management in the Alps) Atmospheric temperature increases 
and the average temperature increase in the Alpine area is nearly twice as 
high as in the surrounding areas. Because of that also the water 
temperature of surface and groundwater bodies of Alpine rivers and lakes 
rises. This directly affects water quality, aquatic ecosystems and their 
populations as well as biodiversity.  

Link to mitigation 
and/or adaptation 

Mitigation  Adaptation x 

 An optimized water management focuses on both quantitative and 
qualitative water status and has a link to flood and drought risk 
management, but increases the climate-resilience of the river ecosystems 
as well as of the humans depending on the water resources 

Implementation 
timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  
 
 

 Start of first implementation step Now 

 End of last implementation step 2026 

 Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_E4: Alpine energy democracy/citizen involvement; 
T_Eco1: Preserved ecosystems and biodiversity; T_Eco2: Alpine-wide 
system of protected areas; T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine 
ecosystem services; T_Eco4: Alpine ecological connectivity; T_W1: 
Alpine-wide optimized water management; "T_W2: Drinking water 
security; T_W3: Alpine-wide sustainable flood risk management; 
T_RD1: The Alps as model region for vulnerability assessments 

• Indirect link: T_SP2: Planning systems in risk management changed 
from passive to proactive; T_E2: Renewable decarbonised Alps; T_E3: 
Decentralized, sustainable energy solutions for the Alps; T_NH1: 
Alpine risk management; T_Agr1: Energy self-sufficiency of Alpine 
farms; T_S1: Minimised land-take and sealing; T_S2: Enhanced Alpine 
soil quality; T_RD3: Alpine-wide climate-data availability 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and 
links to stock-taking 

• RSA2: Water and water management issues (2009) 

• Guidelines on local adaptation to Climate Change for Water 
Management and Natural Hazards in the Alps (Platform Water 
Management, 2014) (stock-taking No. 8). 

• Initiative “Strategic planning: How to face drought periods in the 
Alpine Region” (stock-taking No. 10). 

• 5th International Water Conference "Water in the Alps - and beyond: 
adapting Alpine and mountain river basins to climate change" (2014): 
online proceedings 

• 7th International Water Conference (Breitenwang 2018, together with 
the ForumAlpinum) 

• Project SPARE - Strategic Planning for Alpine River Ecosystems (Alpine 
Space Programme) 

• Project AlpWaterScarce - Water Management Strategies against 
Water Scarcity in the Alps (Alpine Space Programme) 

2050 2020 2035 
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• Project C3-Alps - Capitalising Climate Change Knowledge for 
Adaptation in the Alpine Space: pilot activities on water management 
in France and Italy (Alpine Space Programme) 

• Project SILMAS – Sustainable Instruments for Lakes Management in 
the Alpine Space (Alpine Space Programme) 

• EEA (2009): Regional climate change and adaptation: The Alps facing 
the challenge of changing water resources. EEA Report No 8/2009. 

• Best practise examples presented at the AC Water Conference in 
Annecy in February 2020 

• EUSALP AG 6 study on Alpine Water Governance 

• EUSALP AG 7 list of rivers with a need for enhanced transboundary 
cooperation 

Step 1: Identification 
of hot-spots 
regarding water 
conflicts, mapping of 
ongoing coordination 
activities at 
transboundary rivers 
and of transboundary 
rivers of urgency for 
cross-border 
cooperation 
 
2021-2022 

Based on the mapping exercise which was carried out during the 
ForumAlpinum 2018 in Breitenwang,5 the approach will be systematically 
further developed with the objective to obtain a comprehensive conflict 
map for the Alpine region.  
This can be compared with the National River Basin Management Plans as 
well as the proposed hot-spot analysis in pathway IP_W2 and links to 
ongoing activities on national or transnational level, e.g. as already 
initiated in the large Alpine river basins (e.g. Rhône, Inn, Ticino) as well as 
to activities of EUSALP AG6 and AG7. Ongoing coordination activities as 
well as information about transboundary rivers of urgency for cross-
border cooperation shall be integrated in the mapping approach to allow 
a comprehensive overview of conflicts as well as status-quo. On this basis, 
model river basins are identified where increased cooperation between 
neighbouring countries would support the avoidance of conflicts between 
different water use interests, as well as increase the resilience of the river 
ecosystems and the adaptive capacities of the user management. 

Step 2a: 
Implementation of 
model projects for 
transboundary and 
climate proof 
integrated water 
management 
 
2022-2026 
 

With respect to the model river basins, respectively regions identified in 
step 1, workshops will be organized to increase regional and 
transboundary cooperation, by promoting 

• Participatory & cooperative methods and water governance 
approaches to improve conflict management, especially making 
use of water-based spatial planning approaches 

• Nature-based solutions and opportunities for water 
storage/retention management by considering ecosystem-based 
approaches as a priority (working with nature to avoid negative 
impact of grey infrastructures and to achieve various co-benefits 
i.e. through flood plains, afforestation, ecosystem restoration, 
etc.) 

• Innovative solutions to water reuse 

• Regulation of zones without any water extraction/water 
rehabilitation zones (e.g. linked to remaining riparian wetlands 
and springs from glaciers) 

• Consistency of water investment plans with climate change 
adaptation strategies 

• Making use of forecasting approaches in water management: 
Forward-looking assessment of groundwater resources 
(addressing demand side before considering additional supply) 

 
 

5 https://austriaca.at/0xc1aa5576%200x003a30da.pdf 

https://austriaca.at/0xc1aa5576%200x003a30da.pdf
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and improved consideration of higher water temperatures and 
low water levels in the management of water resources in all the 
countries of the river basins. 

Step 2b: 
Broadening 
governance 
structures for 
effective conflict 
management 
 
2023-2026 

Based on step 1, new, respectively more effective alliances for managing 
water-related conflicts through integrative approaches are established for 
the identified model river basins, and disseminated into all major Alpine 
river basins. This includes all larger water users as well as stakeholders 
that represent the downstream needs. Also, the general public should be 
integrated into participatory processes to raise awareness on climate-
related pressures on Alpine waters. Stakeholders that need to be 
integrated into this governance structure are mentioned below. 

Stakeholders needed 
for implementation 

• Sub-regional, Regional and national administrations (as responsible for 
implementation of the Water Framework Directive (WFD) and related 
legislation on water and natural resources) 

• Authorities responsible for spatial planning 

• Organisations for protection of transboundary river basins (e.g. ICPDR) 
and other coordinators of River Basin Management Plans 

• Authorities responsible for natural resource management and 
protection, water and nature stewardship organizations 

• Associations and stakeholders related to specific economic water use 
interests: electricity producers, agricultural sector, recreation and 
tourism, drinking water suppliers and households, etc. 

Indicators for 
monitoring this 
pathway 

• Map of existing conflicts and model river basins (yes/no) 

• Model projects: number of transboundary model projects  

• Governance structures: Number of Alpine river basins which have 
climate-resilient transboundary River Basin Management Plans, 
including broad stakeholder involvement processes 

Link to other 
pathways  

• Direct link: IP_W2: Tools and methods for drought management in the 
Alps; IP_W3: Implementing of an Alpine-wide flood risk management, 
based on nature-based solutions 

• Indirect link: IP_E1: Set-up a network of regional energy coordinators; 
IP_E2: Enabling an Alpine-wide energy democracy; IP_NH1: 
Implementation of an Alpine-wide risk management plan, focusing on 
cross-border risks; IP_SP1: Alpine wide concept „Spatial planning for 
climate protection; IP_S1: Preservation and sequestration of carbon in 
soil with a focus on peatlands, moorlands and wetlands; IP_S2: 
Defining Alpine wide guidelines for minimised land-take and sealing; 
IP_Eco1: Protection and management of vulnerable and Alpine specific 
landscape; IP_Eco2: Enhance transboundary cooperation on ecological 
connectivity of protected areas 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 
Convention to 
implement the 
pathway 

Implementation • ACB members and observers to support the 
identification of model river basins and to initiate 
the first steps of projects 

 Governance set-
up 

• ACB together with other thematic working bodies 
to promote water governance processes in Alpine 
river basins. 

 Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• ACB to support twinning approaches between 
model regions and follow-up activities. 
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 Outreach • The lessons learnt of the transboundary model 
regions to be disseminated in all larger Alpine river 
basins, encouraging transboundary cooperation 

 Knowledge hub • Methods for stakeholder involvement processes 

• Methods for creating a common landscape identity 
for transnational river basins 

Integration in the 
ACB communication 
strategy 

Content Information on results of model regions, lessons 
learned, etc.  

 Tools  
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5.2 IP_W2: Tools and methods for drought management in the Alps 

 

Basic information  

Background and 
description of the 
pathway 

Due to their generally large water availability and the specific 
topographical conditions in the Alps, the impacts of climate change on 
drinking water security will - on an overall level - be less pronounced than 
in other European regions. However, in combination with seasonal shifts in 
precipitation and higher evapotranspiration in summer, some regions in 
the Alps (e.g., inner-Alpine dry valleys, peri-Alpine locations in the South 
and East, areas with high water needs) are already affected by temporal 
droughts. These droughts lead to recurring bottlenecks in water supply 
during dry periods as well as to impacts on hydropower generation and 
artificial snowmaking due to changing capacities of water reservoirs. In line 
with climate change projections (changing interactions between glaciers 
and river water regimes, changing snow distribution and precipitation 
patterns), it has to be expected that these regions that are already prone 
to water scarcity will become highly vulnerable drought hotspots in the 
future (affecting drinking water, process water for industry and SMEs, 
hydropower generation snowmaking). Thus, a common approach to deal 
with drought management throughout the Alps seems necessary. 
Furthermore, following the approach introduced at EU level by the Water 
Framework Directive and taking into account SDG 6, the use of the water 
resources should carefully take into account the water availability in the 
whole river basin, thus considering also the possible needs and pressures 
coming from other drought hotspots downstream. Also, it needs to be 
ensured that drought management measures are in line with the 
preservation of ecosystems and their services. 

Final output • Map with drought “hot-spots” under different climate scenarios and 
water uses which are affected in these hot-spots (drinking and process 
water, hydropower, artificial snowmaking, ecosystems of the 
wetlands, agriculture, etc.) 

• Early warning systems for water scarcity linked to intervention 
measures in identified “hotspot” regions 

• Concept/recommendations on improving water efficiency and 
infrastructure for use of raw water/process water and water reuse  

Alpine specific 
character 

As Alpine water systems as well as water uses are closely interlinked across 
borders, a transnational approach to dealing with threats from droughts 
and thus to drinking water security seems necessary.  

Link to mitigation 
and/or adaptation 

Mitigation  Adaptation x 

 

Implementation 
timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  
 
 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2050 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_E4: Alpine energy democracy/citizen involvement; 
T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine ecosystem services; T_W1: 
Alpine-wide optimized water management; T_W2: Drinking water 
security; T_S2: Enhanced Alpine soil quality; T_RD1: The Alps as model 
region for vulnerability assessments 

2050 2020 2035 
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• Indirect link: T_Eco1: Preserved ecosystems and biodiversity; T_Eco2: 
Alpine-wide system of protected areas; T_Eco4: Alpine ecological 
connectivity; T_Agr1: Energy self-sufficiency of Alpine farms; T_W3: 
Alpine-wide sustainable flood risk management; T_S1: Minimised land-
take and sealing 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 
to stock-taking 

• RSA2: Water and water management issues (2009) 

• Guidelines on local adaptation to Climate Change for Water 
Management and Natural Hazards in the Alps (Platform Water 
Management, 2014) (stock-taking No. 8). 

• Initiative “Strategic planning: How to face drought periods in the Alpine 
Region” (stock-taking No. 10) and report “Facing droughts in the Alpine 
region. Experiences, approaches and common challenges” of the Water 
Platform of the Alpine Convention (2019) 

• Project AlpWaterScarce (stock-taking No. 67) 

• Project C3-Alps – Capitalising Climate Change Knowledge for 
Adaptation in the Alpine Space (pilot activities in France and Italy; 
Alpine Space Programme) DriDanube projects and other projects 
implemented for international river basins. 

• EUSALP AG6 recommendations and good practices on green 
infrastructure solutions 

• Project ADO (Alpine Drought Observatory), approved and co-financed 
by the Alpine Space Programme in late 2019 

Step 1: 
Hot-spot analysis 
 
2021-2022 

Based on the dataset and conflict analysis identified in the pathway 
“Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for mainstreaming climate 
change into transboundary water management” an Alpine-wide climate 
impact modelling/assessment approach will identify potential drought 
“hot-spots” under different climate scenarios, taking into account current 
climate sensitivity of regional water supply systems. This requires a 
common methodology as well as the identification of a common threshold 
on how to identify hot-spots as well as the application of comparable 
climate scenarios and tools. This hot-spot analysis shall consider that 
water scarcity can result from different regional characteristics, so that a 
classification of hot-spots seems necessary (see e.g. AlpWaterScarce 
recommendations). 
As final output, an interactive map with potential drought hot-spots and 
an overview on affected water users in these hot-spots under different 
scenarios and for different timeframes shall be established. 

Step 2a: 
Set-up early warning 
and emergency plan 
 
2022-2025 

Based on results in previous projects (see starting points above), early 
warning systems as well as intervention concepts for these hotspots will 
be developed.  
Up to now, occurrence of droughts is recognized at a late stage, when the 
signs become visible and when a drought is already underway. It is thus 
necessary to develop methods and (short-term/seasonal) forecasting 
techniques to identify drought situations at an early stage and to trigger 
relevant measures. The early warning system can be linked to the early 
warning system for natural hazards (see pathway IP_NH1 
“Implementation of an Alpine-wide risk management plan“) and should 
be in line with ongoing activities at EU level6 as well as adaptation 
strategies developed at different policy levels. 

 
 

6 E.g. the European Drought Observatory: https://edo.jrc.ec.europa.eu/edov2/php/index.php?id=1000 
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To trigger effective measures, an early warning system should also 
include a coordinated emergency plan. This requires the development of 
an intervention concept including a coordinated prioritisation of water 
uses and regulatory measures for water saving which come into force at 
specific tipping points. Such an intervention concept considers the effects 
that those measures have on ecological services of affected areas. 
Developing and achieving agreement on these measures will require 
participatory processes with affected stakeholders and water users. 

Step 2b:  
Concept for 
infrastructural 
measures to reduce 
consumption of 
drinking water 
 
2022-2025 

Careful and economical use of drinking water resources needs awareness-
raising on water saving behaviour, but it can also be effectively supported 
by infrastructural measures. To reduce the consumption of high quality 
drinking water for non-drinking purposes, such as water toilets and 
irrigation as well as for artificial snowmaking, separate raw and/or 
processing water systems should be developed and installed, in particular 
in “hotspot” regions prone to droughts. This would also reduce the effects 
of droughts on other water uses. 

Step 3: 
Continuous 
monitoring and re-
evaluation of 
hotspots 
 
2025-2050 

In order to continuously improve the early warning system and emergency 
plan, actual drought and water scarcity situations shall be monitored and 
re-analysed (including information on new demand seasonality, socio-
economic data etc.). The early warning system will be improved 
accordingly.  
In addition, effects of measures of the emergency planning concept will be 
evaluated to allow a future fine-tuning of measures. 

Stakeholders needed 
for implementation 

See pathway IP_W1 “Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for 
mainstreaming climate change into transboundary water management” 
Stakeholders representing industry and SMEs, hydropower generation, 
nature protection authorities/organizations, agricultural sector, winter 
tourism and recreation planning, District Authorities with a proper 
knowledge of the downstream needs. 

Indicators for 
monitoring this 
pathway 

• Hot-spot analysis: qualitative description of results 

• Early warning system and emergency planning: set-up (yes/no), 
number/percentage of vulnerable Alpine regions which have early 
warning systems in place. 

• Concept/recommendations for raw/process water systems available 

Link to other 
pathways  

• Direct link: IP_W1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for 
mainstreaming climate change into transboundary water; IP_S1: 
Preservation and sequestration of carbon in soil with a focus on 
peatlands, moorlands and wetlands; IP_S3: Supporting measures to 
preserve and enhance Alpine soil quality IP_Agr2: Moving to organic 
and climate-friendly methods in Alpine farming 

• Indirect link: IP_E1: Set-up a network of regional energy coordinators; 
IP_E2: Enabling an Alpine-wide energy democracy; IP_NH1: 
Implementation of an Alpine-wide risk management plan, focusing on 
cross-border risks; IP_NH3: Support measures to enhance individual 
risk precaution; IP_Eco1: Protection and management of vulnerable 
and Alpine specific landscape 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 
Convention to 
implement the 
pathway 

Implementation • ACB can initiate/coordinate the hot-spot analysis: 
identify lead partner as well as project team to 
conduct the analysis. 

Governance set-
up 

• ACB in coordination with other relevant bodies of 
the AC can trigger the establishment of a 
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consortium to develop blueprints for early warning 
systems and emergency plans. 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• ACB can ensure transfer of best 
practices/experiences with emergency plan (make 
use and update the stock taking report) 

Outreach • Raise awareness on early warning system and 
emergency plan 

Knowledge hub • Map with hot-spots could be linked to ACB hub. 

Integration in the 
ACB communication 
strategy 

Content Information on hot-spot analysis, set-up of early 
warning system, etc. 

Tools Interactive map with hot-spots 
Early warning system and emergency plan. 
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5.3 IP_W3: Implementing of an Alpine-wide flood risk management, based on 
nature-based solutions 

 

Basic information  

Background and 
description of the 
pathway 

Changing precipitation patterns, especially extreme rainfall events, in 
combination with changes in snow run-off will lead to changes in flood risk 
in the Alps. In many regions more frequent and more severe floods risk to 
cause increasing damage and growing economic losses if no – or the wrong 
– adaptation measures are taken. Flood hazard zones are likely to extend 
in many places, while at the same time ongoing expansion of settlements 
and cumulating economic values increase the damage potential 
independently of climate change.  
As the Alpine water system is extremely interlinked and many river systems 
are transboundary, a coordinated flood-risk management which avoids 
upstream-downstream conflicts needs to be implemented, prioritising as 
much as possible “nature-based solutions” or “soft” adaptation measures 
(e.g. “passive flood protection” by means of spatial planning and natural 
retention areas vs. river engineering and structural protection measures, 
as well as proper forest management). The advantage in nature-based 
solutions lies in their flexibility towards different kinds of disaster (different 
water flow or precipitation patterns, floods as well as droughts). 
Nature-based solutions however are only effective if even selective 
measures are planned in a coordinated way. Therefore transboundary 
cooperation is crucial. 
Knowledge on regional natural risks and information on self-empowerment 
shall be used and spread.  

Final output • Recommendations on flood risk management in the Alps with a focus 
on green/ecosystem-based solutions are disseminated 

• Enhanced transboundary coordination for flood management and 
exchange of experiences in the Alps  

Alpine specific 
character 

Alpine water systems are strongly interlinked so that extreme rainfall 
events can lead to cumulative risks and a common approach to dealing 
with these risks is necessary. 

Link to mitigation 
and/or adaptation 

Mitigation  Adaptation x 

 

Implementation 
timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  
 
 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2030 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_SP2: Planning systems in risk management changed 
from passive to proactive; T_E4: Alpine energy democracy/citizen 
involvement; T_NH1: Alpine risk management; T_Eco1: Preserved 
ecosystems and biodiversity; T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine 
ecosystem services; T_W1: Alpine-wide optimized water 
management; T_W3: Alpine-wide sustainable flood risk management; 
T_S1: Minimised land-take and sealing; T_RD1: The Alps as model 
region for vulnerability assessments 

2050 2020 2035 
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• Indirect links: T_NH3: Individual risk precaution; T_Eco2: Alpine-wide 
system of protected areas; T_Eco4: Alpine ecological connectivity; 
T_Fo1: Potential of protective mountain forests fully used; T_W2: 
Drinking water security; T_S2: Enhanced Alpine soil quality 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 
to stock-taking 

• RSA7: Natural Hazards Risk Governance 

• Alpine Strategy for the adaptation to climate change in the field of 
natural hazards 

• Guidelines on local adaptation to climate change for water 
management and natural hazards in the Alps 

• EUSALP AG6 Green infrastructure solutions for an integrated and 
sustainable water management. Recommendations and good 
practices  

• Project SPARE - Strategic Planning for Alpine River Ecosystems (Alpine 
Space Programme) 

• Project AdaptAlp – Adaptation to climate change in the Alpine Space 
(Alpine Space Programme) 

• Project CLISP – Climate Change Adaptation by Spatial Planning in the 
Alpine Space (Alpine Space Programme) 

• Compliance with the Flood Directive 

• Considering the Flood Risk Management Plans of the EU Member 
States 

Step 1a: 
Dissemination of 
recommendations for 
Green(er) 
Infrastructure 
 
2021-2025 

For instance the document “Green infrastructure solutions for an 
integrated and sustainable water management - Recommendations and 
good practices”, adopted by EUSALP in 2019, already compiles good 
practice examples from Alpine countries and highlights recommendations 
for different types of rivers, with a specific focus on the dilemma of 
climate change adaptation needs and spatial pressure in the Alps.  
This document, as well as further already existing recommendations, can 
be adapted for use under the Alpine Convention and disseminated by 
integrating it into the agendas of different regional workshops already 
happening in the Alps.  

Step 1b: Application 
of recommendations 
for specific model 
cases 
 
2021-2025 

Ongoing planning processes for flood management on Alpine rivers will 
be identified, and discussions started on how those could take into 
account the recommendations (see Step 1a). 
At the same time, better coordination of planning activities in all 
countries of transboundary rivers are promoted by ACB members and 
respective representatives of the Alpine Convention Contracting Parties. 

Step 1c: 
Enhance better 
cooperation between 
countries on 
transboundary rivers 
 
2021-2025 

At the same time, better coordination of planning activities in all 
countries of transboundary rivers is promoted by ACB members and 
respective representatives of the Alpine Convention Contracting Parties. 
This allows for a larger planning frame on the spatial level, and therefore 
enhanced effectiveness of the individual measures. 

Step 2: 
Extension of early 
warning system on 
floods 
 
2025-2030 

Floods are one of the most common natural hazard in the Alps. In 
cooperation with the pathway “IP_NH1: Implementation of an Alpine-
wide risk management plan on natural hazards”, it will be checked how 
flood prevention measures can be integrated in the early warning system. 
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Stakeholders needed 
for implementation 

Public authorities (flood risk management, water management, forest 
management, civil protection, spatial planning, nature conservation) at 
local, regional and national level 
Municipalities 
Involvement of local and regional citizens (risk governance approaches) 

Indicators for 
monitoring this 
pathway 

• Increased awareness for nature-based solutions at national, regional 
and local level 

• number of flood management plans the recommendations are applied 
to 

• number of transboundary rivers with increased coordination of the 
flood management planning 

Link to other 
pathways  

• Direct link: IP_NH1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide risk 
management plan, focusing on cross-border risks; IP_NH2: 
Implementation of an Alpine wide monitoring of permafrost and 
geomorphological processes related to permafrost warming 

• Indirect link: IP_E1: Set-up a network of regional energy coordinators; 
IP_E2: Enabling an Alpine-wide energy democracy; IP_NH3: Support 
measures to enhance individual risk precaution; IP_W1: 
Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for mainstreaming 
climate change into transboundary water management; IP_W2: Tools 
and methods for drought management in the Alps; IP_SP1: Alpine wide 
concept „Spatial planning for climate protection”; IP_S2: Defining 
Alpine wide guidelines for minimised land-take and sealing; IP_Eco1: 
Protection and management of vulnerable and Alpine specific 
landscape 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 
Convention to 
implement the 
pathway 

Implementation • Best practices: ACB together with other relevant 
bodies of the AC and the PSAC adapts the existing 
recommendations for AC needs ACB members 
identify and take opportunities for dissemination 
of the recommendations 

Governance set-
up 

• AC National Focal Points call on national and 
regional authorities to implement 
recommendations  

• AC supports interlinkage of flood management 
planning as well as early warning systems 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• Bottom-up initiatives as developed within the 
network as well as the pilot projects should be 
assisted through partners in ACB, e.g. members of 
the ACB support application of nature-based 
approaches in flood planning 

• Members of ACB or other Alpine Convention 
bodies can use contacts within their 
country/region to extend the approach. 

Outreach - 

Knowledge hub Knowledge hub of ACB can be used for disseminating 
information on best practices. Also, a 
platform/sharepoint for existing flood risk 
coordinators could be linked to the hub. 

Integration in the ACB 
communication 
strategy 

Content Information on best practices, pilot projects, early 
warning systems. 

Tools Early warning system could be linked to ACB hub. 
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A6. Spatial Planning  
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6.1 IP_SP1: Alpine wide concept „Spatial planning for climate protection” 

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

The task of spatial planning is to coordinate and balance different land uses in 

a way that respects ecological, economic and social needs. In the context of 

climate change in the Alps, these ecological needs are no longer restricted to 

the Alps, but acquire a global dimension. In regard to settlement and transport 

infrastructure, spatial planning also means planning for inhabitants, visitors 

and businesses to facilitate their activities in rational and efficient spatial 

structures and connections. Spatial planning therefore aims at sustainably 

using resources taking into account changing conditions (i.e. climate change). 

This cross-cutting issue seems like a framework for many actions connected to 

climate adaptation and climate mitigation and is reflected in the Roadmap to 

a Resource Efficient Europe7 and its vision of no net land-take by 2050.  

Further, climate change increases the spatial pressure on so-far unspoiled, 

natural high Alpine areas, especially for ski resort expansion and water 

reservoirs (for artificial snow as well as hydropower) but also for agriculture in 

the law-land/valleys to prevent water scarcity. 

Final output • Harmonised statistical data on land-consumption and Net08  

• Overview of impact of climate scenarios on land use 

• Survey on land saving targets and challenges 

• Collection of good practices for growth and shrinking strategies 

• Recommendations for the biggest challenges and 
opportunities/approaches to overcome them 

• Guidance on “Spatial planning for climate protection” for municipalities of 
the perimeter of the Alpine Convention 

Alpine specific 

character 

The area of permanent settlement is very limited in most parts of the Alps. 

Promoting spatial structures focusing on this challenge and, at the same time, 

being in line with the transformation towards climate-neutrality seems to be 

crucial. An Alpine wide concept that assigns spatial planning a key role for 

climate protection in the Alpine area would be a great challenge on the one 

hand but could also offer a big pool of opportunities for climate action on the 

other hand. In most Alpine countries, municipalities play a critical role in 

spatial development and the implementation of spatial planning objectives. 

Defining recommendations for sustainable spatial structures at this level is an 

essential part.  

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

 

 
 

7 COM(2011) 571 
8 Neto means maximum use of land that has already been built on or sealed, avoidance of re-construction of 
soils. Unavoidable additional land take requires equivalent compensation by returning formerly built-up land 
to cultivated land or natural area. 
(http://ec.europa.eu/environment/integration/research/newsalert/pdf/no_net_land_take_by_2050_FB14_en.p
df , https://www.umweltbildung.at/cms/praxisdb/dateien/485_pdf.pdf) 
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Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2025 

Starting point already available? Yes 

Link to target 

system 

• Direct link: T_SP1: Priority for climate change mitigation and adaptation 
in spatial planning processes; T_SP2: Planning systems in risk 
management changed from passive to proactive; T_E5: Climate proofed 
Alpine hydropower; T_Tr1: Modal shift of Alpine freight transit; T_Eco1: 
Preserved ecosystems and biodiversity; T_Eco2: Alpine-wide system of 
protected areas; T_Eco4: Alpine ecological connectivity; T_W3: Alpine-
wide sustainable flood risk management; T_S1: Minimised land-take and 
sealing; T_MA1: Municipalities as transition engines; T_MA2: Climate 
action institutionalized in municipal action 

• Indirect link: T_Tr3: Reduced transport demand (passenger and freight); 
T_NH1: Alpine risk management; T_Tou1: Car-free, attractive tourism 
traffic; T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine ecosystem services; 
T_Fo1: Potential of protective mountain forests fully used; T_S2: Enhanced 
Alpine soil quality 

Sequence of implementation steps  

Starting point and 

link to stock-taking 

• Project ESPON Alps 2050 (https://www.espon.eu/Alps2050)  

• Links4Soils (Stock taking No 77) and Alpine Soil Partnership with the Alpine 
Soil Platform (database) 

• Activities of EUSALP AG6 (toolbox “less land-take”, declaration on 
“Sustainable Land Use and Soil Protection”, new work programme in 
2020) 

• Climate Communication measures of ALPACA  

• Impuls4Action (“From intelligent Landuse to sustainable municipalities”, 
cross national project of Alpine states) 

• ESPON SUPER - Sustainable Urbanization and land-use Practices in 
European Regions (https://www.espon.eu/super) 

• ASP CLISP project (common spatial planning strategy for climate 
adaptation); http://www.alpine-space.org/2007-
2013/projects/projects/detail/CLISP/show/index.html#project_outputs 
and 
https://www.bmlrt.gv.at/english/environment/Climateprotect/Austrian-
Strategy-for-Adaptation-to-Climate-Change.html) 

• Project “Open Space Alps” (Alpine Space programme): dealing with 
unspoiled high Alpine areas 

• National strategic goals; e.g. New Spatial Development Strategy for 
Slovenia (target 0% net land-take by 2050) 

Step 1a: Definition 

and provision of 

data concerning 

the impact of 

Statistical data on land-consumption and Net0 based at municipal level shall 
be harmonised across the Alps. Further, data on the impact of climate 
scenarios (precipitation, temperatures) on the land use shall be provided 
where they have a cross-border relevance, e.g. the impacts on cross-border 
infrastructure, energy production, settlement development.  

2050 2020 
2035 

https://www.espon.eu/Alps2050
https://www.espon.eu/super
http://www.alpine-space.org/2007-2013/projects/projects/detail/CLISP/show/index.html#project_outputs
http://www.alpine-space.org/2007-2013/projects/projects/detail/CLISP/show/index.html#project_outputs
https://www.bmlrt.gv.at/english/environment/Climateprotect/Austrian-Strategy-for-Adaptation-to-Climate-Change.html
https://www.bmlrt.gv.at/english/environment/Climateprotect/Austrian-Strategy-for-Adaptation-to-Climate-Change.html
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climate scenarios 

on land use  

 

2021-2023 

Step 1b:  

Collection of good 

practices for 

growth and 

shrinking 

strategies  

 

2022 

Collect good practice examples for growth and shrinking strategies in the 

Alpine area and publish the collection. These examples are the starting point 

for the moderated discussion (Step 3b). 

 

Step 1c:  

Moderated 

discussion about 

growth and 

shrinking 

strategies  

 

2022-2025 

(ongoing) 

Start a moderated discussion about growth and shrinking in the Alpine area. 
The consolidation of spatial structures is needed as well as making 
deconstruction and healthy shrinking imaginable/attractive as a solution.  

Step 2:Exchange 

and dissemination 

of information and 

awareness raising 

 

2021-ongoing 

An exchange of information on the link between climate protection and 
spatial planning is needed. Make use of the communication and awareness 
raising campaign “Soil protection is climate protection and vice versa” of 
pathway IP_S1 (Soil) to communicate the connection between land-take and 
loss of soil, the limited availability of land as a resource, and the role of soil 
as carbon sink and the climate-protection-related benefits of containing 
sprawl, e.g. the possibility to provide regional food products.  

Step 3:  

Survey on land 

saving targets and 

challenges 

 

2021-2023 

Which states/countries have adopted land saving targets (or are discussing 
them) and what are the biggest challenges to reach these aims? An Alpine 
wide survey shall give answers to these questions.  
 

Step 4:  

Guidance for 

municipalities 

 

Municipalities are playing a key role in the development of spatial structures. 
A guidance for municipalities in the Alpine Convention Perimeter to analyse 
their potential for sustainable land use shall be developed based on existing 
approaches and tools. Internal development potential and balance of building 
land are crucial topics. To foster the exchange, best practices from Mayor to 
Mayor should be collected and disseminated (for instance via conferences or 
a twinning system).  
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2022-2024 

Step 5:  

Recommendations 

for the biggest 

challenges  

 

2024-2025 

Secondary residences, vacancies, priority areas / crop rotation areas and 
brown fields, access to inner-urban development potential, benefits of land 
saving resp. densification vs. urban sprawl, donut-effect vs. strengthening 
the town centre, touristic infrastructure … the biggest challenges defined in 
step 2 shall be collected. Experts on the national level meet, discuss and 
generate transferable recommendations to overcome those challenges.  

Stakeholders 

needed for 

implementation 

• Observer organisation and NGOs (e.g. Alpine Town of the year 
Association, Alliance in the Alps (AidA), CIPRA, WWF) 

• Working Group on Soil Protection, Ad-hoc Expert Group on Spatial 
Planning, and other (former) Working Groups and Boards of the Alpine 
Convention 

• EUSALP AG6 and AG7 

• Spatial planner  

• Decision makers at local and regional level 

• Stakeholders of the Alpine Soil Partnership / Links4Soils 

• Network ALPACA for communication and coordination 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Alpine wide definition of key terms like land-consumptions and Net0 (y/n) 

• Survey on land saving targets and challenges (y/n) 

• Alpine wide publication on impact of climate scenarios on land use (y/n) 

• Published collection of good practices for growth and shrinking strategies 
(y/n) 

• At least one exchange workshop on the topic of growth vs. shrinking (y/n) 

• Written recommendations for the biggest challenges and 
opportunities/approaches to overcome them (y/n) 

• Guidance for municipalities of the perimeter of the Alpine Convention (y/n) 

Link to other 

pathways 

 

• Direct link: IP_Tou1: Development of a coordinated vision for climate-
neutral and climate-resilient Alpine tourism (incl. alignment of financing 
streams); IP_SP2: Spatial planning measures for reducing the need of 
individual car traffic; IP_S2: Defining Alpine wide guidelines for minimised 
land-take and sealing; IP_Eco2: Enhance transboundary cooperation on 
ecological connectivity of protected areas 

• Indirect link: IP_E1: Set-up a network of regional energy coordinators; 
IP_E2: Enabling an Alpine-wide energy democracy; IP_NH1: 
Implementation of an Alpine-wide risk management plan, focusing on 
cross-border risks; IP_NH3: Support measures to enhance individual risk 
precaution; IP_W1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for 
mainstreaming climate change into transboundary water management; 
IP_W2: Tools and methods for drought management in the Alps; IP_W3: 
Implementing of an Alpine-wide flood risk management, based on nature-
based solutions; IP_S3: Supporting measures to preserve and enhance 
Alpine soil quality; IP_Fo1: Promoting the Full Use of the Potential of 
Alpine Protective Mountain Forests; IP_Eco1: Protection and management 
of vulnerable and Alpine specific landscape 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

Implementation • ACB together with other thematic working bodies 
of the AC collects saving targets and challenges 
for the survey. 
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implement the 

pathway 

• An expert group on spatial planning frames a 
moderated discussion on options of growth and 
shrinking options in the Alpine area.  

Governance set-up • AC National Focal Points call on national and 
regional authorities to the harmonisation of 
statistical data on land-consumption and Net0 
and support awareness raising campaigns. 

• AC National Focal Points call on national and 
regional authorities to communicate the 
reduction of land-take and growth and shrinking 
options in a more open way. 

Twinning/know-how 
transfer 

• Support cooperation between Links4Soils/Alpine 
Soil Partnership, the AC Ad-hoc Expert Group on 
Spatial Planning, the AC Working Group on Soil 
Protection, the experts working on the topic of 
spatial planning in the Alps (ESPON)  

• Members of ACB or other Alpine Convention 
bodies use contacts within their country/region 
to extend the communication on land-
consumption. 

• Especially Alliance in the Alps (AidA) and the 
Alpine Town of the Year Association build a 
bridge to the municipality level which plays a 
crucial part in the context of spatial planning.  

Outreach • ACB can be part of the awareness raising and 
communication campaign on “soil protection is 
climate protection and vice versa”. 

• ACB can facilitate that recommendations are 
offered in response to challenges identified 

Knowledge hub • The knowledge hub of the ACB can be used as a 
pool of information about statistical data on 
land-consumption etc., as well as for guidelines, 
collection of best practices, challenges and 
recommendation. 

Integration in the 

ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Content Share the definition of land-consumption; address mayors 

via Observer organisations (especially via AidA and Alpine 

Town of the Year Association); enable open discussion 

about shrinking and growing. 

Tools - 
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6.2 IP_SP2: Spatial planning measures for reducing the need of individual car 
traffic 

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Many spatial planning systems and strategies at transnational, national 

and regional level (legal and institutional framework, instruments, 

procedures including in cross-border regions) already give a strong priority 

to climate change considerations, including mitigation and adaptation 

aspects. A crucial point in the discussion concerning the mitigation aspect 

is to foster spatial structures that reduce the need for individual car traffic.  

Final output • Best practice collection on accessibility  

• Guidelines for attractive mobility interfaces  

• At least one pilot region in each Alpine country (micro transport, public 
transport, new technologies in the mobility sector) 

• Concept/Feasibility study for an Alpine Ticket or Advantage Card 
(Vorteilscard Alpen) 

Alpine specific 

character 

Some parts of the Alps are densely populated, some scarcely. Some 

mobility needs of inhabitants are difficult to influence, they sometimes 

even increase. To reduce individual car traffic, spatial planning measures 

should be improved to promote efficient public-transport service provision 

and cycling and these modes of transport must be made more convenient 

and promoted as an attractive alternative.  

    x Adaptation  

 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2028 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_SP1: Priority for climate change mitigation and 
adaptation in spatial planning processes; T_E5: Climate proofed Alpine 
hydropower; T_Tr3: Reduced transport demand (passenger and 
freight); T_Tou1: Car-free, attractive tourism traffic; T_S1: Minimised 
land-take and sealing; T_MA1: Municipalities as transition engines; 
T_MA2: Climate action institutionalized in municipal action 

• Indirect link: - 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 
• Interrail Ticket, Youth Alpine Interrail initiative (CIPRA International) 

• SaMBA - Sustainable Mobility Behaviours in the Alpine Region (Project 
consortium under lead of Regione Piemonte) 

• AlpInfoNet project (Bavarian Ministry of the Interior, for Building and 
Transport and further partners, Transport Working Group) 

2050 2020 
2035 
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• Mobility solutions in the Alps Database (Transport Working Group) 

• klimaaktiv mobil - Mobility management for leisure and tourism 
(Austria) 

• MOR€CO-project (Alpine Space Programme 2007-2013) – mobility and 
residential costs. Project results include a tool for assessing mobility 
and residential costs (e.g. for Greater Munich, the State of Salzburg) 

Step 1:  

Definition of 

expectations and  

 

2021 

In a first step, expectations towards sustainable mobility in the Alps shall 

be defined. For instance: Which expectation raise from labels (e.g. 

mountaineering villages?) What does sustainable mobility mean? 

Step 2: 

Best practice 

collection on 

accessibility solutions 

  

2021-2022 

Based on the defined expectations best practice examples on accessibility 
solutions in densely and scarcely populated areas of the Alps shall be 
collected. Further topics to be discussed in this step are grades for the 
quality of accessibility and parking space regulations. 

Step 3a: Guidelines 

for attractive mobility 

interfaces  

 

2023-2025 

Define guidelines for more attractive interfaces in order to make the 
transfer by public transport and intermodal transport chains more 
attractive by matching departure times, offer shopping opportunities and 
social infrastructure at the stops and transfer points. 

Step 3b: 

Pilot regions for micro 

transport, public 

transport and new 

technologies 

 

2022-2025 

Establish at least one pilot region in each Alpine state to expand micro 
transport (scooters, bikes) and public transport as well as the use of new 
technologies in the mobility sector. 

Step 4: 

Alpine Ticket  

 

2025-2028 

(ongoing) 

Develop an Alpine Ticket – for instance like the Ticino ticket – to promote 
the use of public transport in the whole Alpine area. For one overnight 
stay you get a ticket for the public transport system financed by visitor's 
tax. Also an Advantage Card for the use of public transport in the Alps 
(Vorteilscard Alpen) could be an option. 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

• Working Group on Transport (AC), Ad-hoc Expert Group Spatial 
Planning and Action Group 4 on Mobility (EUSALP)  

• Spatial planner and transport planner 

• Supplier of public transport 
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Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Best practice collection on accessibility (y/n) 

• Guidelines for attractive mobility interfaces (y/n) 

• At least one pilot region in each Alpine state (micro transport, public 
transport, new technologies in the mobility sector) (y/n) 

• Alpine Ticket (y/n) 

Link to other 

pathways 

 

• Direct link: IP_Tr2: Developing the Alps into a model-region for reduced 
working mobility; IP_Tr4: Developing the Alps into a model region for 
shared mobility; IP_SP1: Alpine wide concept „Spatial planning for 
climate protection” 

• Indirect link: IP_Tr3: Developing an Alpine-wide approach towards 
integration and decarbonisation of public transport; IP_E3: Supporting 
low-carbon/low-energy Alpine lifestyle and business models; IP_Tou1: 
Development of a coordinated vision for climate-neutral and climate-
resilient Alpine tourism (incl. alignment of financing streams); IP_Tou2: 
Coaching and capacity building for climate proofing Alpine tourism; 
IP_Tou3: Exploring the use of tourism packages for climate-neutral 
tourism; IP_S2: Defining Alpine wide guidelines for minimised land-
take and sealing; IP_S3: Supporting measures to preserve and enhance 
Alpine soil quality 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • A Thematic Working Body of the AC (Working 
Group on Transport) collects accessibility solutions 
for densely and scarcely populated areas. 

• The ACB supports the establishment of pilot 
regions for micro transport, public transport and 
new technologies. 

• AC National Focal Points actively support the 
development of an Alpine Ticket by referring to 
successful implementation projects (Interrail, 
Youth Alpine Interrail, and Ticino Ticket). 

Governance set-
up 

• AC National Focal Points call on national and 
regional authorities to make us of the best 
practice collection and the guidelines. 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• Support cooperation between stakeholders – 
especially supplier of public transport and spatial 
planner.  

Outreach • ACB spreads the outcomes and informs about 
guidelines for attractive mobility interfaces, 
solution in the sector of micro transport, public 
transport, cycling and new technology. 

• AC actively communicates the idea of the Alpine 
Ticket. 

Knowledge hub • The knowledge hub of the ACB can be used for 
collecting information on expectations towards 
sustainable mobility in the Alps, best practice 
collections and guidelines. 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Contents Spread the outcome of this step – especially focus on the 

Alpine Ticket. 

Tools - 
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A7. Soil  
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7.1 IP_S1: Preservation and sequestration of carbon in soil with a focus on 
peatlands, moorlands and wetlands 

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Soil is an important carbon pool. The preservation of soil is crucial, because 

only healthy soils can store the carbon. The sequestration of carbon in soil 

organic matter is one of the main climate mitigation strategies for 

removing global-warming carbon dioxide (CO2) from the atmosphere. Soil 

carbon sequestration is a process whereby CO2 is removed from the 

atmosphere by vegetation, and stored in the soil’s pool of organic carbon.9  

“Soil protection is climate protection and vice versa” is a core message. On 

the one hand there is the need for an awareness raising campaign for soil, 

especially for C-rich soils like peatland, moorland, wetland in the Alpine 

area. On the other hand famers, land managers, foresters, spatial planners 

and decision makers on the international, national, regional and local level 

shall be coached to protect soils and to give priority to cultivation measures 

which maintain/restore carbon stock in soils. 

Final output • Alpine-wide comparable soil classification systems (or integration of 
Alpine soils characteristic into the world reference base of soils10) 

• Cross border soil maps in the Alps 

• Comprehensive soil survey, especially in high elevation of the Alps 

• Recommendations for measures to preserve and increase carbon 
stock in soils and for the protection and/or rehabilitation of 
peatlands, moorlands and wetlands  

• Alpine wide soil protection network with regular exchange on topics 
such as preservation and increase of carbon stock in soils and to the 
protection and/or rehabilitation of peatlands, moorlands and wetlands  

• Alpine wide awareness raising campaign for protection of soils and 
importance of carbon stock in soil 

Alpine specific 

character 

Alpine soils are highly vulnerable – they are strongly affected by threats 

related to climate change and land use change etc. 

An increase of knowledge about Alpine soils and exchange between 

stakeholders from the Alpine states – especially on the topic of carbon stock 

– is needed.  

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

 
 

9 https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/science-update/how-soil-organic-matter-composition-affects-carbon-
sequestration 
10 http://www.fao.org/soils-portal/soil-survey/soil-classification/world-reference-base/en/ 

2050 2020 
2035 

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/science-update/how-soil-organic-matter-composition-affects-carbon-sequestration
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/science-update/how-soil-organic-matter-composition-affects-carbon-sequestration
http://www.fao.org/soils-portal/soil-survey/soil-classification/world-reference-base/en/
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Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2025 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine ecosystem 
services; T_Agr3: The Alps as model region for organic farming; 
T_Agr4: Resilient and climate-friendly mountain agriculture; T_S2: 
Enhanced Alpine soil quality; T_MA3: Networks of CO2-free 
municipalities; T_RD1: The Alps as model region for vulnerability 
assessments;  T_RD3: Alpine-wide climate-data availability 

• Indirect link: T_Eco1: Preserved ecosystems and biodiversity; T_Eco2: 
Alpine-wide system of protected areas; T_Fo2: Mountain forests as 
carbon sink; T_S1: Minimised land-take and sealing 

Sequence of implementation steps  

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• Links4Soils (Stock taking No 77) and Alpine Soil Partnership with the 
Alpine Soil Platform (website) 

• ALPENHUMUS (German initiative that aimed at detecting effects of 
current climate change on C-storage in humus layers in the Alps; Stock 
taking No 87)  

• In depth revision on the topic “Economical use of soil” of the 
Compliance Committee of the Alpine Convention 

• Activities of EUSALP AG6 (declaration on “Sustainable Land Use and 
Soil Protection”, toolbox “less land-take”, new work programme in 
2020) 

• Climate Communication measures of ALPACA  

• Impuls4Action (“From intelligent Landuse to sustainable 
municipalities”, cross national project of Alpine states) 

• LUCAS (https://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/projects/lucas) 

• Carbon calculator 

• ACRP Projekt CASAS (Carbon sequestration in Austrian soils)  

• Rural Development Programmes in the Alpine Countries 

• Literature on soil classification and mapping in the Alps11 

• Global Soil Organic Carbon Map (http://www.fao.org/global-soil-
partnership/pillars-action/4-information-and-data-new/global-soil-
organic-carbon-gsoc-map/en/) 

Step 1a: Develop an 

Alpine-wide soil 

classification system 

 

2021-2023 

Develop a classification system for soils in the Alpine area, based on a 
common agreement on soil types (especially C-rich soil types like 
peatlands, moorlands and wetlands). Alternative options are the 
integration of Alpine soils characteristic to the world reference base or 
generating translators of the various national soil classification systems.  

Step 1b: 

Foster exchange 

between initiatives 

Foster the exchange between and mutual enhancement of Alpine 
initiatives that aim at protecting or rehabilitating soils, with a special 
focus on the classification system of step 1a Exchange formats can be 
workshop sessions in an international context as well as small peer group 

 
 

11 e.g. Baruck et al (2016): Soil classification and mapping in the Alps; the current state and future 
challenges; Geoderma 264 Part B; 312-331 

https://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/projects/lucas
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aiming at soil 

protection  

 

2021-2023 

meetings of experts / scientist / people from the administrative level etc. 
Especially initiatives like the Alpine Soil Partnership and Link4Soils carry 
great knowledge and experiences.  

Step 2a: 

Communicate the 

need for soil 

protection 

 

2021-2025 

(ongoing) 

Start an Alpine wide awareness raising and communication campaign and 
focus on the message “Soil protection is climate protection and vice 
versa”. Make use of the workshops of Alpine initiatives (Step 1) to speak 
with one voice about challenges and need for action to protect soil to 
protect climate.  
  

Step 2b: Map carbon 

rich soil types (pilot 

projects) 

 

2023-2025  

Implement a classification system (as developed in Step 1a): Survey to 
close soil survey gaps, especially at higher elevations and produce a map 
of Alpine soils, where carbon rich soil types like moorlands, wetlands and 
peatlands – also potential areas – can be identified. This should be done, 
in a first step, in at least one cross border region of the Alpine perimeter. 
Use the Alpine wide initiatives to communicate the results of mapping. 

Step 3a: 

Recommendations on 

prevention, 

protection and 

compensation 

measures 

 

2022-2025 

Collect best practices for prevention, protection and compensation 
measures and define recommendations for the protection, redevelopment 
and rehabilitation of moorlands, wetlands and peatlands; those 
prevention, protection and compensation measures should have a clear 
focus: maintain and restore carbon stock in soil and reactivate peatlands. 

Step 3b:  

Pilot project on 

prevention, 

protection and 

compensation 

measures 

 

2023-2025 

Implement a pilot project in a cross border region of the Alpine perimeter 
(Step 2b) to apply the recommendations (Step 3a). 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

• Working Group on Soil Protection of the Alpine Convention 

• EUSALP AG6Stakeholders of the Alpine Soil Partnership/Links4Soils 

• Agents for Soil protection on the international, national, regional and 
local level (and their networks like ELSA, ENSA, Fachbeirat für 
Bodenfruchtbarkeit und Bodenschutz – Committee on soil fertility and 
soil protection) 

• Decision makers at international, national, local and regional level 

• Alpine initiatives for the protection and/or rehabilitation of peatlands, 
moorlands and wetlands  

https://alpinesoils.eu/gspesp/elsa/
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• Alliances of farmers, foresters and land managers 

• Scientific community (e.g. University Innsbruck, Boku Vienna) 

• Spatial planners 

• National land mapping institutes like BFW in Austria 

• JRC (Joint Research Centre) of the European Commission 

• Network ALPACA for communication  

•  Authorities responsible for Natura2000 implementation 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Alpine wide initiatives to protect or rehabilitate peatlands, moorlands 
and wetlands (y/n) 

• Pilot actions: Map of carbon rich soil types as defined in step 1 

• One pilot project in a cross border region of the Alpine perimeter to 
apply the recommendations for compensation measures (y/n) 

• List of recommendations for prevention, protection and compensation 
measures (y/n) 

• One communication product in each Alpine state that spreads the 
message “Soil protection is climate protection and vice versa” (y/n)  

Link to other 

pathways 

 

• Direct link: IP_S3: Supporting measures to preserve and enhance Alpine 
soil quality; IP_Agr2: Moving to organic and climate-friendly methods 
in Alpine farming; IP_Eco1: Protection and management of vulnerable 
and Alpine specific landscape 

• Indirect link: IP_W1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for 
mainstreaming climate change into transboundary water 
management; IP_W2: Tools and methods for drought management in 
the Alps; IP_SP1: Alpine wide concept „Spatial planning for climate 
protection”; IP_S2: Defining Alpine wide guidelines for minimised land-
take and sealing; IP_Fo3: Accelerate forest conversion to more resilient 
ecosystems 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • Frame a discussion on an Alpine-wide soil 
classification system (for instance within Working 
Group on Soil Protection of the AC). 

• Define cross border regions for a mapping of 
carbon rich soil types. 

Governance set-
up 

• AC National Focal Points call on national and 
regional authorities to support awareness raising 
campaigns. 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• Support cooperation between Links4Soils/Alpine 
Soil Partnership and the AC Working Group on Soil 
Protection.  

• Members of ACB or other Alpine Convention 
bodies use contacts within their country/region to 
extend the communication on soil protection. 

Outreach • ACB can be part of the awareness raising and 
communication campaign on “soil protection is 
climate protection and vice versa”. 

• ACB can facilitate that results of pilots are 
transferred to other interested municipalities (e.g. 
via observer). 

Knowledge hub • The knowledge hub of the ACB can be used for 
communicating classification system for soils in 
the Alpine area as well as for collecting best 
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practices on recommendations for prevention, 
protection and compensation measures. 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Content Spread the message “soil protection is climate protection 

and vice versa.” 

Tools Newsletters of the AC, link to Observers dealing with soil 

protection 
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7.2 IP_S2: Defining Alpine wide guidelines for minimised land-take and sealing  

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

No more additional (net) land-take, land sealing and strengthened 

approaches of brown field re-development by 2050– these are three key 

elements for the protection of soils and their ecosystem services with 

respect to climate mitigation and adaptation. Soils can be destroyed easily, 

but it takes a very long time to regenerate soil, if it is possible at all. This 

applies especially to high altitude areas, where soil development processes 

are taking place even slower. The transition towards climate-neutral and 

climate-resilient Alps requires an Alpine wide understanding of the 

importance of minimised land-take and sealing and redevelopment of 

brownfields. 

Final output • Definition of land-take/land sealing, brownfield redevelopment 

• Common understanding for monitoring of land-take and land sealing 

• Recommendations for an economic incentive system that stimulates 
efforts to minimize land-take and sealing.  

• Guidelines for land use planning at municipal level 

• Workshops and information events for stakeholder at the municipal 
level 

Alpine specific 

character 

The core Alpine area is subject to specific challenges such as a very limited 

permanent settlement area, with highly productive soils, combined with an 

increasing demand for space for transport, housing, economic activities 

and leisure. This is implicating land-take and often soil sealing leading to 

loss of those soils and considerable pressure on sensitive ecosystems etc. 

Those challenges affect not only one Alpine state – they are cross border 

issues and a common urgency. Alpine wide guidelines for minimised land-

take and sealing shall be a corner stone to overcome these challenges. 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2028 

Starting point already available? Yes 

Link to target system • Direct link to: T_Eco1: Preserved ecosystems and biodiversity; T_Eco4: 
Alpine ecological connectivity; T_Agr3: The Alps as model region for 
organic farming; T_Agr4: Resilient and climate-friendly mountain 
agriculture; T_S1: Minimised land-take and sealing; T_MA1: 
Municipalities as transition engines 

2050 2020 
2035 
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• Indirect links to: T_Eco2: Alpine-wide system of protected areas; 
T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine ecosystem services; T_S2: 
Enhanced Alpine soil quality 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• In depth revision on the topic “Economical use of soil” of the 
Compliance Committee of the Alpine Convention 

• Links4Soils (Stock taking No 77) and Alpine Soil Partnership with the 
Alpine Soil Platform (website) 

• Activities of EUSALP AG6 (declaration on “Sustainable Land Use and 
Soil Protection”, toolbox “less land-take”, new work programme in 
2020) 

• Climate Communication measures of ALPACA  

• Impuls4Action (“From intelligent Landuse to sustainable 
municipalities”, cross national project of Alpine states) 

• Working Group on Soil Protection of the Alpine Convention 

• No net land-take by 2050 (European Commission) 

• Project OpenSpaceAlps (2019-2021) 

• Indicator Land-take in Europe (https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-
maps/indicators/land-take-3/assessment) 

• ESPON SUPER – applied research project: 
https://www.espon.eu/super 

Step 1:  

Define land-take/land 

sealing and the need 

to stop both 

 

2021  

.Reach common understanding in Alpine countries about the economical 

use of soil and the reduction of land use. Therefore operate with an Alpine 

wide definition and shared understanding of monitoring of land-take and 

land-sealing (definition proposal developed in the frame of the in depth 

review of the Compliance Committee of the Alpine Convention 

“Economical use of soil"). 

Step 2a: 

Use and spread 

exiting data on soil 

quality and function 

 

2021-2022 

Compile, make use of and spread the data collection of soil quality and 

soil function (pathway IP_S1: Preservation and sequestration of carbon in 

soil with a focus on peatlands, moorlands and wetlands) and consider 

information on soil quality and function for spatial planning decisions.  

Step 2b: 

Coaching of spatial 

planners 

 

2021-2022 

Empower the discipline of spatial planning and involving the spatial 

planning sector in decisions regarding land-take and sealing in all Alpine 

countries. A key elements are to foster communication about the 

importance of spatial planning as tool for soil protection and that also 

data of soil quality and functions should be considered in spatial planning. 

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/integration/research/newsalert/pdf/no_net_land_take_by_2050_FB14_en.pdf
https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/indicators/land-take-3/assessment
https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/indicators/land-take-3/assessment
https://www.espon.eu/super
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Step 2c: 

Alpine wide 

recommendations for 

an economic 

incentive system  

 

2022-2024 

Alpine wide recommendations for an economic incentive system (e.g. 
tradeable land planning permits12, subsidies for land unsealing) which 
include both net new land-take (e.g. for new infrastructures) but also land 
regeneration shall be made. These recommendations shall be made on 
the basis of a review of existing economic incentive systems for land-take 
in the Alpine countries and beyond.  

Step 3: 

Define guidelines for 

land use plans at the 

municipal level 

 

2024-2026 

Define guidelines for land use plans at the municipal level (land-take and 

urban regeneration), including strategic action in land planning as well as 

small-scale measures for soil sealing reduction. 

Step 4: 

Communicate and 

spread guidelines for 

land use plans 

 

2026-2028 

Stakeholders at the municipal level play a key role when it comes to the 
implementation of guidelines for land use plan. Workshops and 
Information events shall be organized in the perimeter of the Alpine 
Convention.  

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

• Working Group on Soil Protection of the Alpine Convention 

• Stakeholders of the Alpine Soil Partnership/Links4Soils 

• Agents for Soil protection on the international, national, regional and 
local level (and their networks) 

• Decision makers at local and regional level (mayors) 

• Scientific community (e.g. TU Vienna, Boku Vienna) 

• Spatial planner (e.g. national networks like ÖROK in Austria) 

• Stakeholders from all sectors (building, traffic, economy, agriculture 
and forestry, nature conservation etc.) 

• All those active in the Spatial planning pathways 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Alpine wide definition of land-take/land sealing (y/n) 

• Recommendations for an economic incentive system (y/n) 

• Guidelines for land use plans at the municipality’s level (y/n) 

• Workshops and information events for stakeholder at the municipal 
level in every Alpine country (y/n) 

Link to other 

pathways  

• Direct link: IP_SP1: Alpine wide concept „Spatial planning for climate 
protection”; IP_Eco1: Protection and management of vulnerable and 
Alpine specific landscape; IP_Eco2: Enhance transboundary 
cooperation on ecological connectivity of protected areas 

• Indirect link: IP_E3: Supporting low-carbon/low-energy Alpine lifestyle 
and business models; IP_E4: Supporting Alpine administrations as 

 
 

12 For further information please refer to: https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/en/topics/soil-agriculture/land-
use-reduction/tradable-land-planning-permits#textpart- 

https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/en/topics/soil-agriculture/land-use-reduction/tradable-land-planning-permits#textpart-
https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/en/topics/soil-agriculture/land-use-reduction/tradable-land-planning-permits#textpart-
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forerunners & models for the energy transition on their premises; 
IP_Tou1: Development of a coordinated vision for climate-neutral and 
climate-resilient Alpine tourism (incl. alignment of financing streams); 
IP_Tou2: Coaching and capacity building for climate proofing Alpine 
tourism; IP_Tou3: Exploring the use of tourism packages for climate-
neutral tourism; IP_NH3: Support measures to enhance individual risk 
precaution; IP_SP2: Spatial planning measures for reducing the need 
of individual car traffic; IP_S1: Preservation and sequestration of 
carbon in soil with a focus on peatlands, moorlands and wetlands; 
IP_S3: Supporting measures to preserve and enhance Alpine soil 
quality 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • AC National Focal Points call on national and 
regional authorities to make use of the Alpine 
wide definition of land-take/land sealing and the 
need to stop both  

• The AC National Focal Points call on regional and 
local authorities to organize workshops and 
information events to communicate and spread 
guidelines for land use plans.  

Governance set-
up 

 - 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• ACB members can support the exchange of 
information on soil and spatial planning between 
AC Working Group on Soil Protection, EUSALP AG6 
(foreseen activities oriented on inner 
development) and others 

Outreach • Spread information on Alpine-wide 
recommendations on economic incentive system 
as well as guidelines on land-use plans. 

Knowledge hub The knowledge hub can be used for providing 
information on the tradeable permit system. 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Contents Definition of land-take and land sealing; brainstorming on 

guidelines for land use plans and communicating the 

results 

Tools Newsletters of the AC, link to Observers dealing with soil 

protection 
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7.3 IP_S3: Supporting measures to preserve and enhance Alpine soil quality  

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Soils are multifold biotopes; among other functions soils can help to protect 

the climate through carbon sequestration. The Alpine Conference decided 

to take upon action in the field of soil protection to reach the following 

goals by 2050: “There is no more additional (net) land-take and land 

sealing. Brown field re-development approaches have been strengthened 

to protect Alpine-specific soils and their services.” (XV Alpine Conference 

2019) 

Use land in a way appropriate for the soil functions and protect highly 

functional soils – this is a key factor for enhancing soil quality. In the 

following 3 steps, measures to enhance Alpine soil quality shall be 

implemented. 

Final output • Alpine wide definition and data collection on soil quality  

• Analysis of hot-spots of productive and especially valuable soils with 
soil function maps 

• Management recommendations for valuable soil types  

Alpine specific 

character 

Soil is a finite, non-renewable and endangered natural resource. Especially 

Alpine soils are highly vulnerable – they are strongly affected by threats 

related to climate change, land use change etc. Preserving and enhancing 

Alpine soil quality is a key challenge of soil protection in the Alpine area.  

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2025 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine ecosystem 
services; T_Agr3: The Alps as model region for organic farming; 
T_Agr4: Resilient and climate-friendly mountain agriculture; T_S2: 
Enhanced Alpine soil quality; T_MA3: Networks of CO2-free 
municipalities; T_RD1: The Alps as model region for vulnerability 
assessments; T_RD3: Alpine-wide climate-data availability 

• Indirect link: T_Fo2: Mountain forests as carbon sink; T_S1: Minimised 
land-take and sealing 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• Links4Soils (Stock taking No 77) and Alpine Soil Partnership with the 
Alpine Soil Platform (database) 

2050 2020 
2035 
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• ALPENHUMUS (German initiative that aimed at detecting effects of 
current climate change on C-storage in humus layers in the Alps; Stock 
taking No 87)  

• In depth revision on the topic “Economical use of soil” of the 
Compliance Committee of the Alpine Convention 

• Activities of EUSALP AG6 (declaration on “Sustainable Land Use and 
Soil Protection, ”toolbox “less land-take”, new work programme in 
2020) 

• LUCAS (https://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/projects/lucas) 

• H2020 project LANDMARK (www.landmark2020.eu) 

• ACRP Projekt CASAS (Carbon sequestration in Austrian soils)  

• Impuls4Action (“From intelligent Landuse to sustainable 
municipalities”, cross national project of Alpine states) 

• Working Group on Soil Protection of the Alpine Convention 

• Agri-environmental programmes in the Alpine countries (e.g. ÖPUL in 
Austria) 

• 4 per 1000 Initiative (https://www.4p1000.org/) 

Step 1:  

Alpine wide 

monitoring of soil 

quality and hot-spot 

analyses  

 

2021 

Collect information on status-quo of soil quality (as defined in IP_S1, Step 

1a) for the Alpine area is a first step that is directly followed by a hot-spot 

analysis of very productive soils and soils that have a high impact on 

mitigation. This data collection on the quality of Alpine soils shall be 

updated regularly to become a monitoring system on Alpine soils. 

Step 2: 

Mapping soil 

functions in relation 

to potential uses (e.g. 

spatial planning) and 

ecosystem services  

  

2021-2022 

Soil functioning maps shall be developed to communicate the importance 
of preserving productive and especially valuable soils. This step is guided 
by the aim of appropriate land use for each type of soil.  

Step 3:  

Link and improve soil 

management 

strategies and 

agricultural practice 

 

2022-2025 

Management recommendations specifically for the Alps intended to 
protect soils and enhance soil carbon and soil biodiversity shall be 
formulated. A special focus should be on wetlands, peatland, (riparian) 
forests, adaptation (e.g. water storage) and good agricultural practice in 
the sense of climate-resilience (e.g. tilling of grassland). To reach this 
goal, the linking and improving of soil management strategies and 
approaches is foreseen. Those recommendations shall include agricultural 
practices to build up humus/soil organic matter. 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

• Working Group on Soil Protection of the Alpine Convention 

• Stakeholders of the Alpine Soil Partnership/Links4Soils 

• Agents for Soil protection on the international, national, regional and 
local level 

• Decision makers at international, national, local and regional level 

https://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/projects/lucas
http://www.landmark2020.eu/
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• Alpine Research Centres 

• JRC (Joint Research Centre) of the European Commission 

• Scientific community (e.g. University Innsbruck, Boku Vienna) 

• Alliances of farmers and land managers 

• Network of mountain pasture farmers 

• Managers of mountain forests 

• Stakeholder, who work in the field of hazard management 

• (Spatial planners) 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Alpine wide definition and data collection on soil quality and hot-spot 
analysis with soil function maps (y/n) 

• Management recommendations for valuable soil types (y/n) 

Link to other 

pathways 

 

• Direct link: IP_S1: Preservation and sequestration of carbon in soil with 
a focus on peatlands, moorlands and wetlands; IP_Agr2: Moving to 
organic and climate-friendly methods in Alpine farming; IP_Fo2: 
Promoting Alpine forests as carbon sinks 

• Indirect link: IP_S2: Defining Alpine wide guidelines for minimised land-
take and sealing; IP_Agr1: Promotion of Alpine Products and increase 
in locally retained value added for a sustainable and climate-friendly 
agriculture; IP_Fo3: Accelerate forest conversion to more resilient 
ecosystems; IP_Fo4: Promote an Alpine-wide integrated sustainable 
forest management approach; IP_Eco1: Protection and management 
of vulnerable and Alpine specific landscape; IP_Eco2: Enhance 
transboundary cooperation on ecological connectivity of protected 
areas 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation • Define areas for monitoring of soil quality and 
starting the hot-spot analysis (together with 
Working Group Soil Protection).  

Governance set-
up 

• AC National Focal Points call on national and 
regional authorities to give input for the data 
collection and hot-spot analysis. 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• Support cooperation between stakeholders – 
especially land manager and experts/manager on 
the local level.  

Outreach • ACB shall spread the recommendations on 
management of soil types. 

Knowledge hub • The knowledge hub of the ACB can be used for 
communicating the Alpine wide monitoring on soil 
quality. 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Contents Spread the outcome of the hot-spot analysis; 

communicate the direct link between the improvement of 

soil quality and agricultural practice 

Tools - 
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A8. Mountain Agriculture  
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8.1 IP_Agr1: Promotion of Alpine Products and increase in locally retained value 
added for a sustainable and climate-friendly agriculture  

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Alpine agricultural products enter value-chains extending sometimes far 

beyond the Alpine region. On the one hand this provides a significant 

economic trigger to local products, on the other hand this could be 

responsible for emissions from transport for food-miles. At the same time, 

tourist diversification represent a major phenomenon to be observed 

across the Alps and visitors appreciate tasting local products on site, live a 

comprehensive tourist experience and bring back some of them to their 

places of origin. Alpine farming products show an inner high natural 

quality, tend to organise as niche productions, and need to see their full 

value (and costs) recognised in the consumer price. The resulting pathway 

has the objective to incorporate different trends and address both climate 

& socioeconomic dimensions in the agricultural sector in the Alps including 

support to regional agriculture, local consumption of mountain products, 

direct marketing (shortening of the value-chain), simplified access to 

mountains, promotional activities including a “climate message”, climate 

and value-added indicators applied at the level of farms. 

Final output • Local consumption of Alpine agricultural products in Alpine regions  

• Increased share of climate friendly and locally produced animal feed 
and the number of rewetted agricultural wetlands 

• Promotion of local Alpine products as natural, tasty and climate-
friendly  

• Increase in value-added & income from marketing of climate-friendly 
local products for Alpine farmers 

• Evaluation/report on CO2-impacts of a higher use of Alpine products 
and local value chains 

Alpine specific 

character 

Alpine farming products have special characteristics of naturalness and 

high quality. Often they derive from Alpine species and are produced 

through traditional or locally adapted methods. Local production and 

consumption allow for a reduction of CO2 emissions, and regional tourism 

in the Alps especially outside winter has seen an increase in local or regional 

green or climate-neutral offers and packages. 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

Actions to sustainable value-chains for products from Alpine agriculture 

shall take an integrated approach, considering both mitigation and 

adaptation needs. 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

 

2050 2020 
2035 
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Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2025 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_Tr3: Reduced transport demand (passenger and freight); 
T_Tou2: Sustainable diversification of Alpine tourism; T_Tou3: 
Minimized carbon footprint of Alpine hotels and gastronomy; T_Agr1: 
Energy self-sufficiency of Alpine farms; T_Agr2: Alpine value chains for 
agricultural products; T_Agr3: The Alps as model region for organic 
farming; T_Agr4: Resilient and climate-friendly mountain agriculture
 ; T_MA1: Municipalities as transition engines; T_MA2: Climate 
action institutionalized in municipal action; T_MA3: Networks of CO2-
free municipalities; T_RD1: The Alps as model region for vulnerability 
assessments  

• Indirect links: T_Tr1: Modal shift of Alpine freight transit; T_Tou1: Car-
free, attractive tourism traffic; T_Eco1: Preserved ecosystems and 
biodiversity; T_Eco2: Alpine-wide system of protected areas; T_Eco3: 
Maintained and restored Alpine ecosystem services; T_Eco4: Alpine 
ecological connectivity; T_S2: Enhanced Alpine soil quality 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and 

links to stock-taking 

Green Economy Action Plan of the Alpine Convention (2019) 
RSA4 “Sustainable Tourism in the Alps – Report on the State of the Alps” 
(2013) 
Report of the WG Sustainable Tourism (2016) 
PSAC (2017). ALPINE SIGNALS 8 - Alpine Convention Mountain Agriculture 
Platform 
Local initiatives in Alpine countries (e.g. Project: Adopt an Alpine Organic 
Valley, Italy) 
Bergsteigerdörfer (stock taking No. 61), which have one focus on 
promotion and use of local and regional products 
Initiative “So schmecken die Berge“ (taste of the mountains) of the 
German and Austrian Alpine Clubs (stock taking No. 64) 

Step 1: Indicators for 

climate-friendly and 

sustainable Alpine 

farms 

 

2021-2022 

Identification of proper indicators for climate-friendly and sustainable 
farming to be applied at the farm level (organisation) or at the farming 
product level (good): indicators have to include mitigation and adaptation 
dimensions (e.g. use of renewable energy, GHG emissions, water use, use 
of chemicals, use of locally produced and climate friendly animal feed, 
rewetting of agricultural wetlands, etc.) as well as economic and social 
sustainability metrics (e.g. added value, serviced people, canteens, 
restaurants, shops, etc.). Indicators can be collected and harmonised from 
existing experience within and outside the Alpine region. The resulting 
system of indicators should deliver a complete information on the GHG 
impact of products from Alpine agriculture that can be used as a basis for 
private and public decision making.  

Step 2: Set-up of an 

Alpine regional 

strategy for climate-

friendly agricultural 

products 

 

The elements making up an Alpine regional strategy for the promotion of 
agricultural products can include:  

1. Technical specific support and divulgation of better techniques and 
marketing strategies focalised for the Alpine farmers 

2. Marketing initiatives for commercializing Alpine products locally in 
restaurants, hotels, shops, catering etc.  
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2021-2025 

 

3. Green public procurement applied by local administrations within the 
region (e.g. school and public offices canteens, etc.) 

4. Incentivisation of direct marketing/commercialisation of Alpine 
farming products from farmers aimed to shorten the value-chain and 
increase the share of added value retained by the producer 

Note that a proper consideration of the dimension of the “region” where 
the commercialization of Alpine farming products should be promoted is 
needed. 

Step 3: 

Set-up a “EU Day for 

the Alpine or 

mountain products” 

(EUDAMP) 

 

2021-2025 

An “EU Day” dedicated to mountain/Alpine products with major events 
and supported by an EU-wide campaign should be determined and 
launched with a widespread support from Alpine countries and the Alpine 
Convention/PSAC.  
On this day, special voluntary public & private initiatives for promoting 
the consumption and knowledge of Alpine products and their attached 
benefits (including climate-friendliness, ecosystem services, biodiversity, 
cultural aspects, etc.) should be held in major cities in the Alps. 
Commercial initiatives by farmers, restaurants, agritourist facilities etc. 
could be concentrated in the period around the EU Day (e.g. Alpine cuisine 
menus in restaurants, tasting events, courses, a multi-media campaign 
etc.)  

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

This pathway needs the involvement of the following stakeholder 
categories:  
Academics or Consultants in the field of sustainability indicators, EU 
Commission DG-Agriculture, DG-Climate, DG-Environment, Alpine 
Convention – ACB, PSAC and countries, National and regional 
administrations involved in farming & food policies, tourism development, 
environmental policies, Representatives/ stakeholders of tourism and 
mountain destinations or centres, Companies and entrepreneurs in fields 
linked to food value-chains, Farmers’ associations  
NGOs involved in promoting sustainable tourism (CIPRA, ALPARC etc.) 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

Step 1: Quantitative and qualitative and description of achieved results 
(indicator system and farmers joining the scheme) 
Step 2: Number of initiatives, destinations/towns, products involved and 
qualitative descriptions where needed  
Step 3: Qualitative description of the organisational aspects of the day; 
number of stakeholders agreeing to participate with own initiatives, 
description of outreach of the activities 

Link to other 

pathways  

• Direct link: IP_Agr2: Moving to organic and climate-friendly methods 
in Alpine farming; IP_Fo4: Promote an Alpine-wide integrated 
sustainable forest management approach 

• Indirect link: IP_E3: Supporting low-carbon/low-energy Alpine lifestyle 
and business models; IP_Tou1: Development of a coordinated vision 
for climate-neutral and climate-resilient Alpine tourism (incl. 
alignment of financing streams); IP_Tou2: Coaching and capacity 
building for climate proofing Alpine tourism; IP_Tou3: Exploring the 
use of tourism packages for climate-neutral tourism 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation ACB together with other thematic working bodies of 
the AC can support Step 1 with existing materials, 
promote activities throughout the Alps (Step 2) and 
lobbying for EUDAMP with EU and other institutions 
(Step 3). 
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Governance set-
up 

ACB proposes to set-up a “steering group” within the 
MAMF WG to coordinate the steps. This steering 
group will be responsible for further steps of this 
pathway. 
National focal points can reach out to decision 
makers at national level to gain support for 
coordinated strategy and EUDAMP 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

Use of the knowledge hub or climate portal of the 
AC. 

Outreach Specific, ad hoc outreach activities of ACB aimed to 
inform about the coordinated Alpine strategy and 
the EUDAMP. 

Knowledge hub Information on climate-reporting framework for 
agricultural products can be linked to knowledge 
hub. 

Integration in the 

ACB communication 

strategy 

Content Information on metrics for climate-friendly Alpine 
farming, other statistics on the involved stakeholders 
and actions performed 

Tools Include in the database, stocktaking report, etc. both 
the reporting framework (Step 1), and the draft 
regulations and initiatives needed for Step 2. 
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8.2 IP_Agr2: Moving to organic and climate-friendly methods in Alpine farming  

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Organic agriculture is known to exert less direct environmental impact on 
soils than traditional one. Moreover the use of heavy and energy-intensive 
methods that is often found in intensive farming and livestock farming is 
relatively scarce in Alpine regions also due to the limited attractiveness of 
the land for large productions. Against this background, farming in the 
Alps looks like suitable for adopting and testing organic and other low 
impact approaches to smaller food productions. This would require 
however a clear productive choice to be ideally supported by regional and 
national policy makers in order to achieve measurable targets. 

Final output Significant increase of the share of Alpine agriculture adopting climate-
friendly and organic farming methods, resulting in the sub-outputs 
reported below:  

• Strong reduction in the use of chemicals in farming  

• Decrease in the use of energy and CO2-intensive methods in mountain 
farming  

• Increase of organic farming up to 50% of the Alpine farming by 2050 
(with respect to agricultural land) 

• Introduction of Alpine scheme(s) for CO2-friendly or CO2-neutral 
agriculture in the Alps  

Alpine specific 

character 

Mountain agriculture plays a central role in ensuring Alpine traditional 
landscape, regional breeds and species and preserving local culture, 
heritage and traditional techniques. The characteristics of Alpine food 
products & their market position call for higher quality that can have a 
considerable impact in reducing GHG emissions of agriculture. 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2030 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_Eco1: Preserved ecosystems and biodiversity; T_Eco2: 
Alpine-wide system of protected areas; T_Eco3: Maintained and 
restored Alpine ecosystem services; T_Eco4: Alpine ecological 
connectivity; T_Agr1: Energy self-sufficiency of Alpine farms; T_Agr2: 
Alpine value chains for agricultural products; T_Agr3: The Alps as 
model region for organic farming; T_Agr4: Resilient and climate-
friendly mountain agriculture; T_S1: Minimised land-take and sealing; 
T_S2: Enhanced Alpine soil quality; T_MA1: Municipalities as 
transition engines; T_MA2: Climate action institutionalized in 

2050 2020 
2035 
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municipal action; T_MA3: Networks of CO2-free municipalities; 
T_RD1: The Alps as model region for vulnerability assessments; 
T_RD4: Research on climate-driven extreme events and climate 
impacts on glaciers 

• Indirect link: T_Tou2: Sustainable diversification of Alpine tourism; 
T_Tou3: Minimized carbon footprint of Alpine hotels and gastronomy; 
T_Fo4: Alpine-wide sustainable forest management; T_W1: Alpine-
wide optimized water management; T_W2: Drinking water security 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

Report “Adopt an Alpine bio/organic valley” (2019) 

Existing documentation of the mountain farming working group  

Step 1a: 

Stocktaking on 

organic agriculture in 

the Alps  

 

2021-2022 

Mapping of organic farming in the Alps including information on 

management techniques, use of pesticides and other chemicals etc. as 

well as their GHG reduction potential  

Identification of the organic farming “gap” against the target of 50% of 

Alpine agriculture shifted to organic methods by 2050  

Step 1b:  

Organic agriculture 

scenarios for Alpine 

regions  

 

2021-2025 

1. Development of a set of scenarios for organic/climate-friendly farming 

in the Alps. 

2. Gap analysis and business/strategic planning for filling in the gaps  

3. Identification of innovative management techniques being able to 

support the transition to a higher share of organic farming in the Alps at a 

reasonable cost (e.g. extensive agriculture, CO2 storage of pastures and 

moorlands through grazing management plans, dual purpose breeds 

introduced, reduced use of fertilisers, low-taxation areas or production 

systems, incentivisation of small mechanization, etc.) 

4. Identification of possible solutions for the reduction of the costs of 

transition to organic farming  

Step 2:  

Policies for achieving 

Alpine organic 

farming at 50% of 

total surface (or other 

indicator)  

 

2022-2025 

 

Inventory of existing initiatives at different territorial levels supporting a 

transition from traditional to organic farming in the Alpine regions  

Identification of the multiple benefits of organic farming also through the 

approach of ecosystem services (ESS; including the social positive spillover 

effects e.g. in terms of contrasting out-migration, etc.)  

Identification of the “policy gap” (i.e. existing legal or institutional barriers 

to a shift to organic/climate friendly farming) for different territorial units  

First: Assessment of benefits and costs in alternative modes of farming 

(organic & traditional) in terms of e.g. yields and productivity, costs, 

demand for land, demand for crops and farming products and 

identification of situations where the transition can be sustainable (e.g. 

local level/alongside industrial production)  
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Elaboration of proposals of policy actions for increasing the share of 

organic farming in the Alpine regions up to 50%  

Starting dialogue with relevant policy makers and stakeholders in the 

farming sector particularly Regions, associations, firms aimed at 

introducing incentives/removing barriers to a wider use of organic 

farming in the Alps  

The indicator/target could either refer to land use or to production 

(quantity or revenues or share of regional agricultural products, etc.)  

Step 3: 

Implementation of 

policy actions in 

different Alpine 

regions  

 

2025-2030 

Introduction/Implementation or increase (depending on different 

countries) voluntary initiatives for organic farming (schemes) by firms and 

administrations (e.g. “organic/climate friendly” procurement by involved 

administrations and private entrepreneurs in the hospitality sector not 

necessarily limited to the stricter mountain regions; etc.)  

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

Farmers’ associations, consumers’ groups (local and from larger towns), 

policy makers (regional, local including larger towns), consultancy firms or 

researchers/universities  

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

Step 1a: Number of maps and assessment of gap  

Step 1b: Number of scenarios and relative gaps  

Step 2: Current share or extension of land used for organic farming 

Step 3: Schemes developed and applied/tested  

Link to other 

pathways  

• Direct link: IP_S3: Supporting measures to preserve and enhance 
Alpine soil quality; IP_Agr1: Promotion of Alpine Products and 
increase in locally retained value added for a sustainable and climate-
friendly agriculture 

• Indirect link: IP_E1: Set-up a network of regional energy coordinators; 
IP_E2: Enabling an Alpine-wide energy democracy; IP_E3: Supporting 
low-carbon/low-energy Alpine lifestyle and business models; IP_E4: 
Supporting Alpine administrations as forerunners & models for the 
energy transition on their premises; IP_S1: Preservation and 
sequestration of carbon in soil with a focus on peatlands, moorlands 
and wetlands; IP_S2: Defining Alpine wide guidelines for minimised 
land-take and sealing; IP_Fo3: Accelerate forest conversion to more 
resilient ecosystems; IP_Fo4: Promote an Alpine-wide integrated 
sustainable forest management approach; IP_Eco1: Protection and 
management of vulnerable and Alpine specific landscape 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation ACB & MAMF can spread through their 

members/participants the achieved results across the 

Alpine countries  

ACB can support regional and national initiatives 

aimed at testing the methods and give them the 
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appropriate institutional visibility (link to 

communication)  

Governance set-
up 

ACB/MAMF can participate in the elaboration of the 

different products foreseen within the pathway by 

providing expert and institutional advice  

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

Provision of data and technological infrastructure for 

the analyses foreseen  

Outreach ACB and/or MAMF can raise visibility of the approach 

with national bodies, regional processes, expert 

audiences, EUSALP etc.  

Knowledge hub Strong role in communicating data and schemes once 

prepared, also through the info hub. 

Integration in the 

ACB communication 

strategy 

Content Information on all aspects in communication activities of 

ACB. 

Tools Schemes and other outputs to be linked to ACB info hub. 
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A9. Mountain Forests  
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9.1 IP_Fo1: Promoting the Full Use of the Potential of Alpine Protective Mountain 
Forests 

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

Notwithstanding the widespread awareness of the protective 

function of mountain forests in the Alps and the existing national and 

regional initiatives supporting such a function in forest ecosystems, 

a scheme aimed at exploiting the full potential of Alpine protective 

forests applied extensively across the Alps does not exist. It could be 

an asset for recognising the critical mass of such an ecosystem 

service (ESS) on the whole Alpine region. The pathway aims at 

homogenising the experiences currently run across the Alps in a 

coordinated way aiming at developing an Alpine-wide scheme for the 

management and valorisation of protective functions of Alpine 

forests. 

Final output Definition of a Joint Alpine Scheme for monitoring the protective 

functions of Alpine forests under multiple dimensions, in support to 

the responsible institutions and stakeholders in forest management 

and planning. 

Alpine specific 

character 

Alpine regions are particularly exposed to natural hazards and 

protective forests can play a significant role in risk mitigation, as 

shown by several sources esp. by RSA7. The management of 

protective forests is already spread across the Alps and different 

countries adopt active policies in support of this ESS. Protective 

forests can play an important role in the region (both in the 

mountains and valleys) for safeguarding properties and local 

people’s life and well-being.  

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation  Adaptation x 

The pathway is primarily directed to adaptation (risk mitigation), 

however concomitant mitigation functions can also be performed by 

the same ecosystems targeted as providers of protective functions. 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2025 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_SP2: Planning systems in risk management 
changed from passive to proactive; T_NH1: Alpine risk 
management;  T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine 
ecosystem services; T_Fo1: Potential of protective mountain 
forests fully used; T_Fo2: Mountain forests as carbon sink; 

 
 2020 

2050 
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T_Fo3: Accelerated forest conversion; T_Agr1: Energy self-
sufficiency of Alpine farms; T_W3: Alpine-wide sustainable flood 
risk management; T_RD2: Open cross-cutting research questions 
answered 

• Indirect link: T_E2: Renewable decarbonised Alps; T_E3: 
Decentralized, sustainable energy solutions for the Alps; T_NH3: 
Individual risk precaution; T_Eco1: Preserved ecosystems and 
biodiversity; T_Eco4: Alpine ecological connectivity; T_Fo4: 
Alpine-wide sustainable forest management  

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and links 

to stock-taking 

• RSA7 Report on the State of the Alps (2019) 

• Statement On the Value of Alpine Forests and the Alpine 
Convention’s Protocol on Mountain Forests in the framework of 
the international forestry policies beyond 2015 (2014; Stock 
taking No. 13) 

• Report on Interactions between mountain forests and flood 
protection (Stock taking No. 32) 

• MANFRED - Management strategies to adapt Alpine Space 
forests to climate change risks (Project ASP; Stock Taking No. 70) 

• RocktheAlps – Harmonized ROCKfall natural risk and protection 
forest mapping in the ALPine Space (Project ASP; Stock Taking 
No. 73) 

• Several national and regional policies across the Alps  

Step 1:  

Stocktaking of Alpine 

protective forests 

 

2021-2024 

Common guidelines for all Alpine countries are to be delivered on a 

practice-oriented method for identifying and delimiting the areas 

and properties at risk in proximity to forest ecosystems, including an 

economic valuation of the service provided by them. 

Identification of existing protective forests and planned 

plantations/extensions of protective forests across the Alps 

Step 2: Identification of 

management 

techniques for 

protective forests  

 

2021-2023 

Survey of existing and new management techniques of protective 

forests, and their expected impact on the protective function with 

particular reference to co-benefits in the field of climate change 

(adaptation & mitigation)  

Step 3:  

Alpine Scheme for 

protective forests  

 

2023-2025  

Definition of a “Monitoring & Planning Scheme for Protective forests 

in the Alps”  

Formal adoption of the Scheme by the ACB/ Alpine Convention with 

the participation of selected stakeholders 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

This pathway needs the involvement of the following stakeholder 

categories: National and regional forest services or competent 

Ministries, ´Alpine Convention – ACB, PSAC and countries, national 

and regional administrations involved in forest policies, civil 

protection, natural hazards, spatial planning, biodiversity experts 

representatives/stakeholders of forest management sector, forest 
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owners and their associations, NGOs involved in promoting 

sustainable forestry.  

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

Step 1: Figures on valuation of exposed people and properties; 

figures on the share and absolute extension of protective forests 

(existing & planned)  

Step 2: Number of techniques/approaches/tools surveyed  

Step 3: Adoption (YES/NO) by Alpine Conference or Permanent 

Committee  

Link to other pathways  • Direct link: IP_NH1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide risk 
management plan, focusing on cross-border risks; IP_Agr1: 
Promotion of Alpine Products and increase in locally retained 
value added for a sustainable and climate-friendly agriculture; 
IP_Fo4: Promote an Alpine-wide integrated sustainable forest 
management approach; IP_Eco1: Protection and management 
of vulnerable and Alpine specific landscape 

• Indirect link: IP_NH2: Implementation of an Alpine wide 
monitoring of permafrost and geomorphological processes 
related to permafrost warming; IP_NH3: Support measures to 
enhance individual risk precaution; IP_Agr2: Moving to organic 
and climate-friendly methods in Alpine farming; IP_Fo2: 
Promoting Alpine forests as carbon sinks; IP_Fo3: Accelerate 
forest conversion to more resilient ecosystems; IP_Eco2: Enhance 
transboundary cooperation on ecological connectivity of 
protected areas 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation ACB and PSAC support the actual 

implementation of the different steps 

requiring participation from wide Alpine 

territories (e.g. surveys, drafting & 

approval of the Scheme) 

Governance set-up ACB & MAMF support and send experts in 

the expert group involved in implementing 

the pathway 

Twinning/know-how 
transfer 

ACB and PSAC support knowledge transfer 

& promotion of the Scheme, incl. through 

infopoint networks 

Outreach Specific outreach activities of ACB to 

inform about the definition and contents 

of the coordinated Alpine strategy. 

Knowledge hub Information from the surveys and 

valuation exercises can be linked to, and 

spread through the knowledge hub. 

Content Measures within the Scheme and all 

information can be communicated 

through ACB communication strategy, 
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Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

channels and to stakeholders involved in 

its activities  

Tools - 
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9.2 IP_Fo2: Promoting Alpine forests as carbon sinks  

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

The role of forests as C-sinks is well-known. However, it can be further 

supported by the use of appropriate and scientifically sound methods, 

often coupled with tools that allow a fine-tuning of the practices 

implemented. The pathway aims at providing Alpine forest managers 

with a set of calculation and management tools that allow a more 

effective use of Alpine forests as C-sinks.  

Final output • Database of tools to account for CO2 storage in Alpine forests  

• Prioritisation of interventions planned in forests based on the 
assessment of their fitness in storing CO2  

• Criteria for use of different forest species aimed at maximizing C-
storage  

Alpine specific 

character 

The spread and growth of forests across the Alps qualifies the region 

as a potentially outstanding sink for CO2 emissions in EU. However, 

there is no complete understanding and knowledge base on the 

potential of Alpine forest as C-sinks and on management practices 

that could increase their storing capacity.  

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation  

 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2050 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine ecosystem 
services; T_Fo1: Potential of protective mountain forests fully 
used; T_Fo2: Mountain forests as carbon sink; T_Fo3: Accelerated 
forest conversion; T_RD1: The Alps as model region for 
vulnerability assessments; T_RD2: Open cross-cutting research 
questions answered 

• Indirect link: T_Eco1: Preserved ecosystems and biodiversity; 
T_Agr1: Energy self-sufficiency of Alpine farms 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• Statement On the Value of Alpine Forests and the Alpine 
Convention’s Protocol on Mountain Forests in the framework of 
the international forestry policies beyond 2015 (2014; Stock 
taking No. 13) 

• MANFRED - Management strategies to adapt Alpine Space 
forests to climate change risks (Project ASP; Stock Taking No. 70) 

• Several national and regional policies across the Alps 

2050   
2020 
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Step 1: Stocktaking & 

mapping of carbon 

sinks in the Alps  

 

2021-2022 

Identification of different types of forests and their age in the Alps  

GIS-mapping of identified types based on their ability to improve their 

C-storage capacity and performance 

Step 2: Analysis and 

collection of available 

CO2 accounting tools 

for forests & 

consistent planning 

and management 

techniques  

 

2021-2025 

Collection of available CO2 accounting tools for forests 

Collection of examples of management techniques including 

management of tree species and age in forest planning, based on 

their CO2 storage capacity 

Step 3a: Set-up of 

targets and 

implementation 

procedure in line with 

EU Commission 

objectives of wood  

 

2022-2025 

Definition of specific targets for CO2-friendly Alpine forest 

management and wood production in line with EU Directives (2020-

2024) (e.g. forest types more suitable to store CO2, priority 

interventions, use of accounting tools or other instruments, etc.)  

Step 3b: 

Implementation of 

management tools in 

different Alpine 

regions until 

achievement of the 

targets  

 

2025-2050 

Adoption of instruments for achieving the specific targets (defined 

under Step 3a) in the Alps until the achievement of the single targets 

and general goal of the pathway (2024-2050) 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

Forest owners, forest professionals, forest services (national and 

regional), policy makers (national, regional, local), universities/ 

research institutions etc. 

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

Step 1: Forest types maps  

Step 2: Number of tools and management techniques collected 

Step 3a: Qualitative description of the specific objectives/targets  

Step 3b: Number of forest managers in the Alps who use the tools as 

developed in step 3b 
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Link to other pathways  • Direct link: IP_Agr1: Promotion of Alpine Products and increase in 
locally retained value added for a sustainable and climate-
friendly agriculture; IP_Fo4: Promote an Alpine-wide integrated 
sustainable forest management approach; IP_Eco1: Protection 
and management of vulnerable and Alpine specific landscape 

• Indirect link: IP_S1: Preservation and sequestration of carbon in 
soil with a focus on peatlands, moorlands and wetlands; IP_Agr2: 
Moving to organic and climate-friendly methods in Alpine 
farming; IP_Fo1: Promoting the Full Use of the Potential of Alpine 
Protective Mountain Forests; IP_Fo3: Accelerate forest 
conversion to more resilient ecosystems; IP_Eco2: Enhance 
transboundary cooperation on ecological connectivity of 
protected areas 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation ACB & MAMF take care of the liaison 

to the EC and other EU institutions, 

especially in aligning Alpine with EU 

objectives on forests, wood, 

biodiversity  

ACB can support regional and 

national initiatives aimed at the 

implementation of the agreed 

specific targets, and give them the 

appropriate institutional visibility 

(link to communication) 

Governance set-up ACB/MAMF can facilitate 

stakeholder relationships, 

involvement and participation as 

well as the needed institutional 

agreements 

Twinning/know-how transfer PSAC can host on its “climate portal” 

the outcomes of each step, the 

resulting datasets, and provide a 

geolocalization of the tests and their 

results on SOIA  

Outreach ACB and/or MAMF can raise and 

promote the visibility of the approach 

across the whole Alps and ideally also 

in other mountain regions through 

international mountain cooperation 

initiatives (e.g. Carpathian 

Convention) 

Knowledge hub Strong role of ACB/AC/PSAC website 

etc. in communicating techniques, 

achievements and metrics, also 

through the info hub. 
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Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Content Information on all aspects in 

communication activities of ACB 

Tools Schemes and other outputs to be 

linked to ACB info hub 
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9.3 IP_Fo3: Accelerate forest conversion to more resilient and close-to-nature 
ecosystems  

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

The pathway aims at supporting a more rapid conversion of current 

forests to more resilient and close-to-nature forest ecosystems through 

a mix of management innovation and financial schemes. By 2050 a 

conversion of forest ecosystems to close-to-nature forests should have 

been achieved. 

Final output Application of “Alpine guidelines” for conversion of forest ecosystems 

to more resilient forest 

Alpine specific 

character 

The acceleration of forest conversion to more resilient ecosystems is an 

important issue in times of climate change – not only, but also for 

Alpine forests.  

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

Notwithstanding the practice refers mainly to adaptation to climate 

change (CC), some elements can be useful also for developing forest 

functions in support to mitigation – as a co-benefit. 

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2030 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_Eco1: Preserved ecosystems and biodiversity; 
T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine ecosystem services; 
T_Fo1: Potential of protective mountain forests fully used; T_Fo2: 
Mountain forests as carbon sink; T_Fo3: Accelerated forest 
conversion; T_RD1: The Alps as model region for vulnerability 
assessments; T_RD2: Open cross-cutting research questions 
answered 

• Indirect link: T_Eco2: Alpine-wide system of protected areas; 
T_Fo4: Alpine-wide sustainable forest management; T_Agr1: 
Energy self-sufficiency of Alpine farms 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

• Statement On the Value of Alpine Forests and the Alpine 
Convention’s Protocol on Mountain Forests in the framework of 
the international forestry policies beyond 2015 (2014; Stock taking 
No. 13) 

• MANFRED - Management strategies to adapt Alpine Space forests 
to climate change risks (Project ASP; Stock Taking No. 70) 

2050 
2020 
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• Several national and regional policies across the Alps 

Step 1: Study of forest 

development 

scenarios under 

climate change in the 

Alps  

 

2021-2025 

Promotion of studies (and/or their collection & harmonisation) aimed 

at identifying a few future development scenarios of Alpine forests 

and their types (species) and ages under CC.  

Step 2: Elaboration of 

Guidelines for Alpine 

forest conversion  

 

2022-2028 

Guidelines on forest planning aimed at increasing forest resilience to 

CC impacts including concrete examples and management techniques  

Step 3: Set-up of 

possible schemes for 

providing financial 

support to resilient 

forestry based on 

endemic species  

 

2025-2030 

Scheme(s) of payment for supporting the use of endemic species in 

forest management in the Alps defined and tested in some pilot-

regions (payments from suitable sources: the payment should 

incentivise forest owners and managers to plant or continue to grow 

endemic species) 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

Policy makers involved in forest management at regional and 

national level in particular, research community, forest owners, forest 

managers, managers of protected areas, EU institutions (DG Agri, DG 

Regio) for defining the payment schemes  

Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

• Step 1: Number of studies collected/harmonised  

• Step 2: Expert assessment of the elaborated guidelines  

• Step 3: Expected mobilized finance from the application of the 
financial scheme; actual implementation/test of financial schemes  

Link to other pathways  • Direct link: IP_Agr1: Promotion of Alpine Products and increase in 
locally retained value added for a sustainable and climate-friendly 
agriculture; IP_Fo1: Promoting the Full Use of the Potential of 
Alpine Protective Mountain Forests; IP_Fo2: Promoting Alpine 
forests as carbon sinks; IP_Fo4: Promote an Alpine-wide integrated 
sustainable forest management approach; IP_Eco1: Protection 
and management of vulnerable and Alpine specific landscape 

• Indirect link: IP_NH1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide risk 
management plan, focusing on cross-border risks; IP_S3: 
Supporting measures to preserve and enhance Alpine soil quality; 
IP_Agr2: Moving to organic and climate-friendly methods in Alpine 
farming; IP_Eco2: Enhance transboundary cooperation on 
ecological connectivity of protected areas 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 
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Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation ACB & MAMF can participate in the 

collection of studies etc. based on the 

stocktaking they already performed 

(Step 1) and be involved in the 

elaboration of both the guidelines 

and the financial schemes. ACB can 

support regional and national 

initiatives aimed at the 

implementation of guidelines and 

financial schemes, and give them the 

appropriate institutional visibility 

(link to communication)  

Governance set-up ACB/MAMF can manage the 

relationship with the other involved 

bodies or processes at different levels 

(e.g. EC, delegations, regions, 

EUSALP)  

Twinning/know-how transfer PSAC can host on the climate portal 

the outcomes of each step and 

provide a geolocalization of the tests 

and their results on SOIA  

Outreach ACB and/or MAMF can raise visibility 

of the results especially on the 

international level  

Knowledge hub Strong role in communicating results 

also through info hub 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Content Information on all aspects in 

communication activities of ACB. 

Tools Schemes, Guidelines, and other 

outputs to be linked to ACB info hub. 
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9.4 IP_Fo4: Promote an Alpine-wide integrated sustainable forest management 
approach  

 

Basic information  

Background and 

description of the 

pathway 

The pathway intends to promote a fully integrated approach to forest 

management in the Alps that can contribute to assure both a certain 

diversity of species and structures (height, age, ground cover, etc.) in 

Alpine forests and a good contribution to climate change mitigation 

in the region. In doing so, the pathway proposes a composite set of 

actions covering diverse interconnected domains (from C-storage to 

wood production and forest natural and recreational value )  

Final output Application of the integrated approach to forest management in 

large shares of Alpine forests 

Alpine specific 

character 

The pathway aims at exploring methods and solutions being suitable 

to mountain forests (particularly: Alpine forests) and tested in the 

Alps. Regional differences are possible concerning the most suitable 

approaches to be used. 

Link to mitigation 

and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

The integrated approach covers both mitigation and adaptation.  

Implementation 

timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  

 

 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2050 

Starting point already available? yes 

Link to target system • Direct link: T_NH1: Alpine risk management; T_Eco1: Preserved 
ecosystems and biodiversity; T_Eco3: Maintained and restored 
Alpine ecosystem services; T_Fo1: Potential of protective mountain 
forests fully used; T_Fo2: Mountain forests as carbon sink; T_Fo3: 
Accelerated forest conversion; T_Fo4: Alpine-wide sustainable 
forest management; RD2: Open cross-cutting research questions 
answered 

• Indirect link: T_SP2: Planning systems in risk management 
changed from passive to proactive; T_E2: Renewable decarbonised 
Alps; T_E3: Decentralized, sustainable energy solutions for the 
Alps; T_Eco2: Alpine-wide system of protected areas; T_Eco4: 
Alpine ecological connectivity; T_Agr1: Energy self-sufficiency of 
Alpine farms; T_Agr2: Alpine value chains for agricultural products; 
T_W3: Alpine-wide sustainable flood risk management; T_S2: 
Enhanced Alpine soil quality 

Sequence of implementation steps 

 
 

 

2050 2020 
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Starting point and link 

to stock-taking 

The pathway aims at setting up a complex management model for 

Alpine mountain forests that may support a regional transition to a 

sustainable forest management. This includes three main groups of 

actions that are supported by specific instruments/tools. Each of the 

Steps below refers to one of these three groups.  

• RSA7 Report on the State of the Alps (2019) 

• Statement On the Value of Alpine Forests and the Alpine 
Convention’s Protocol on Mountain Forests in the framework of 
the international forestry policies beyond 2015 (2014; Stock taking 
No. 13) 

• Report on Interactions between mountain forests and flood 
protection (Stock taking No. 32) 

• MANFRED - Management strategies to adapt Alpine Space forests 
to climate change risks (Project ASP; Stock Taking No. 70) 

• RocktheAlps – Harmonized ROCKfall natural risk and protection 
forest mapping in the ALPine Space (Project ASP; Stock Taking No. 
73) 

• Several national and regional policies across the Alps 

Step 1: Set integrated 

targets for sustainable 

Alpine forest 

management  

 

2021-2025 

The forest management targets of the Alpine-wide approach should 

encompass multiple forest functions, particularly climate change 

associated to other priorities (e.g. biodiversity, productive function, 

protective function, etc.)  

By means of a wide consultation with stakeholders (see below) and a 

survey in the domain of forestry and forest management, targets that 

are beneficial for more than one priority are selected  

Step 2: Achieving a 

better forest planning  

 

2022-2030 

A transition to a more efficient and effective forest planning aimed at 

achieving the specific objectives mentioned in Step 1 requires some 

operational tools that are set-up in this phase, i.e.:  

1. Alpine associations (international and national, also more 
than one) of agronomy and forestry specialists focusing on 
Alpine specific issues with forest management; 

2. An Observatory on forest genetics, health and yield for 
multiple purposes (CCS, protection, wood production, etc.)  

Step 3: Promoting 

regional and local use 

of wood from Alpine 

forests  

 

2025-2050 

Identification of market and non-market incentives and schemes for 

promoting the regional use of wood e.g. as construction material, in 

craftsmanship and industry, mainly in the same regions where forests 

are grown 

Stakeholders needed 

for implementation 

Policy makers involved in forest management at regional and 

national level in particular, research community, association of 

forestry companies and professionals, forest owners, forest 

managers, managers of protected areas, companies in the furniture, 

construction, design sectors  
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Indicators for 

monitoring this 

pathway 

Step 1: Number of organisations or people involved in the 

consultation phase  

Step 2: Number of meetings of the Alpine associations or number of 

their members, Number of pilot-areas and/or surface in hectares that 

are formally included in the Observatory  

Step 3: Quantity of wood exported from the region where it has been 

grown, Number of companies operating in the forest-related sector, 

and data on sales/supply chains of wood industry in the region  

Link to other pathways  • Direct link: IP_Agr1: Promotion of Alpine Products and increase in 
locally retained value added for a sustainable and climate-friendly 
agriculture; IP_Fo2: Promoting Alpine forests as carbon sinks; 
IP_Fo3: Accelerate forest conversion to more resilient ecosystems; 
IP_Eco1: Protection and management of vulnerable and Alpine 
specific landscape 

• Indirect link: IP_NH1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide risk 
management plan, focusing on cross-border risks; IP_Agr2: 
Moving to organic and climate-friendly methods in Alpine farming; 
IP_Fo1: Promoting the Full Use of the Potential of Alpine Protective 
Mountain Forests; IP_Eco2: Enhance transboundary cooperation 
on ecological connectivity of protected areas 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 

Convention to 

implement the 

pathway 

Implementation AC can support the consultation with 

stakeholders (Step1), the creation of 

Alpine associations (Step 2), participate 

in providing data for the observatory 

(Step 2) 

ACB can help identify useful databases 

and experiences and involve national 

and regional actors, especially through 

its members.  

ACB will also corporate with MAMF for 

the same purposes.  

Governance set-up ACB/MAMF can manage the 

relationship with the other involved 

bodies or processes at different levels 

(e.g. EC, delegations, regions, EUSALP)  

Twinning/know-how 
transfer 

PSAC can host on the climate portal (or 

in a section on forests and CC) the 

outcomes of this pathway  

Outreach ACB and/or MAMF can raise visibility of 

the results also by involving regional and 

local institutions as well as the EUSALP 

process  
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Knowledge hub Strong role in communicating results 

also through info hub. 

Integration in the ACB 

communication 

strategy 

Content Information on all aspects in 

communication activities of ACB. 

Tools Schemes and other outputs to be linked 

to ACB info hub. 
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A10. Ecosystems and Biodiversity  
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10.1 IP_Eco1: Protection and management of vulnerable and Alpine specific 
landscapes and ecosystems 

 

Basic information  

Background and 
description of the 
pathway 

Peatlands, raised bogs, wetlands, dry meadows, glaciers, rivers, high 
mountain regions, forests, traditional cultural landscapes as e.g. orchard 
meadows etc. – the Alpine area offers a wide range of specific natural and 
cultural landscapes with a great importance for (endangered) species of the 
flora and fauna. They are subject to different impacts, climate change, 
abandonment of agricultural use or intensification, urbanisation, 
infrastructure, which make them vulnerable and demands specific actions 
including restoration of specific natural and cultural elements, biotopes, 
ecosystems etc. At the same time Alpine specific landscape and ecosystems – 
like pasture areas – and their sustainable management ensure the 
maintenance, resilience and promotion of biodiversity and thus the provision 
and restoration of important ecosystems and services. The protection and 
wise management of vulnerable and Alpine specific landscape and 
ecosystems are crucial tasks.  
This implementation pathway is framed by existing regulations of the 
European Union as well as by the UNESCO Man and Biosphere programme 
and the Bern Convention. At the same time it takes into account the SDGs of 
the agenda 2030 (especially 2 – Zero Hunger and 15 – Life on Land), the AC 
Protocol on nature conservation and European Landscape Convention 
(ratified by Contracting Parties of the Alpine Convention (CH, FR, IT, SI).  

Final output • Typology, collection of data and a comprehensive stock taking for 
vulnerable landscapes, Alpine specific landscapes and ecosystems as well 
as wilderness areas and distribution and occurrence of invasive alien 
species 

• Recommendations for planning, protection, restoration and management 
of vulnerable and Alpine specific landscapes, applying ecosystem based 
approaches 

• Recommendations/concepts for the handling of invasive species 
(neobiota)  

Alpine specific 
character 

The Alpine landscapes are a global hotspot of biodiversity. Scientists estimate 
that more than 30,000 animal and 13,000 plant species are native to the Alps. 
The diversity of habitats and species is the result of the most varied, often very 
small-scale climatic and geological conditions, the different altitudinal levels 
as well as the different use as a basic for high quality food production. The 
outcome are various different landscape types with a high biodiversity level 
but also with a high range of sensitivity. 

Link to mitigation 
and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

 

Implementation 
timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  
 
 

Start of first implementation step Now 

End of last implementation step 2027 

Starting point already available? yes 

2050 2020 2035 
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Link to target 
system 

Direct link: T_SP1: Priority for climate change mitigation and adaptation in 
spatial planning processes T_NH2: Permafrost and erosion monitoring
 T_Eco1: Preserved ecosystems and biodiversity; T_Eco2: Alpine-wide 
system of protected areas; T_Eco3: Maintained and restored Alpine ecosystem 
services; T_S1: Minimised land-take and sealing; T_S2: Enhanced Alpine soil 
quality; T_Agr3: The Alps as model region for organic farming; T_Agr4: 
Resilient and climate-friendly mountain agriculture; T_W1: Alpine-wide 
optimized water management  
Indirect link: T_E5: Climate proofed Alpine hydropower; T_NH1: Alpine risk 
management; T_Tou1: Car-free, attractive tourism traffic; T_Tou2: 
Sustainable diversification of Alpine tourism; T_Tou3: Minimized carbon 
footprint of Alpine hotels and gastronomy; T_Eco4: Alpine ecological 
connectivity; T_Fo1: Potential of protective mountain forests fully used; T_Fo2: 
Mountain forests as carbon sink; T_Fo4: Alpine-wide sustainable forest 
management; T_MA1: Municipalities as transition engines; T_RD1: The Alps 
as model region for vulnerability assessments;  T_RD4: Research on climate-
driven extreme events and climate impacts on glaciers;   

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and 
link to stock-taking 

• Work done by the Platform Ecological network of the AC (Econet) 

• Landscape typology implemented by the Contracting Parties 

• Landscape policies in Contracting Parties (adopted formally, in 
preparation or as a system of legally defined and connected steps/tasks in 
spatial planning, nature conservation, agriculture land management, rural 
development etc.) 

• Work done by the Alpine Biodiversity Board (ABB) of the Alpine 
Convention: Analysis of strategies, guidelines and political 
recommendations on biodiversity and landscape (new in preparation 

• Work of ALPARC (map of all protected areas >100ha for the Alpine area 

• Data of projects like Impuls4Action, AlpES, AlpBioNet and currently 
running projects such as Impuls4Action, LUIGI, ALPTREES, OpenSpaceAlps 

• Work of EUSALP AG7 concerning important habitats/ecosystems to be 
considered for green infrastructure implementation 

Step 1a:  
Typology, data 
collection and 
analysis on 
vulnerable 
landscapes in the 
Alpine area  
 
2021-2022 

As a first step (and built upon Work of EUSALP AG7 and projects mentioned 
as starting points), a typology, data collection and analysis on vulnerable 
ecosystems in the Alpine area (peatlands/raised bogs/wetlands/ /dry 
meadows/glaciers/rivers/high mountain regions/forests/traditional cultural 
landscapes as e.g. orchard meadows etc.) including upland-lowland 
interlinkages will be undertaken. This collection should be done in a 
cooperative way, including experts of all member states of the Alpine area 
and especially the Alpine Biodiversity Board. For instance the Natura2000 
definitions of habitat types and species to be protected and promoted can 
serve as impulse for this typology, collection and analysis.  

Step 1b: 
Stock taking of 
Alpine specific 
landscape, 
ecosystems and 
ecosystem 
services 
 
2021-2022 

A stock taking of Alpine specific landscape, ecosystems and ecosystem 
services (more information provided within the project AlpES 
https://www.alpine-space.eu/projects/alpes/en/wikialps) will give an 
overview and is linked to the data collection of vulnerable landscapes (step 
1a). 
Alpine specific landscape and ecosystem management, including the 
maintenance and restoration of pasture areas and the limitation of scrub 
encroachment, safeguards high-quality landscapes and ensures the 
maintenance and resilience of ecosystems and the provision of services.  

https://www.alpine-space.eu/projects/alpes/en/wikialps
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Step 1c: 
Overview and 
analysis of nature 
reserves and 
wilderness areas 
(IUCN categories 
Ia and Ib) and 
potential areas 
 
2021-2022 

Nature reserves and wilderness areas, areas with a specific size and clear 
rules for (non-)management, have a great importance and potential for 
nature conservation and process protection within the Alpine region. An 
overview (see as a starting point the results of Econet and AlpBioNet 
https://www.jecami.eu/viewer/saca/ and the analysis) of those existing 
areas in the Alpine states shall be input for an assessment of their role in 
preserving the vulnerable landscapes. The analysis of the potential new areas 
will be provided and should raise awareness towards the spatial dimension. 

Step 1d: 
Data collection of 
invasive alien 
species in the 
Alpine area 
 
2021-2022 

A list of invasive alien species in the Alpine area will be provided. This data 
will be compiled at national level and will be communicated and shared 
across borders. The distribution of neobiota species in the Alpine countries 
will be provided in a map. Also information about landscapes that are more 
exposed to invasive species could be included in this map.  
For this purpose, existing online maps should be used for the further 
development of the Alpine-wide overview of invasive species.  

Step 2: 
Collection of 
management and 
preservation 
recommendations 
for Alpine specific 
landscapes 
 
2022-2023 

The results of steps 1a, 1b, 1c and 1d are collected and analysed. They will be 
the basis of a collection of planning, management, restoration and 
preservation recommendations for Alpine specific landscapes.  
The recommendations aim to address the four mentioned topics: 

• The catalogue of landscape in the Alpine area is supplemented by (none-
)planning, management (process protection) and preservation 
recommendations, also with a view to strengthen resilience of ecosystems. 

• The crucial benefits provided by Alpine ecosystems for an improved 
adaptive capacity to climate change are taken into account when 
describing recommendations for management, restoration and 
preservation. They will be integrated in plans about climate change at 
various scales. 

• The overview and analysis of nature reserves and wilderness areas (IUCN 
categories Ia and Ib) and potential areas leads to specific recommendation 
for the (non-)management of those areas. 

• The prevention of the new introduction of invasive alien species, early 
detection and an effective management and control of existing invasive 
alien species are the core parts of recommendations for the management 
of these species. 

Step 3: 
Monitoring of the 
implementation of 
existing 
regulations in the 
Alpine area 
 
2023-2027 

The implementation of EU Regulation II43 / 2014 on the prevention and 
management of the introduction and spread of invasive alien species as well 
as a rigorous and concrete implementation of the UNESCO Man and 
Biosphere Programme, the Bern Convention on the Conservation of European 
Wildlife and Natural Habitats, the EU Habitat and Birds Directive, strategies 
and reports under the CBD will be monitored for the Alpine area.  

Stakeholders 
needed for 
implementation 

• Biologists and landscape planners 

• NGOs dealing with nature protection, landscape planning and protection  

• Stakeholders with specific knowledge of Alpine landscape management 

Indicators for 
monitoring this 
pathway 

• Publication of data and information resulting from steps 1a-1d Specific 
common typology of Alpine landscapes are integrated in spatial planning 
instruments 

• List of recommendations for all topics mentioned in steps 1a-1d 
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• Upgraded protection status of critical habitats 

• Monitoring system to screen the implementation of existing regulations 
has been installed  

Link to other 
pathways  

Direct link: IP_SP1: Alpine wide concept „Spatial planning for climate 
protection”; IP_S1: Preservation and sequestration of carbon in soil with a 
focus on peatlands, moorlands and wetlands; IP_S2: Defining Alpine wide 
guidelines for minimised land-take and sealing; IP_S3: Supporting measures 
to preserve and enhance Alpine soil quality; IP_Eco2: Enhance transboundary 
cooperation on ecological connectivity of protected areas 
Indirect link: IP_NH2: Implementation of an Alpine wide monitoring of 
permafrost and geomorphological processes related to permafrost warming; 
IP_W1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide approach for mainstreaming 
climate change into transboundary water management; IP_W2: Tools and 
methods for drought management in the Alps; IP_W3: Implementing of an 
Alpine-wide flood risk management, based on nature-based solutions; 
IP_SP2: Spatial planning measures for reducing the need of individual car 
traffic; IP_Agr2: Moving to organic and climate-friendly methods in Alpine 
farming; IP_Fo1: Promoting the Full Use of the Potential of Alpine Protective 
Mountain Forests; IP_Fo2: Promoting Alpine forests as carbon sinks; IP_Fo3: 
Accelerate forest conversion to more resilient ecosystems; IP_Fo4: Promote 
an Alpine-wide integrated sustainable forest management approach 

Relevance of measure for the Alpine Convention 

Role of the Alpine 
Convention to 
implement the 
pathway 

Implementation • Alpine Biodiversity Board (ABB) and the WISO 
could be involved in the steps 1a-1d and 
provide their information for these steps  

• Recommendation which are developed 
should be taken into account by the 
respective working bodies of the AC  

Governance set-up • AC National Focal Points call on national and 
regional authorities to provide information 
to gain a complete picture within the steps 
1a-1d; further typologies and data should be 
further used be national and regional 
authorities 

• AC National Focal Points also call on national 
and regional authorities to get deeply 
involved in the recommendation-process 

Twinning/know-how 
transfer 

• ABB uses its network to share results 

• AC networks and former groups dealing with 
Ecosystems and Biodiversity should be 
integrated in the discussion and working 
process from the very beginning 

Outreach • ACB supports awareness raising and 
communication work 

• ACB and other working bodies of the AC 
spread the outcome 

Knowledge hub • The Knowledge Hub of the ACB should be 
updated on a regular basis and can serve as 
a pool of information gained within this 
implementation pathway 
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Integration in the 
ACB 
communication 
strategy 

Content Share the knowledge about Protection and 
management of vulnerable and Alpine specific 
landscapes 

Tools NGO networks; newsletters etc. 
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10.2 IP_Eco2: Enhance transboundary cooperation on ecological connectivity  

 

Basic information  

Background and 
description of the 
pathway 

Nature areas do not know any borders. But planning does. Enhancing 
transboundary cooperation on ecological connectivity of protected areas 
and other conservation areas within the Alpine perimeter is already an 
ongoing topic and a lot of work has been done to improve the cross border 
cooperation within the Alpine area until today. In the sense of climate 
change the need for a proper management of existing areas and the 
establishment of new areas to cover species, habitats and ecological 
processes that would no longer be included due to the shifts caused by 
climate change is even greater. The pathway draws possible steps to be 
done – also by integrating the spatial planning sector. This implementation 
path takes SDG 15 and 17 from the Agenda 2030 of all UN member states 
into account in particular. 

Final output • Definition and stock taking of protected areas and other conservation 
areas in the Alps built upon existing work of e.g. ALPARC 

• Stakeholder network (protected areas and other conservation areas) 
and regular meetings 

• Connectivity between protected areas and beyond is maintained and 
further developed, in order to increase ecosystems resilience and to 
enable favourable conditions for Alpine species, habitats, ecological 
processes and process protection 

• Management plans that contain mitigation and adaptation aspects  

• Recommendations for Spatial planning instruments 

Alpine specific 
character 

The Alpine territory should remain permeable and liveable for all species – 
therefore cross border cooperation for ecological connectivity within the 
Alpine arc and beyond is a main topic of the Alpine Convention.  

Link to mitigation 
and/or adaptation 

Mitigation x Adaptation x 

 

Implementation 
timeframe 

Position of pathway on the 2050 timeline:  
 
 

 Start of first implementation step Now 

 End of last implementation step 2050 

 Starting point already available? Yes 

Link to target system Direct link to: T_SP1: Priority for climate change mitigation and adaptation 
in spatial planning processes; T_Eco1: Preserved ecosystems and 
biodiversity; T_Eco2: Alpine-wide system of protected areas; T_Eco4: Alpine 
ecological connectivity; T_S1: Minimised land-take and sealing; T_RD1: The 
Alps as model region for vulnerability assessments 
Indirect links to: T_E3: Decentralized, sustainable energy solutions for the 
Alps; T_E5: Climate proofed Alpine hydropower; T_NH1: Alpine risk 
management; T_NH2: Permafrost and erosion monitoring; T_Tou2: 
Sustainable diversification of Alpine tourism; T_Eco3: Maintained and 
restored Alpine ecosystem services; T_Agr3: The Alps as model region for 
organic farming; T_Agr4: Resilient and climate-friendly mountain 
agriculture; T_W1: Alpine-wide optimized water management; T_W2: 

2050 2020 2035 
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Drinking water security; T_W3: Alpine-wide sustainable flood risk 
management; T_S2: Enhanced Alpine soil quality; T_RD4: Research on 
climate-driven extreme events and climate impacts on glaciers 

Sequence of implementation steps 

Starting point and 
links to stock-taking 

• Work done by the Platform Ecological network of the AC: e.g. 
Statement on the “Role of Ecological Connectivity for Adaptation to 
Climate Change Impacts in the Alps” (Stock taking No. 413); stock taking 
report about spatial planning in the Alpine states  

• Alpine ecological connectivity for the next generations – Alpine 
Nature 2030 and AlpBioNet project by ALPARC (Stock taking No. 60) 

• GreenRisk4ALPs - Development of ecosystem-based risk governance 
concepts with respect to natural hazards and climate impacts - from 
ecosystem-based solutions to integrated risk assessment (Stock taking 
No. 83) 

• Current ALPARC projects (PLACE study; final version in summer 2020) 

Step 1:  
Definition and stock 
taking in the Alpine 
area (focus on 
transboundary areas) 
 
2021-2022 

A comprehensive stock taking of protected areas and other conservation 
areas as well as definitions of those areas are the first step on the way of 
enhancing transboundary cooperation on ecological connectivity of 
protected areas. For instance the following questions could guide this 
step: Which types of protected area and other conservation areas exist 
within the Alpine area? How much do they differ within the Alpine states? 
What does “protected” and “conservation” mean in the different areas? 
What about transboundary protected areas? What is the state of 
ecological connectivity? 

Step 2a:  
Establishment of a 
stakeholder network 
and regular meetings  
 
2021-2050 
 

Regular meetings of managers of protected areas should be enlarged by 
stakeholders for protected areas without an existing management in the 
Alpine regions. The meetings are already organized by important 
stakeholder of the Alpine area (ALPARC, former ECONET group of the 
Alpine Convention) and aim at facilitating the exchange and cooperation 
of managers and also provide a stage for presenting good practices and 
lessons learned in the context of transboundary cooperation. 
Those regular meetings should also draw their attention to adaptation 
and mitigation aspects of protected areas which should be mainstreamed 
in all management plans of existing and new protected areas in the Alps 
(see Step 2b). 

Step 2b: 
Mitigation and 
adaptation aspects in 
management plans 
(existing and new) 
 
2022-2050 

Existing protected areas should be further strengthened, including by 
establishing management plans that apply nature-based solutions, and 
new ones, for example UNESCO biosphere reserves, are designated to 
cover species, habitats and ecological processes that would no longer be 
included due to the shifts caused by climate change. For this, work done 
within Step 2a is a precondition.  

Step 3: 
Recommendations 
for Spatial planning 
instruments 
 

Spatial planning is a discipline which can better integrate the issue of 
connectivity in the planning processes. At this stage findings of the stock 
taking report about spatial planning in the Alpine states by Econet shall 
be taken into account (starting point). Spatial planners shall be integrated 

 
 

13 References to Stock taking: 
https://www.alpconv.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Organization/TWB/ACB/ACB_Stock-taking_report_2019.pdf 
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2023 in a process of defining recommendations for spatial planning instruments 
at a very early stage. 

Stakeholders needed 
for implementation 

• Managers of protected areas and stakeholder 

• Stakeholders of new potential protected areas (without and with 
management plans or management organisations) and other 
conservation areas 

• Spatial planners 

• Landscape planners 

• Stakeholders from different administrative levels (from municipality to 
state) 

Indicators for 
monitoring this 
pathway 

• Stock taking report on protected areas in the Alpine area 

• At least two regular meetings of managers of protected areas and 
involved stakeholders of ‘new’ protected areas per year 

• Participation of spatial planners from every Alpine state at the regular 
meetings  

• Catalogue of recommendations for transboundary cooperation on 
ecological connectivity is available in every Alpine state (y/n) 

Link to other 
pathways  

Direct link: IP_SP1: Alpine wide concept „Spatial planning for climate 
protection; IP_S1: Preservation and sequestration of carbon in soil with a 
focus on peatlands, moorlands and wetlands; IP_S2: Defining Alpine wide 
guidelines for minimised land-take and sealing; IP_Fo4: Promote an Alpine-
wide integrated sustainable forest management approach; IP_Eco1: 
Protection and management of vulnerable and Alpine specific landscape 
Indirect link: IP_Tou1: Development of a coordinated vision for climate-
neutral and climate-resilient Alpine tourism (incl. alignment of financing 
streams); IP_Tou3: Exploring the use of tourism packages for climate-
neutral tourism; IP_NH1: Implementation of an Alpine-wide risk 
management plan, focusing on cross-border risks; IP_W1: Implementation 
of an Alpine-wide approach for mainstreaming climate change into 
transboundary water management; IP_SP2: Spatial planning measures for 
reducing the need of individual car traffic; IP_S3: Supporting measures to 
preserve and enhance Alpine soil quality; IP_Fo3: Accelerate forest 
conversion to more resilient ecosystems 

 

Role of the Alpine 
Convention to 
implement the 
pathway 

Implementation • Alpine Biodiversity Board (ABB) is involved in 
defining process and stock taking 

• ABB could support establishing the stakeholder 
network and organizing the first regular meetings 
together with ALPARC  

Governance set-
up 

• AC National Focal Points call on national and 
regional authorities to harmonize definitions and 
contribute to stock taking process 

• AC National Focal Points also call on national and 
regional authorities to get deeply involved in the 
spatial planning recommendations 

Twinning/know-
how transfer 

• ABB uses its broad network to share results – 
especially with connected disciplines like spatial 
planning) 

• AC networks and former groups dealing with 
Ecosystems and Biodiversity should be integrated 
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in the discussion and working process from the very 
beginning 

Outreach • ACB supports awareness raising and 
communication work 

• ACB and other working bodies of the AC spread the 
outcome 

Knowledge hub • The Knowledge Hub of the ACB should be updated 
on a regular basis and can serve as a pool of 
information gained within this implementation 
pathway 

Integration in the 
ACB communication 
strategy 

Content Share the knowledge about transboundary cooperation 
for ecological connectivity; communicate outcomes of 
meetings 

Tools NGO networks; newsletters etc. 

 

 

 

 


